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SUMMARY 

The sediments investigated consist of a thick sequence of clastic deposits 
of middle Eocene age, the Capella Formation. 

At the time of deposition the sedimentary basin was tectonically active. 
Tectonic influence in the sedimentary sequence is recognized from angular un
conformities, synsedimentary faults and vertical as well as lateral variations in 
the sedimentary facies and thickness distribution. 

The most conspicuous structural feature is the synsedimentary Lascuarre 
fault system, which largely controlled the sedimentation of the Capella Forma
tion. 

Three unconformity-bounded basin infilling units or tectonosedimentary 
units are recognized. The boundaries of the tectonosedimentary units do not 
coincide with those of previously defined lithostratigraphic formations. 

Sedimentation took place in and near a shallow bay, which was submitted 
to intertidal conditions. Sediment was supplied either by one or two alluvial 
depositional systems. Coeval depositional systems are distinguished by their 
facies association and paleocurrent direction. 

Different process-related types of sediment bodies are recognized on the 
basis of the external geometry and internal organization: channel deposits, 
depositional lobes, sheet deposits and composite forms. A further differentiation 
of these groups is based on similar criteria. 

These types are incorporated into the architectural analysis (i.e., mainly an 
evaluation in time and space). The interaction between sediment rate, tectonics 
and sea level fluctuation is discussed based on the architectural analysis. 

As a result of the variations in the ratio between the rate of relative sea 
level rise and the rate of sedimentation, repeated oscillations in the depth of 
the basin occurred. Within the youngest tectonosedimentary unit stationary 
episodes, regressive episodes, tectonic-related deepening episodes and transgres
sive episodes are recognized. The overall trend is transgressive. 
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SAMENVATTING 

De onderzochte gesteenten bestaan uit een dikke opeenvolging klastische 
afzettingen van midden-Eocene ouderdom, de Capella Formatie. 

Ten tijde van afzetting was het sedimEintaire bekken tektonisch actief. De 
invloed van de tektoniek op de sedimentatie uitte zich in het voorkomen van 
hoekdiscordanties, synsedimentaire breuken en verticale en laterale verschillen 
in sedimentaire facies en dikte. 

Ais stratigrafische onderverdeling worden drie tektono-sedimentaire een
heden onderscheiden, elk begrensd door discordanties. Deze begrenzingen komen 
niet overeen met oudere, op facies-criteria bepaalde formatiegrenzen. 

Afzetting van de sedimenten van de Capella Formatie vond plaats in en 
aangrenzend aan een ondiepe baai, waarin intertidal condities heersten. Ret 
sediment in de baai werd aangevoerd door twee alluviale systemen. De aanvoer
systemen worden onderscheiden op grond van verschillen in facies-associatie en 
aanvoerrichting. 

De verschillende sedimentaire processen I produceerden verschillende soorten 
sedimentlichamen. Op grond van uitwendig~ geometrie en inwendige opbouw 
worden vier hoofdsoorten onderscheiden: ge~lafzettingen, lobvormige lichamen, 
dekenvormige afzettingen, en samengestelde vormen. Een verdere onderverdeling 
van deze vier soorten geschiedt op overeenkomstige criteria. 

Analyse van de architectuur van de C3rpella Formatie, d.w.z. van de ont
wikkeling in ruimte en tijd, geschiedt op bas~s van deze onderverdeling in soor
ten sedimentlichamen. De analyse van de arclititectonische opbouw wordt gebruikt 
om de interactie tussen afzettingssnelheid, t~ktoniek en zeespiegelfluctuaties te 
bediscussieren. 

Ten gevolge van variaties in de verhou4ing tussen de snelheid van relatie
ve zeespiegelstijging en sedimentatiesnelheid lontstonden er bij herhaling oscil
laties in de diepte van het bekken. 

In de jongste tektono-sedimentaire eenhieid worden zo stationaire episodes, 
regressieve episodes, episodes van verdieping ials gevolg van tektoniek, en trans
gressieve episodes onderscheiden. In het algemeen genomen is de trend trans
gressief. 
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RESUMEN 

Los sedimentos estudiados constituyen una potente sucesion de depositos 
detriticos de edad Eoceno medio, la Formacion Capella. 

Durante su sedimentacion la cuenca era tectonicamente activa. La influen
cia de la tectonica en la secuencia sedimentaria se reconoce por la presencia de 
discordancias angulares, fallas sinsedimentarias y par las variaciones verticales y 
laterales en la distribucion de facies y espesor de sedimentos. 

La estructura tectonica mas destacable es el sistema de fallas de 
Lascuarre, que controlo en gran parte la sedimentacion de la Formacion Capella. 

Se reconocen tres unidades tectonosedimentarias 0 unidades de relleno 
limitadas por discordancias. Los limites de estas unidades no coinciden con los 
de las formaciones litoestratigrlificas definidas por otros autores. 

La sedimentacion tuvo lugar en, y en las proximidades de, una bahia somera 
afectada por las mareas. EI aporte de sedimentos a la cuenca se realizo, segun 
el momento, por medio de uno 0 dos sistemas deposicionales aluviales. La dife
renciacion entre sistemas deposicionales contemporaneos se basa en las asocia
ciones de facies y en las direcciones de paleocorrientes. 

En base a la geometria y a la organizacion interna de los cuerpos sedi
mentarios se reconocen cuatro tipos principales: depositos de canal, lobulos 
deposicionales, cuerpos con geometria de capa y formas compuestas de canal y 
lobulo. Estos tipos principales se han subdividido en base a los mismos criterios. 

Los diferentes tipos de cuerpos sedimentarios se han incorporado en el 
analisis arquitectonico, es decir en una evaluacion temporal y espacial. En base 
al amilisis arquitectonico se discute la interaccion entre las tasas de sedimen
tacion, de movimiento tectonico y de fluctuacion del nivel del mar. 

Como consecuencia de las variaciones en la relacion tasa de subida relativa 
del nivel del mar / tasa de sedimentacion, la profundidad de la cuenca experi
mento repetidas oscilaciones. Dentro de la unidad tectonosedimentaria mas joven 
se reconocen episodios estacionarios, episodios regresivos, episodios de profun
dizacion relacionados con tectonica y episodios transgresivos. La tendencia 
general es transgresiva. 
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CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION 

1.- AIMS OF THE STUDY. 

1.1.- Introduction 

The Capella Formation (Middle Eocene) is a detritic sedimentary unit, 
which forms part of the Paleogene sediment fill of the Tremp-Graus Basin, in 
the Southern Pyrenees, Spain. The Capella Formation was defined by Garrido 
Megias (1968). 

The Capella Formation has been studied in its type area, around the vil
lage of Capella in the Province of Huesca. The study has been limited to the 
Isabena and Esera valleys (fig. 1.1), where the best outcrop conditions are 
present. The lithofacies occurrences are most typical in the studied area and 
the sediment thickness is expected to be the largest. 

The present study of the Capella Formation introduces a new approach to 
the sedimentary facies analysis in relation to the development of the Tremp
Graus Basin. 

Current research in basin analysis focuses on four main aspects: basin 
formation, nature of the basin fill, diagenesis of the basin fill and timing of 
events (Klein, 1987). 

The present study focuses on the analysis (}f the basin fill, which also 
contains information on the tectonic and sedimentary events which affected the 
basin. The tectonosedimentary analysis, the sedimentary facies analysis and the 
reconstruction of the large-scale architecture (i.e. mainly a geometrical evalua
tion in time and space) have been used to determine the internal organization 
and the nature of a part of the basin fill. Biostratigraphic data have been used 
to correlate events. 

The identification and correlation of genetically related rock units or basin 
infilling units is considered in the analysis of the basin fill. The different scales 
at which basin infilling units can be recognized, as well as the different 
methods currently used for their determination and interpretation, are discussed 
in the following sections of chapter I. 

Much has been written on the geodynamic origin and structural charac
teristics of the Tremp-Graus Basin in the last twenty years and it is sum
marized ably by Camara and Klimowitz (1985) and. Farrel et al. (1987). The most 
important structural aspects of the basin are mentioned in the Geological Sett
ing (part 2 of chapter I). Chapter II details on the stratigraphy of the Capella 
Formation. The litho- and biostratigraphic position of the Capella Formation in 
relation to other formations as considered in previous works is discussed first. 
Then new stratigraphic units, as distinguished by the tectonosedimentary 
analysis (see definition in part 1.2 of this chapter), are proposed. A sedimen
tological approach is considered in chapter III: different process-related types 
of sediment bodies are recognized by the facies analysis. These types are incor
porated into the architectural analysis. The interaction between sediment rate, 
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tectonics and sea-level fluctuations is discussed based on the architectural 
analysis. In chapter IV a correlation is proposed between the tectonosedimentary 
units in the study area and other areas in the basin. Finally, in the same chap
ter, the evolution of the studied part of the Tremp-Graus Basin is discussed in 
terms of lateral subsidence variations in relation to large synsedimentary faults, 
as inferred from the facies, geometry and tbickness of the different stratigra
phic units of the Capella Formation. 

1.2.- Basin sediment fill 

The analysis of basin sediment fills concerns the identification and cor
relation of basin infilling units. These units can be recognized at various scales 
within a basin. In inverse hierarchical order they are: 

1- Depositional systems 
The depositional systems are units of very variable scale. The units are 
defined by facies criteria and designated b~ genetic terms, i.e. deltaic system 
(Fischer and McGowen, 1969). 

2- Depositional sequences 
A depositional sequence is a stratigraphic unit composed of a relatively con
formable succession of genetically related strata and bounded at its top and 
base by unconformities or their correlative conformities (Vail et aI., 1977). 

3- Tectonosedimentary units 
A tectonosedimentary unit (TSU) is a stratigraphic unit consisting of strata 
(not necessarily conformable), which were deposited during a given geological 
time interval, under sedimentary- and tedtonic- dynamic conditions charac
terized by a particular trend. The limits of any TSU are sedimentary discon
tinuities or ruptures of basin-wide extent or their correlative conformities 
(Garrido Megias, 1973; Megias, 1982). T¢ctonosedimentary units are recog
nized by means of tectonosedimentary a~alysis. This is a basin analysis 
method which allows the simultaneous dev,lopment of a spatial and a time
related analysis of the sedimentary infilling (Megias, 1982). 

Both depositional sequences and tectono$edimentary units are stratigraphic 
units with chronostratigraphic significance. The differences between depositional 
sequences and tectonosedimentary units are discussed in detail in the next sec
tion. 

Fig. 1.1.- Geological map of the study area. The position of the sedimentological 
logs and the vertebrate fossil localities are marked~ 
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4- Tectonosedimentary cycles 
A tectonosedimentary cycle is a group of tectonosedimentary units. Sedimen
tary discontinuities separating these cycles are of higher rank than those 
bounding the tectonosedimentary units and they are related to large paleo
geographic changes on a basin-wide scale (Megias, 1982). 

5- Tectonosedimentary periods 
A tectonosedimentary period is a group of tectonosedimentary cycles (Megias, 
1982). The tectonosedimentary periods are comparable in scale to the strati 
graphic sequences of Sloss (1963), to the system groups of Wang Hung (1966) 
and to the synthems of Chang (1975). These are rock units of the largest 
magnitude, bounded by unconformities and representing the deposits of a 
major geotectonic cycle. Stratigraphic sequences and synthems are defined in 
cratonic areas. 

1.3.- Depositional sequences and tectonosedimentary units 

There are differences in the basic concepts used to define the depositional 
sequences of Vail et aI. (1977), Vail (1987) and Van Wagoner et aI. (1987) and 
the tectonosedimentary units of Megias (1982), and in the interpretation of the 
causes which controlled their formation. 

Main differences in the criteria for recognizing depositional sequences and 
tectonosedimentary units 

Depositional sequences are bounded by purely geometrical discordances: 
erosional truncation surfaces, onlap surfaces and downlap surfaces (Vail et aI., 
1977). Each of these discordances forms a sequence boundary and resulted from 
a relative sea-level fall and its subsequent rise. 

The criteria indicated by Megias (1982) for recognizing tectonosedimentary 
unit boundaries are of several kinds: 

• geometrical: 
- erosive unconformities,
 
- onlap and downlap over the same surface,
 

• lithological: 
- in marine sediments, occurrence of facies indicating subaerial exposure 

(caliche) or no sedimentation (hardgrounds), 
• sequential: 

- change in the vertical character of the megasequence from transgressive to 
regressive or vice versa, 

- change in the horizontal character of the megasequence from restrictive 
(offIapping, toplapping) to extensive (onlapping) or vice versa. 

In some of the examples given by Megias (1982) the downlap-surface, 
which according to Vail et aI. (1977) forms a sequence boundary, could not 
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result from a relative fall of sea-level; on the contrary, it represents either a 
change in the ratio between the rate of sedimentation and the rate of relative 
sea-level rise or the superposition of two synchronous depositional systems with 
different progradation capacities (figs. 3 and 6 of Megias, 1982). 

Van Wagoner et at. (1987) discarded the downlap surfaces as sequence 
boundaries. The depositional sequences are subdivided into system tracts. The 
system-tract boundaries are marked by downlap-surfaces; the downlap-surfaces 
indicate either the transition from restrictive conditions to extensive conditions 
(transgressive surface) or from transgressive conditions to regressive conditions 
(maximum flooding surface). Van Wagoner i et at. (1987) included lithofacies 
criteria, i.e. the subaerial exposure, as the criiteria for a sequence boundary and 
relative sea-level fall when there is no erosional truncation of continental de
posits. 

The criteria used for defining the system-tract boundaries coincide reason
ably well with those used to define the tectonosedimentary unit boundaries; 
each system tract of Van Wagoner et at. (1987) coincides with a tectonosedi
mentary unit of Megias (1982), with one exception (fig. 6 of Megias, 1982). 

However, the major difference between the sequence stratigraphy analysis 
of Vail et at. (1977), Vail (1987) and Van Wagoner et at. (1987) and the tec
tonosedimentary stratigraphy of Megias (1982) lies in the interpretation. 

Differences in the interpretation of the seq~ence stratigraphy versus the tecto
nosedimentary stratigraphy 

Sediment supply 
Variations in the rate of sediment supply are accepted in theory by Vail et 

al. (1977) as a factor controlling the fo~mation of either transgressive or 
regressive sequences and the facies distribution. However, Van Wagoner et at. 
(1987) interpreted the transition from the' transgressive system tract to the 
highstand system tract to result from a chan$e of eustatic origin in the rate of 
relative sea-level rise. 

Megias (1982) considered that a chang~ in the rate of sediment supply 
could produce such a change in the character of the sequence, even when the 
rate of relative sea-level rise remains stable. 

Tectonics 
Vail (1987) considered that tectonic subsidence is the main factor controll

ing the sediment thickness. However, the facies distribution as well as the 
unconformities and the rapid falls of relative-seal level are of eustatic origin. 

Megias (1982) considered differential tectonics as an important mechanism 
in the formation of unconformities and relative sea-level changes. Tectonics may 
play a double role in the basin: a) in the form of tectonic subsidence of the 
depositional trough, producing accommodationi for the sediments and a relative 
rise of sea-level, and b) in the form of tectqnic uplifting, resulting in the shal
lowing of the basin margins, their subaerial. exposure and subsequent erosional 
truncation. Erosion favours an increase of sediment supply, which is more likely 
to produce an increase in the rate of sedim~ntation (fig. 1.2). Both subsidence 
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Eustatic sea-level rise 

IA- Rate of relative sea-level rise	 F~ of sedimentationJ 

If A >B -- Basin deepening (transgression?) h 
If A <B __ Basin shallowing (regression?) 

If A - B -- Dynamic equilibrium 1-------

Fig. 1.2.- Factors controlling the evolution of the basin during conditions of 
relative sea-level rise. 

and uplifting can occur simultaneously in different parts of the basin. 

1.4.- Method of analysis and interpretation 

In the present study several basin infilling units are distinguished based on 
the recognition of angular and erosive unconformities and their correlative 
conformities. 

Erosive unconformities as a criterium for the boundaries between basin 
infilling units is considered in both the seismic stratigraphy analysis of Vail et 
al. (I977) and the tectonosedimentary analysis of Megias (I 982). From this point 
of view, the basin infilling units recognized in the present study could be 
considered either as depositional units or tectonosedimentary units. 

However, the conceptual model of causes used by the tectonosedimentary 
analysis for the interpretation has been preferred in the present study. Two 
main points have supported this choice: 

1)	 The Tremp-Graus Basin was a tectonically active basin during the time of 
deposition of the sediments considered here. Changes in the intensity of the 
tectonic deformation - both in the form of uplifting of the basin marginal 
reliefs and of tectonic basin subsidence - should be considered as a factor 
controlling the nature of the basin fill. In the tectonosedimentary analysis 
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tectonics is contemplated not only as the main variable determining the 
accommodation of the sediments, but also as a factor indirectly controlling 
the facies distribution. 

2)	 The deposits considered in the present study are terrigenous sediments which 
were deposited in transitional environments from alluvial to shallow marine. 
The accumulation and facies distribution <:>f sediments in such environments 
is largely influenced both by the changes of relative sea-level and by the 
variations in the sediment supply (fig. 1.2). 

The sequence stratigraphy analysis of Vail et al. (1977), Vail (1987) and 
Van Wagoner et al. (1987) focus on the analysis of passive platform margins. 
Mainly shelf and deep-sea sedimentary successions are considered. 

The tectonosedimentary analysis of Megj~ (1982) can be applied to both 
continental or marine sequences. Moreover, changes in the rate of sediment 
supply are considered as one of the main factors controlling the evolution of 
the sedimentary succession. 

2.- GEOLOGICAL AND GEOGRAPHICAL SETTING OF THE TREMP-GRAUS 
BASIN, SOUTHERN PYRENEES 

The Pyrenees form an almost linear mountain chain, extending for ap
proximately 1000 km from Cantabria in northern Spain eastwards to Provence in 
southern France (Williams, 1985). According to Grimaud et al. (1982) the 
Pyrenees continue to the west along the entil1e Iberian margin, to connect with 
the Azores-Biscay Rise and King's Trough lineam~nt. 

The evolution of the Pyrenean mountains! as part of the Alpine orogeny is 
closely related to the movement of the Afri~an and Iberian plates relative to 
Eurasia. In terms of plate tectonics the Pyrenean mountains are situated bet
ween the Iberian plate and the European pl~te. The separation of the Iberian 
plate from North America started in the Early Cretaceous (Tapponier, 1977). The 
Iberian plate moved in an anti-clockwise sense around a shifting pole (Chouk
roune et al. 1973 a, b). Contact between the Iberian plate and the European 
plate occurred along the North Pyrenean Fa~lt. During the Cretaceous, move
ment along this fault was sinistral (Le Pichon et al., 1970). 

The change of movement of the African plate with respect to Eurasia, 
from a NE direction (Jurassic-Late Cretaceous) to a N direction (Eocene) forced 
the Iberian plate against the Eurasian plate i(Tapponier, 1977). Between Latest 
Cretaceous and Late Eocene the Iberian plate moved northwestwards (Grimaud 
et al., 1982). The tectonic configuration of! the Pyrenean orogenic belt was 
generated by a NNW-SSE compression, probably due to the relative dextral 
movement between the Iberian and Europeao plates (Camara and Klimowitz, 
1985). 

As a consequence of the collision significant crustal shortening took place 
(Choukroune et al., 1973 b). On the Iberian Iplate the frontal part (axial zone) 
was flanked to the south by the South Pyrenean zqne (Seguret, 1972; fig. 1.3). 
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Fig. 1.3. Map showing the main structural divisions of the Pyrenees (after 
Choukroune and Seguret, 1973). 
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Fig. 1.4.- Schematic geological map of the South Central Pyrenees to show the 
major structures and the Tremp-Graus and Ainsa compartments of the South 
Pyrenean foreland basin (modified from Farrel et al., 1987). The square indicates 
the study area in fig. 1.1. X-X'; profile in fig. 4.1. 
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The classical view of the South Pyrenean zone is that of several allochthonous 
units consisting of Mesozoic and Tertiary strata, which displaced southwards by 
gravity gliding on a decollement horizon of Triassic evaporites (Sole Sugraiies, 
1978). Williams (1985) argued against "gravit~ gliding" as the main mechanism 
for allochthony and proposed a piggy-back thrust model for the South Central 
Pyrenees. A model of Eocene-Oligocene imbr~cated thrusts was also proposed by 
Camara and Klimowitz (1985) for the central to western areas of the Southern 
Pyrenees. 

Several sedimentary basins developed upon and in front of the thrust 
sheets in the Southern Pyrenees. The Eocene infilling of the basins was coeval 
with the southwards displacement of the thrust sheets (Williams, 1985; Camara 
and Klimowitz, 1985). i 

The Tremp-Graus Basin is an ESE-WNW' trending synclinal depression which 
extends across the provinces of Lerida and I-Jiuesca in northern Spain. As limited 
by Nijman and Nio (1975) the Tremp-Graus Basin extends over a distance of 
95 km, with a width of 20 km from the village of Isona, 20 km east of Tremp, 
northwestwards to the Boltaiia High. Actually these boundaries include two 
basins within the South Pyrenean Zone: a) the Tremp-Graus Basin sensu stricto, 
from Isona to the Mediano High, west of Graus, and b) the Ainsa Basin, bet
ween the Mediano High and the Boltaiia Higq (fig. 1.4). In the present study the 
name Tremp-Graus Basin is used only for the Tremp-Graus Basin sensu stricto. 

The Tremp-Graus Basin developed on the Montsech-Cotiella nappe of the 
"Central Southern Pyrenean unit" of Seguret (1972), also named the Montsech 
unit by Garrido Megias (1973) or Montsech thrust-sheet by Williams (1985). The 
Ainsa Basin developed on the more western allochthonous "Gavarnie unit" 
(Seguret, 1972). Farrel et al. (1987) considered both the Tremp-Graus Basin and 
the Ainsa Basin as thrust-associated forelaqd basins, bounded by the north
south trending Mediano and Boltaiia ramp ~nticlines. Besides the above men
tioned ramp anticlines, other thrust-related 'features are indicated by Camara 
and Klimowitz (1985) within the Tremp-Ainsai Basin based on their seismic inter
pretations. 

During the Middle Eocene the Tremp-Graus Basin was occupied by a 
f1uvio-deltaic complex (Van Eden, 1970) which fed a submarine fan complex in 
the Ainsa Basin (Mutti et aI., 1972). Nijman and Nio (1975) recognized two 
major groups or f1uvio-deltaic systems within the Eocene clastic infilling of the 
Tremp-Ainsa Basin, the Montaiiana Group and the Campodarbe Group. The 
Montaiiana Group was restricted to the ellStern part of the basin, i.e. the 
Tremp-Graus Basin s.s.. At the top of the Mpntaiiana Group, distal facies of the 
eastern Montaiiana delta interfered with the northern conglomeratic Campan6e 
fan delta to form the shallow marine Perarrj,Ja Formation. According to Nijman 
and Nio (1975), the subsequent westward p~ogradation of the Montaiiana delta 
produced the gradational superposition of t~e alluvial Capella Formation over 
the Perarr6a Formation. The Campodarbe Grroup extended further to the west, 
unconformably overlapping the Mediano apd Boltaiia Highs. The Escanilla 
Formation (Garrido Megias, 1968) comprises the pontinental facies of this group. 
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CHAPTER II: STRATIGRAPHY OF THE CAPELLA FORMATION
 
IN THE ISABENA AND ESERA VALLEYS
 

1.- INTRODUCTION 

Stratigraphical studies on the Eocene deposits of the Tremp-Graus Basin in 
general and on the deposits of the Capella Formation in particular date back to 
the mid-1950s (fig. 2.1). The main emphasis of research during the following 
fifteen years was to establish the biostratigraphic and lithostratigraphic frame
work of the basin (see fig. 2.1 and later figs. 2.3 and 2.7). Most of the litho
stratigraphic formations in present use were defined during this period (Garrido 
Megias, 1968; fig. 2.3). 

TECTONOSEDIMENTARY 
STRUCTURAL OR SEQUENCE BIOSTRATIGRAPHY LITHOSTRATIGRAPHY SEDIMENTOLOGY STRATIGRAPHY 

ANALYSIS 
EVOLUTION 

r 
f- Alastrue et al., 1957

I- Crusafont Pair6, 1958-1------- 

--I- Garrido Meglas, 1968

Crusafont et al., 1968 I- 

___ Garrido Me9/as & _ 
Rfos AragOes, 1972 r- Crusafont Pair6 &_

Golpe-Posse, 1973 

! - - I- Garrido Meglas, 1973-.... ------- -------
Nfjman & Nio, 1975 r-- -

Donselaar & Nio, 1982 r-- -
Cuevas Gozalo, 1985a,b 

t--Cuevas et al., 1985 

f-- Muttietal., 1985-1------
I- Atkinson, 1986 

t--- Present study 1--------r-- - 

Fig. 2.1.- Historical review 0/ studies concerning the deposits 0/ the Capella 
Formation. 
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Garrido Megias (1973) used the structural evolution of the basin as the 
most important factor controlling sedimentation in the Tremp-Graus Basin. He 
defined specific sedimentary successions, "rhythms", which were bounded either 
by unconformities or by changes in the general sedimentary sequence. Conse
quently, the boundaries of the lithostratigraphic formations do not coincide with 
those of the tectonosedimentary "rhythms" (see later fig. 2.3). The "rhythms" 
were later renamed as tectonosedimentary units (~egias, 1982). 

A new aspect of research was intro<luced in the 1970s by the Dutch 
school, which carried out detailed sedimentological studies (Nijman and Nio, 
1975). They postulated a basin model with ~iachronous lithostratigraphic forma
tions (fig. 2.3). Later sedimentological studies have consisted of thematic sub
jects (e.g. Donselaar and Nio, 1982; Cuevas Gozalo, 1985 a,b). More recent 
studies try to integrate the spatial facies development with the structural 
evolution of the basin (Cuevas et al., 1985; Atkinson, 1986). Sequence-stratigra
phy studies were introduced by Mutti et al. (1985). 

2.- LITHOLOGICAL AND STRATIGRAPHIC I1RAMEWORK 

2.1.- The Capella Formation: Lithological c:haraFteristic:s 

The Capella Formation was defined by Garrido Megias (1968) on the west
ern bank of the Esera River, between Torre del Obato and Grustan (fig. 1.1). 
The formation consists here of a 460 m ~hick succession of grey sandstones 
interbedded in ochre and occasionally grey mudstones; in the Isabena valley the 
formation is up to 1070 m thick and consists of sandstones, conglomerates and 
some gypsum levels interbedded with multic~loured mudstones. East of the Isa
bena valley, a sharp decrease of the total sediment thickness is observed. The 
Capella Formation consists here of a 210m· thick interval of conglomerates and 
sandstones interbedded with ochre mudstones; a thin limestone level occurs 
locally. 

Lithological characteristics and formation thickness in the Esera and Isa
bena valleys as inferred from the present study do not differ much from those 
indicated by Garrido Megias (1973). 

Additional characteristics of the Capella Formation are the generally low 
sand/mud ratio and the consequent low interconnectedness rate of the sediment 
bodies, the scarcity of body-fossils, the v~rtical patterns of bioturbation and 
the mottling. 

Mud deposits 

Mud deposits form the bulk of the Capella Formation; they represent about 
75 % of the total volume of sediments. The, individual mudstone intervals reach 
thicknesses of more than 20 m. The mudstones are yellow-brownish and com
monly mottled; violet to green mudstones 0Gcur in the transition with the un
derlying shallow-marine Perarrua Formation; bluish-grey mudstones occur in the 
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more seaward area in the western part of the study area and in the transition 
to the overlying Escanilla Formation. The body-fossil content is poor. The 
deposits are, however, intensely bioturbated; vertical cylindrical burrows are 
predominant and can be observed at the boundaries with coarser grained depo
sits. 

Silt deposits occur interbedded in the mudstones. Siltstones can be distin
guished from mudstones because of their better cementation. Cementation is 
related to a slightly coarser grain size. A better efficient-porosity and perme
ability enabled intrastratal fluid movements and enhanced cementation. The silt
stones are highly bioturbated and have a mottled ochre-colour. Other sediment
ary structures are rare. Siltstones are commonly laterally or vertically associat
ed to coarser deposits. 

Conglomerates 

The conglomerates of the Capella Formation, with a few exceptions, con
tain 70 % or more of carbonate-rock fragments in the gravel fraction (fig. 2.2). 
Most of the carbonate fragments originate from the Mesozoic cover of the 
Central Pyrenees and also from the Paleogene deposits of the basin itself. The 
latter were uplifted and exposed to erosion by synsedimentary thrust structures. 
Fragments of grey calcareous mudstone (Upper Cenomanian-Turonian; Werver, 
pers. com.), laminated sandy limestone (Santonian-Maestrichtian) and alveoline 
limestone (late Paleocene-early Ypresian) are recognized. Subordinate compo
nents are black chert (Upper Cretaceous), Quartzite, white micritic limestone, 
acid and basic igneous rocks and quartz. The white micritic limestone probably 
has its origin in Lutetian lacustrine limestones which infilled more eastern parts 
of the basin. The fragments of acid igneous rocks probably come from Carboni
ferous granodiorites in the central and eastern part of the Pyrenean Axial Zone. 
The fragments of basic igneous rocks probably come from Late Triassic dolerites 
in the central Pyrenees. The non-carbonate subordinate components occur usual
ly as pebbles or small cobbles, while the dominant carbonate-rock fragments 
reach diameters up to 40 cm. Other subordinate components are of intraforma
tional origin: terrigenous-mudstone pebbles and cobbles, pebble-sized calcareous 
nodules and oncolites. The intraformational components occur usually as lag 
deposits or in the foresets of sandstone bodies. 

Sandstones 

Most of the sandstones in the Capella Formation are medium to very fine 
grained. They are lithic arenites (c.P. Pettijohn et aI., 1972); the main compo
nent is quartz; carbonate-rock fragments are abundant; feldspar can be present. 
The sandstones are generally grey, although fine grained sandstones present 
ochre-coloured mottling associated with bioturbation. 

Among the coarse to pebbly sandstones two petrological types can be 
differentiated by field observations: a) detritic-carbonate rich sandstones (car
bonatic litharenite) and b) feldspar-rich sandstones (subarkoses) (fig. 2.2). 
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Fig. 2.2.- Field estimation of the petrological composition of the conglomerates 
and coarsest sandstones of the Capella Formation. FD: feldspar; LC: rock frag
ments; x: present; (X): rare. 

Carbonatic litharenites 
The term carbonatic litharenites is us~d here for the lithic-arenites in 

which rock fragments are mainly limestone (fig. 2.2). 
Carbonatic litharenites often contain small pebbles of grey limestone; 

transported calcareous nodules occur locally. Coarse and very coarse carbonatic 
litharenites are brown, poor in matrix and sometimes grain-supported. 

Nummulites sp. of 2-3 mm diameter are also found in carbonatic lithareni
tes. The nummulites are very dispersed in medium to coarse sandstones which 
also contain small pebbles and granules. The nummulites are not corroded very 
much, suggesting a short transport distance. The occurrence of nummulites is 
associated with stratigraphic intervals in which bipolar paleocurrent directions 
are frequently seen. On the one hand it may be inferred that the nummulites 
were transported landwards by tidal currents, not only from the west, but even
tually also from the southwest and south. OQ the other hand, it has been ob
served that well-preserved nummulites occur as transported fragments from 
older rocks in Eocene conglomeratic deposits at the basin's northern margin 
(Cajigar Formation). The association in the Capella Formation of these fossils 
with the coarser carbonate detritic facies and I their relative scarcity in the most 
seaward section, suggest that the nummulite~ were reworked from older in
trabasinal Paleogene deposits. Under the influence of tectonic movements the 
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basin experienced process of "cannibalism", i.e., older deposits of the same basin 
were eroded at the marginal areas and transported to the depositional part of 
the basin. Whether these nummulites are reworked from older formations in the 
basin or are transported from contemporary shallow marine areas is still under 
discussion. 

Subarkosic sandstones 
The term subarkose is used here in the sense of Pettijohn et at. (1972) 

(fig. 2.2). The subarkosic sandstones are characterized by a white or light grey 
colour in the field. The white colour is produced by weathering of the feldspar. 

The subarkoses are commonly rich in small cobbles and pebbles of grey 
limestone, quartzite and occasionally of acid and basic igneous rocks. The rock 
fragment content indicates a mixed provenance. 

Evaporites 

Gypsum concentrations in the deposits of the Capella Formation are re
ported by Garrido Megias (1973) and Nijman and Nio (1975). Several gypsum 
habits are recognized, all occurring in red mudstones: 

I) Massive gypsum. Massive gypsum crops out at a single locality, south of 
Salanova (section B in fig. l.l). It occurs in the middle part of the Capella 
Formation and not in the transition with the underlying marine deposits as 
indicated by Nijman and Nio (1975) (fig. 2.6). The massive gypsum is vertical 
and laterally associated with conglomerates and sandstones. 

2) Concretional or nodular gypsum. This consists of small crystal aggregates, 
which are dispersed in mudstones. 

3) Fibrous gypsum veins. They are seams up to 6 em thick, which arbitrarily cut 
the stratification planes. Although this gypsum habit is of secondary origin, 
its occurrence in particular stratigraphic intervals suggests that it was 
formed by diagenetic mobilization of primary gypsum concentrations in the 
host sediment. 

Limestones 

Thin micritic limestone beds (a few decimetres thick) occur locally in the 
western part of the study area. They are generally highly bioturbated and occur 
in the transition from the marine deposits of the Perarrua Formation to the 
continental deposits of the Capella Formation. The limestones were probably 
formed by precipitation from lagoonal brackish-waters. 

Higher in the sequence and south of Lascuarre (fig. 1.1), some patches of 
white micritic limestones are interbedded in the detritic deposits of the Capella 
Formation. The limestones, which are several decimetres thick, have an irregu
lar, locally agglomeratic internal pattern. Both the red mottling of the underly
ing sandstones and the apparent "pedoturbation" of the limestones suggest the 
association of these limestones with pedogenetic processes. Probably, they were 
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formed as palustrine limestones (as defined by Freytet (1964» or desiccation 
breccias (as defined by Freytet and Plaziat (1982». 

Paleosols 

Calcitic-carbonate nodules up to 2 cm of diameter are characteristic of the 
ochre mudstones at the base of the Capella Formation. The nodules are disor
thic in that they possess sharp boundaries and can easily be removed from the 
enclosed matrix (c.p. Brever, 1964; Wieder and Yaalan, 1974 and Atkinson, 1986). 
In some cases the nodules occur in ochre-grey mudstones with violet vertical 
mottling, suggesting a calcitic gley soil (c.P.! Freytet and Plaziat, 1982). In the 
most eastern part of the studied area the calcitic-carbonate nodules are agglo
merated and form ruiniform horizons; these represent an extreme stage of nodu
le coalescence (c.p. Freytet, 1971 and Freytet and Plaziat, 1982). Calcitic carbo
nate nodules are also found as transported, material in the erosively overlying 
sandstone deposits. The disorthic nodules and the ruiniform horizons which 
appear at the base of the Capella Formation in the study area, are similar to 
those described by Atkinson (1986) as occurring throughout the Formation in 
more eastern areas (Atkinson's locations C2 and C3). 

Hydromorphic soils of gley and pseudolg1ey type are described in the Isa
bena valley by Atkinson (1986, his location C 1): these paleosols consist of cyclic 
arrangements of grey-yellow-orange horizon~ within the mud-siltstones. Their 
most diagnostic feature is the presence at many levels of well-developed colour 
mottling. According to Atkinson (1986) thes~ soils developed in a flood plain 
setting where the water-table was either high or constantly fluctuating. Similar 
paleosols are recognized at several stratigraphic levels within the Capella For
mation in the study area. ' 

With the exception of the ruiniform calcitic horizon, the calcitic as well as 
the hydromorfic paleosols in the studied area occur within unconsolidated mud
stones. Their morphological appearance is similar to that of the ubiquitous mud 
deposits. They do not form reference levels and can only be correlated when 
the general sequence is considered. 

2.2.- The Capella Formatioo as a stratigraphic: "oit 

In the Tremp-Graus Basin Garrido Megi~ (1968) and Nijman and Nio (1975) 
have frequently defined Eocene stratigraphi¢ formations by lithofacies criteria 
instead of purely lithological ones. This mak~s the determination and mapping of 
the formation boundaries rather difficult. Eacies may change repeatedly, both 
vertically and laterally, within a chronostratigraphic interval and diachronous 
depositional intervals may present similar f1!-cies. The diachronous character of 
the facies-related formation boundaries is oqvious. Sedimentological analysis and 
reconstructions based on the comparison or !correlation of parts of a formation 
should consider the diachronous character of facies. 
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The Capella Formation is an example of a facies-related stratigraphic 
formation. Both the lower and locally the upper boundary are defined by a 
change of facies from marine to continental facies and vice versa. This is the 
reason why in the literature the boundaries of the Capella Formation have been 
moved (fig. 2.3). 

In the present study the formations are not used as basic units for the 
stratigraphic analysis. Instead, three tectonosedimentary units are recognized on 
the basis of unconformities and their correlative conformities (figs. 2.3 and 2.4). 
The unconformity-bounded sediment successions are units of chronostratigraphic 
significance for the interpretation of the geology (Vail et aI., 1977, 1984; 
Megias, 1982; Vail, 1987). The unconformity-related boundaries of the tectono
sedimentary units do not coincide with the facies-related boundaries of the 
stratigraphic formations (figs. 2.3 and 2.5). 

Capella Formation lower boundary 

In the area studied the Capella Formation is underlain by the Perarrua 
Formation (figs. 1.1 and 2.3). The latter consists of sandstones, mudstones and 
some conglomerates in shallow-marine facies (Garrido Megias, 1968; Nijman and 
Nio, 1975). 

According to Nijman and Nio (I975) the Capella Formation consists of 
more or less isolated sandstone bodies interbedded with a thick succession of 
multicoloured mudstones. They interpreted these sandstone bodies as fluvial 
channels in an alluvial plain setting, representing the upper deltaic plain of the 
Montaiiana delta. The westward progradation of the Montaiiana delta produced 
the superposition of the Capella Formation on top of the more distal and marine 
Perarrua Formation (see fig. 2.3; Nijman and Nio, 1975). 

The present study, however, has shown that a large part of the Capella 
Formation in the Isabena and Esera valleys is not the landward equivalent of 
the underlying Perarrua Formation: 

1)	 Within the upper part of the Perarrua Formation, a gradual change to con
tinental, yellowish facies can be observed (fig. 2.6). This has been the reason 
for the progradational pattern as interpreted by Nijman and Nio (1975). 

2)	 Field observations during the present study, however, have revealed a dis
tinct unconformity between the Perarrua and Capella Formations. This shows 
that the larger part of the Capella Formation probably does not represent 
the landward equivalent of the underlying Perarrua Formation as postulated 
by Nijman and Nio (1975). 

Fig. 2.3.- (next page) Lithostratigraphic position of the Capella Formation in 
relation to other stratigraphic units in the area of Graus, according to different 
authors. 
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Capella Formation upper boundary in the Esera va~ley 

In the western margin of the Esera valley the Capella Formation grades 
westwards and vertically to a few hundred meters thick succession of sand
stones and mudstones with marine fauna. Th.s clastic succession is overlain by 
marine limestones. Both the clastic and the calcareous successions were included 
in a single stratigraphic unit, the Puy de Cinca Formation, by Garrido Megias 
(1968) (fig. 2.3). Later works do not all cons~der the clastic and the calcareous 
successions to be part of the same formationl (fig. 2.3). The sandstone succes
sion of the Puy de Cinca Formation was renamed the Pano Formation by Donse
laar and Nio (1982). The Pano Formation qonsists of transitional and marine 
clastic deposits, which are the lateral equival'ent of the Capella Formation in 
the west. The Pano Formation was formed las a barrier island system which 
onlapped the coastal plain deposits of the CaPella Formation during the middle 
Lutetian transgression (Donselaar, pers. com.).· According to Donselaar and Nio 
(1982) the barrier island system formed a northeast-southwest trending coast
line, with land to the southeast. 

In the present study the name Pano Fqrmation is kept for the sandstone 
interval, and the name Grustan Formation (Garrido Megias and Rios Aragiies, 
1972) is considered most appropriate for i the overlying marine limestones 
(figs. 1.I and 2.3). 
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Capella Formation upper boundary in the lsabena valley 

The Capella Formation is overlain in the Isabena valley by lacustrine lime
stones (Alastnie et al. 1957; Crusafont et al.. 1968). Garrido Megias (1968) 
included these limestones in the basal part of the younger Escanilla Formation 
(fig. 2.3). He suggested a regional erosive unconformity at the base of the Esca
nilla Formation. However. at the scale of outcrop no unconformity has been 
observed between the Capella Formation and the basal limestones of the Esca
nilla Formation (fig. 2.3). 

Capella Formation upper boundary; correlation problems 

The lithostratigraphic relation between the Pano Formation and the Esca
nilla Formation's basal limestones is difficult to establish in the field: both 
formations, as well as the upper part of the Capella Formation have disappeared 
in the Esera valley below the paleovalley-shaped unconformity of the Graus 
conglomerates (figs. l.l and 2.3). Sediments below this unconformity are displac
ed by faulting. In the present study the tectonosedimentary and the architecture 
analysis of the Capella Formation and the subsequent interpretation of the 
formation in terms of basin events have been used to establish the relationship 
between the facies (fig. 2.3). 

Tectonosedimentary units and lithostratigraphic formations 

The three tectonosedimentary units recognized in the present study each 
include a part of the Capella Formation: 
- Tectonosedimentary Unit I comprises the Perarnia Formation and the lower

most part of the Capella Formation. 
- Tectonosedimentary Unit II includes the middle part of the Capella Formation. 
- Tectonosedimentary Unit III comprises the upper part of the Capella Forma

tion together with the lower part of the Escanilla Formation, the Pano 
Formation and probably the Grustan Formation as well (figs. 2.3 and 2.5). 

2.3.- Biostratigraphy of the continental Eocene - Oligocene deposits in the 
Islibena and Esera l'alleys and associated marine deposits 

A large part of the Tremp-Graus Basin is filled in with continental depo
sits; these grade basinwards into marine deposits. The study area is of special 
interest because it offers the possibility of linking the biostratigraphical zona
tion based on marine fauna to the zonation based on continental fauna. The 
biostratigraphical data serve as a framework for the correlation of the tectono
sedimentary units on a regional scale, and are thus important in establishing the 
tectonic and sedimentary heterogeneities in the basin. 
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In this section a historical review of the biostratigraphic dating of Eocene 
to Oligocene continental deposits in the Isab~na and Esera valleys is presented; 
biostratigraphic data of the interbedded maripe deposits is also considered (figs. 
2.3 and 2.7). 

The continental intervals of La Roca lire the oldest Tertiary deposits of 
the Isabena valley that have supplied abu~dant terrestrial fauna allowing a 
biostratigraphic dating. The vertebrates assoCiation found here has been dated 
first as "early Lutetian" (Crusafont et aI., 1966, 1968) and later as "Cuisian" 
(Crusafont Pair6 and Golpe-Posse, 1973) (fig. 2.7). 

This continental succession is overlaip by the continental to marine 
Campanue/Perarrua Formation (figs. 1.1 and 2.3). The marine fossils of El Soler 
at the top of the sequence have a "Lutetian-Biarritzian" age (Crusafont et aI., 
1966, 1968) (fig. 2.7). 

The Torrelabad vertebrates locality occurs in the transition facies 
between the Perarrua Formation and the Cllpella Formation. This locality has 
supplied a fauna of Lophiodon, chelonids and crocodiles, which has been assign
ed to different "zones" of "Lutetian" to "~artonian" age by Crusafont et al. 
(1966, 1968) and Crusafont Pairo and Golpe-Pos!le (1973) (fig. 2.7). 

A new fossil vertebrate locality was di~covered during the field work for 
this study. The vertebrate locality is nameQ Barranco Estaran after the gully 
where it occurs (fig. 1.1). Stratigraphically it ! is situated in the middle of Tecto
nosedimentary Unit III, in Capella facies (fig. 2.6). Biostratigraphic research 
carried out by L6pez, Daams and Van der M~ulen (pers. com.) indicates that the 
rodent fauna of this locality correlates with the mammal level MP 13 (Lutetian) 
(fig. 2.7). 

In the Isabena valley the Capella Form*ion is overlain by lacustrine lime
stones with Mollusca (Escanilla Formation). I Some lignite intercalations within 
the limestones have supplied a mammal fauna. The remains of Lophiodon, 
Palaeodonta, lemurids and artiodactyles of the Capella mine have been ascribed 
to different zones of "late Lutetian" to "Balitonian" age (Crusafont Pairo, 1958; 
Crusafont et aI., 1966, 1968) and Crusafont IPair6 and Golpe-Posse (1973). This 
fossil locality has been recently assigned to the mammal level MP 14 (Schmidt
Kittler, 1987), which according to Hooker (,1987) could correlate with the late 
Lutetian (fig. 2.7). 

The vertebrates locality at the Laguarr«!s mine also occurs in a limestone 
interval with lignites. This interval occupie~ a much higher lithostratigraphic 
position within the Escanilla Formation than the limestones of the Capella Mine. 
Crusafont et al. (1968) have already indicated different stratigraphic positions 
for both vertebrates associations (fig. 2.7). Aiccording to Lopez (pers. com.) the 
fauna of Laguarres correlates with the ~ammal level MP 15 (Lutetian
Bartonian). 

In the Esera valley the Capella Formatipn grades vertically into the marine 
detritic Pano Formation; from its lower part (Pano village) this formation has 
supplied a Nummulites association of middle I Lutetian age (Jimenez, pers. com) 
(fig. 2.7). . 
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The overlying Grustan marine limestone was correlated with the more 
western Samitier limestone and subsequently a latest Lutetian or Biarritzian age 
was assigned to it (Garrido Megias, 1968 and Garrido Megias and Rios Aragiies, 
1972, respectively) (fig. 2.7). 

The youngest Paleogene deposits in the area are the Graus conglomerates. 
Different ages have been ascribed to these conglomerates depending on the 
levels with which they are correlated (fig. 2.7). Recent biostratigraphic research 
on micromammals indicate a late Oligocene to Oligocene/Miocene boundary age 
for these conglomerates (L6pez, Daams and Van der Meulen, pers. com.) (fig. 
2.7). 
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Fig. 2.8.- Situation of fossil localities in relation to the tectonosedimentary 
units. 

Discussion on the dating of the tectonosedimentary units 

Both the Perarrua Formation and the Capella Formation were deposited 
between the Cuisian and the late Lutetian (fig. 2.7 and 2.8). The upper Capella 
Formation (TSU III) includes the middle Lutetian because of its lateral relation 
with the Pano fossil locality (fig. 2.8). The Perarrua Formation (TSU I) lies 
between the La Roca/Castisent Formation and the upper part of the Capella 
Formation (TSU III) in the Isabena valley, and below the Pano Formation (TSU 
III) in the Esera valley. Consequently, a Cuisian (?)- early Lutetian (?)- middle 
Lutetian (?) age can be assigned to it. 

Until now, the Escanilla limestone was assumed to stratigraphically overlie 
the Grustan limestone. However, both the recent assignation of the Capella mine 
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to the level MP 14 and the stratigraphic low~ring of this mammal level in rela
tion to the marine biostratigraphy make this assumption invalid. Based on 
sequential analysis, the present study proPQses a slightly higher stratigraphic 
position within the upper Lutetian for the Grustan limestone than for the Esca
nilla basal limestone (figs. 2.3 and 2.8). It is ,assumed that the upper part of the 
Pano Formation might also be of late Lutetian ag~. 

Based on these considerations, the f~llowing chronostratigraphy of the 
tectonosedimentary units is proposed (fig. 2.8): 

- Tectonosedimentary Unit I (upper part) could be of early Lutetian age. 
- Tectonosedimentary Unit II could be of early Qr/and middle Lutetian age. 
- Tectonosedimentary Unit III includes the middle and late Lutetian. 

3.- STRATIGRAPHIC UNITS: TECTONOSEDIrrtENTARY UNITS 

3.1- Introduction 

Several complete sedimentological logs h.ve been made through the Capella 
Formation from the underlying Perarrua Fqrmation to the overlying Escanilla 
and Pano Formations (fig. 2.9). Three tectoposedimentary units are recognized. 
In the present study a tectonosedimentary unit is defined as a lithostratigraphic 
unit bounded by unconformities or their c~rrelative conformities. Tectonosedi
mentary units are not directly related to facies. A single tectonosedimentary 
unit may include different facies/formations;: a single formation may be subdi
vided into several tectonosedimentary units (fig. ~.5). 

3.2.- Unconformities in the Tremp-Graus Basin 

Unconformities in the Tremp-Graus Basin are gradational. In general, the 
northern basin margin was uplifted and erod~d while sedimentation continued in 
the axial depositional trough. As a result of this, angular unconformities are 
easy to recognize in the northern part of the basin, while southwards the 
unconformities grade into conformities. Garrido Megias (1968) described this 
type of unconformity between Lutetian depo~its of the Tremp-Graus Basin, and 
suggested the southward migration of the! depositional trough. Camara and 
Klimowitz (1985) related the migration of thE! depositional troughs to the displa
cement of thrust-sheets. 

According to the model proposed by ~iba (1973) this type of gradational 
unconformity is the result of two stages: a: first stage of diastrophic accelera
tion, during which the tectonic deformation/~edimentation ratio increases, and a 
second stage of diastrophic slowing down, quring which the tectonic deforma
tion/sedimentation ratio decreases. The first: stage is characterized by a rapid 
tectonic deformation and offlaping of the se4iments; the second stage is charac
terized by a mild tectonic deformation and onlapping of the sediments. 
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3.3.- Tectonosedimentary units and bounding unconformities 

Tectonosedimentary Unit 1 (TSU 1) consists of the Perarnia Formation and of 
the base of the Capella Formation in the Isabena and Esera valleys (fig. 2.5). 
The determination of the lower boundary is not an aim of this study. The upper 
boundary of TSU I is determined by angular and erosional unconformities with 
the overlying TSU II and TSU III (fig. 2.4): 

Unconformity between TSU 1 and TSU TT (U1): 

A cartographic angular unconformity is recognized between TSU I and TSU 
II by the general difference of tectonic strike: the deposits of TSU II have a 
strike direction around 110° E, while the directly underlying deposits of TSU I 
have a strike direction of 140° E. 

The unconformity can be observed in detail at various points: 
I) In the most eastern part of the study area (east of section A, figs. 1.1 and 

2.4), the basal deposits of TSU II are erosively discordant over the caliche 
horizons forming the top of TSU I. Transported caliche fragments (carbonate 
nodules) are characteristic of the basal deposits of TSU II. 

2) The uppermost sandstone body of TSU I preserved at section B, (figs. 2.6 and 
2.10) is tectonically deformed, forming a depression in its southern part. 
Basal deposits of TSU II, rich in transported carbonate nodules unconform
ably fill in the depression. Similar changes of tectonic dip, associated with 
deposits rich in transported carbonate nodules, are observed at the eastern 
margin of the Isabena River, near Salanova (fig. 1.1). 

Unconformity between TSU 1 and TSU TTl (U1+U2): 

In the Esera valley, south of Ventas de Santa Lucia (figs. 1.1, 2.4 and 2.5) 
a clear angular erosional unconformity is measured between the Perarrua facies 
of TSU I (strike 110° E, dip 14°) and coarse subarkosic sandstones at the base 
of TSU III (strike 130° E, dip 5°). At the base of section E and 2.5 km north 
of Capella (fig. 1.1), the same unconformity is recognized as a subtle angular 
and erosional unconformity between the Capella facies of TSU I and the basal 
conglomeratic subarkosic sandstones of TSU III. Both in the Esera valley and in 
the area around Capella, the basal subarkoses overlie a system of E-W trending 
normal faults. 

Tectonosedimentary Unit TT (TSU TT) consists of the middle part of the Capella 
Formation in the Isabena valley and eastwards of it (fig. 2.5). The upper boun
dary of TSU II is determined by an unconformity with the overlying TSU III: 

Unconformity between TSU TT and TSU TTl (U2): 

Southwest of Lascuarre, conglomerates and sandstones of TSU II are af
fected by a system of faults (figs. 2.4 and 2.6). A thin level of pedogenic limes
tones unconformably overlies the deposits and faults. The pedogenic limestones 
are included in TSU III. 

East of Lascuarre (section A) there is a paraconformity between TSU II.I 
and deposits of the upper part of TSU III. West of Lascuarre the unconformity 
grades into a conformity (fig. 2.5); the boundary between TSU II and TSU III is 
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defined by the disappearance of conglomerates interbedded with mudstones with 
gypsum veins (TSU 11.2) and the occurrence of pebbly subarkoses (TSU III). 

Tectonosedimentary Unit III (TSU III) comprises the upper part of the Capella 
Formation together with the lower part of the Escanilla Formation in the Isa
bena valley, the Pano Formation and proba~ly the Grustan Formation as well 
(fig. 2.5). 

The upper boundary of TSU III is not observed within the Capella Forma
tion. Probably it is represented by an unconformity at the base of the lowest 
conglomerates of the overlying Escanilla Fqrmation (fig. 2.3). The Escanilla 
conglomerates would be unconformable over' the lower Escanilla Formation in 
the Isabena valley and over the Grustan Formation in the Esera valley. 

3.4.- Tectonosedimentary Unit I. Facies subdhision 

Tectonosedimentary Unit 1 is present i~ the whole study area (fig. 2.4). 
Within TSU I, three types of facies associatipns are recognized. They occur in 
vertical and lateral transition to each other (fig. 2.10). 

I) Perarrua facies association consists of SilDdstones and marls with marine 
fauna (oysters, nummulites and gasteropod~). Characteristic of this facies is 
the grey colour of the mudstones and th~ disorganized bioturbation pattern 
of the sandstones. Sandstone bodies in the! Perarrua Formation are in general 
thicker and have larger lateral extent tha~ those of the Capella facies as
sociation. 

A vertical trend from sandstones to Q1udstones with oysters, gasteropoda 
and plant fragments is observed in the upper part of TSU 1 in the west of 
the study area (fig. 2.10). 

2) Transition facies association consists of sandstones and mudstones without 
marine fauna or ochre colouring. Some patches of bioturbated white micritic 
limestone occur in the western area, in the uPJiler part of TSU 1 (fig. 2.10). 

3)	 Capella facies association consists of both lenticular and tabular sandy bodies 
interbedded with mudstones; sandstones and mudstones are predominantly 
ochre, although green to violet mudstones i containing turtle fragments occur 
near the transition facies. Carbonate conoretions occur in ochre mudstones 
(section E) and in sandstones (section B). f:astwards of section A the Capella 
facies association is characterized by ruiniform calcitic soil horizons. 

Fig. 2.10.- (next page) Facies distribution in ~he upper part of TSU I at certain 
points below the unconformities. In all cases a gradational vertical trend to 
more continental deposits occurs. Lithofacies in the eastern part (section B) 
possibly correspond to lower stratigraphic levds than those in the eastern part 
(sections E, F). . 
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The maximum observed thickness of Transition and Capella facies associa
tions together is not more than 45 m (section B). The synsedimentary faulting, 
the thickness variation below the unconform~ties and the discontinuity of the 
exposures impede a good lateral facies correl~tion within TSU I. The uppermost 
deposits of TSU I preserved in the Isabena River below the unconformity U 2 
(section B in fig. 2.10) possibly are older than those preserved in the western 
area below the unconformity U 1+U2 (sections E apd F in fig. 2.10). 

3.5.- Tectonosedimentary Unit II. Lithological subdivision 

Tectonosedimentary Unit II includes the middle part of the Capella Forma
tion (fig. 2.5). Two subunits are recognized within TSU II (fig. 2.9): 

TSU II.I: It is characterized by the presence of transported carbonate nodules. 
These occur either within sandstone bodies (east of section A, section A, 
Lascuarre and section B) or interbedd~d with yellow-orange mudstones 
(section B). The carbonate nodules are derived from the erosion of paleosols, 
probably the calcitic soils at the top of the underlying TSU I. In general 
only one or two levels, 2-3 m thick, containing transported carbonate nodu
les are observed at each point. 

TSU 11.1 extends from east of section A to the west of section B. The 
maximum thickness of the subunit is 42 m at section B (fig. 2.9). Because of 
the abundance of reworked soil components and its position at the base of 
the unit, this subunit can be considered as the "basal conglomerate" of TSU 
II. 

TSU II.2: It is characterized by calcareous conglomerates and pebbly carbonatic 
litharenites interbedded with red and ochre mudstones containing gypsum 
veins. Some subarkosic levels occur locally; fine Iithoarenites are common. 
Coarse components in the conglomerates are up to 40 cm in diameter (sec
tion B). Fragments of laminated yellowish sandy limestone (Upper Cretaceous) 
and grey calcareous mudstone (upper Cenomanian-Turonian) are the most 
common components. 

Massive, nodular and fibrous gypsum ,occur at section B. In other areas 
only nodular and fibrous gypsum is present. 

TSU 11.2 is well represented from Lllllcuarre up to Pociello. The maxi
mum preserved thickness occurs at section .B (397 m), decreasing gradually to 
the west (section C). The thickness decreases abruPtly eastwards. TSU 11.2 is 
cut by the fault system of Lascuarre (fig. 2.9). 

3.6.- Tectonosedimentary Unit III. Lithological s~bdivlsion 

TSU III comprises the upper part of the Capella Formation, the lower part 
of the Escanilla Formation, the Pano Formation and probably the Grustan For
mation as well (figs. 2.3 and 2.5). Based on' lithological criteria. three subunits 
are recognized within TSU III. The two lower subunits (TSU 111.1 and TSU 111.2) 
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include the upper part of the Capella Formation, while the third (TSU III.3) 
includes the lower part of the Escanilla Formation (fig. 2.9). In the following 
descriptions particularly the subunits of TSU III with facies Capella are referred 
to; a brief description of the subunit with facies Escanilla is also included. 
Detailed studies of the Pano Formation have been published by Donselaar and 
Nio (1982). 

TSU III is the thickest and most extensive unit within the Capella Forma
tion. Therefore more logs were obtained from it. East-west correlation of the 
logs, with the thickness of the different units and subunits is summmarized in 
fig. 2.9. The thickness of TSU III with facies Capella varies between 173 m 
(section A) and 592 m (section B). 

Lithologically the TSU III with facies Capella consists of sandstones and 
conglomerates interbedded with mudstones. Mudstones and sandstones occur in 
the whole unit, while conglomerates appear only towards the top (fig. 2.6). The 
mudstones vary in colour from red to brown to ochre and are commonly mot
tled. Grey mudstones occur locally. Sandstones are mostly lithoarenites;coarse 
fragments are observed in the lag deposits of some sandstone bodies. Pebbly to 
conglomeratic subarkosic sandstones are concentrated at the base of the unit, 
just above the unconformity. Several associations of coarse fragments are 
recognized: 
1) Quartzite, black chert and dark grey limestone fragments, eroded from the 

Mesozoic cover of the Pyrenees. This association occurs throughout TSU III. 
2) Yellowish, laminated sandy-limestone fragments (Santonian-Maestrichtian) and 

alveolina-limestone fragments (late Paleocene-early Ypresian), eroded from 
the uplifted basin-margins. This association is found a) as lag deposits in the 
subarkoses of TSU I1U, just above the unconformity, and b) forming con
glomeratic levels in the upper part of TSU 111.2. 

3) Granitic fragments. They are scarce and are only found in the subarkoses at 
the base of the unit (TSU IlL 1). 

4) Doleritic fragments. They are very rare; occasionally found in the subarkoses 
at the base of the unit (TSU IlL 1). 

5) White micritic limestone fragments. These are very rare and are only found 
in the conglomerates in the upper part of TSU III.2. 

Description of the subunits: 

TSU 111.1: 
It is characterized by a predominance of sandstone bodies, generally of 

subarkosic type. The subunit has its depocenter in the central area (sections D 
and E and north of Capella), with a maximum total thickness of 23 m in section 
D. Here the subunit consists of up to three subarkosic sandstone bodies (each 
2-4 m thick) interbedded with mudstones. The subunit wedges out eastwards: in 
section B it consists of a 1.5 m thick level of pebbly subarkosic sandstones; in 
section A no subarkoses are observed. Towards the west (Esera valley and sec
tion F), the subunit is represented by one or two sandstone bodies (each 1.5-2 
m thick) interbedded with mudstones. 
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A clear lateral variation in the coarse :components of these subarkoses is 
observed: largest coarse fragments appear in section E: the subarkoses above 
the unconformity contain clasts of alveolimt limestone and Upper Cretaceous 
sandy-limestone up to 30 cm in diameter ~ lag deposits. Granitic clasts of 
smaller size are also found. In section D thie coarse fragments are smaller (of 
the order of centimeters) and less abundant: Besides detrital carbonate granite 
and dolerite fragments are also observed. In! section B only carbonate pebbles 
are found. Westwards of section E a general! decrease of maximum particle size 
is observed. Near Capella coarser fragments are carbonate clasts of the order of 
centimeters; in the Esera valley and at se¢tion F, the subarkoses are fine
pebbled to coarse sandstones. Pebbly-sized iron npdules occur. 

Because of the relative abundance of toarse components and its position. . :.
Just above the unconformIty, TSU III.l canl be conSIdered as the "basal con
glomerate" of TSU III. The grain size andi thickness distribution within this 
subunit suggest that the depositional system was transverse to the east-west 
profile studied and that it had its axis in the central area, between Torrelabad 
and Capella. 

The boundary with TSU Ill. I is marked by the apparition of a relatively 
thick interval dominated by mudstones. 

TSU 111.2: 
It is a heterolithic unit (sandstones aM conglomerates interbedded with 

mudstones) characterized by the scarcity ofl conglomerates at the base. Sub
divisions are based on sequential criteria. 

This subunit is recognized in the wh~Ie area. Sediment thickness varies 
gradually from section B (590 m) to section E (454 m). A sharp decrease of 
thickness which is related to the fault sY$tem of Lascuarre occurs between 
section B and section A (173 m) (figs. 2.4 and 2.~). 

The upper boundary of the subunit is determined by the upper boundary of 
the Capella Formation in the Isabena valley. 

TSU 111.3: 
It consists of the lower part of the I Escanilla Formation. The subunit 

includes some of the lithostratigraphic leve~s recognized by Van den Bergh 
(pers. com.): 
I) lacustrine limestones and mudstones; 
2) a thick interval of hydromorphic soils wit/t some interbedded lenticular sand

stone bodies towards the top; 
3) tabular sandstone bodies interbedded with muqstones. 

I 

The upper boundary of the subunit is nlarked by the erosion surface at the 
base of the overlying Escanilla conglomera~es. This erosion surface probably 
corresponds with a regional erosive unconfo~mity. A regional study would be 
necessary to prove this. I 

This subunit is not discussed in the ~resent study. However, it will be 
mentioned again in the chapter on architectural analysis, when compared to the 
uppermost Capella Formation in section F. ' 
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CHAPTER III: SEDIMENTOLOGICAL ANALYSIS: ARCHITECTURAL
 
ANALYSIS OF THE TECTONOSEDIMENTARY UNITS
 

The architectural analysis of the rather homogeneous succession of the 
Capella Formation consists of two major parts: 

I) the definition of the architectural elements; i.e., the geometrical dimensions 
and variability of the different sediment bodies' and their lithofacies develop
ment; 

2) the reconstruction of the architectural framework formed by the architectural 
elements; i.e., the occurrences of the different types of sediment bodies 
within the different tectonosedimentary units. 

Both aspects will be discussed in this chapter. Outcrop conditions, how
ever, only allowed a detailed architectural reconstruction for TSU III. 

1.- CHARACTERISTICS AND VARIABILITY OF THrE GEOMETRY AND INTERNAL 
ORGANIZATION OF THE DIFFERENT SEDIMENT JlODIES 

1.1.- Introduction 

In this section a general classification of the different types of sediment 
bodies is established, based on their geometry I and lithofacies. The internal 
structural and sequential organization of the sediQ'lent bodies, as well as lateral 
facies variations are considered. Inferred primary sedimentary processes and 
ichnofauna are used for the environmental intel'!pretation at the scale of the 
sediment body. ! 

Two different macroforms can be recognized among the sediment bodies of 
the Capella Formation: 

- infilling forms, which are related to channel deposHs, and
 
- upbuilding forms, which are related to depositional lobes or sheet deposits.
 

The upbuilding forms often occur laterally to or interbedded with infilling 
forms. Upbuilding forms therefore must have a lateral connection with channel
ized forms. These upbuilding forms, e.g. depositional lobes and most of the 
sheet deposits, were formed at the mouth of the paleochannels and can be 
defined as terminal lobes. The progradational or retrogradational evolution of 
this system can be inferred from the superposition of the two forms. However, 
what is characteristic of the formation in this area, is the general lack of 
vertical interconnection between both types of forms, i.e., each terminal lobe is 
not directly related to the overlying (or underlying) channel. This indicates, 
besides a relatively high subsidence, that the terminal lobe was not deposited at 
the mouth of this same channel; more probably it was deposited by a different 
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channel of the same channel system, which rapidly switched to another position 
lateral to the now abandoned terminal lobe. In the time the terminal lobe was 
abandoned and before its complete burial, the deposits at the surface of the 
sediment body were subjected to reworking : tidal and wave action, bioturbation 
(by animals and plants), mottling and other pedogenetic processes. 

The general lack of vertical connection between terminal lobes and channel 
deposits points to a channel system where avulsion was a frequent process and 
channels were short-lived; the occurrence in the Capella Formation of totally or 
partially mud-filled channels supports this idea. 

The former aspect together with the lateral variability in dimension, grain 
size and morphology of the channel deposits can be explained starting from a 
model of a wet alluvial fan as described by Schumm (1977). A wet alluvial fan 
consists of a system of multiple channels of distributary type; the surface dis
charge on the fan is divided into channels of! different dimensions. The associa
tion of terminal lobes and channels can be explained according to the alluvial 
fan model proposed by Friend (1978), which is based on the description of 
Mujerki (1976). In the example described by Mujerki (1976) terminal fans (or 
lobes) appear near the inland termination of streams; they are formed by redu
ced discharge due to the continuous multi-furcation of distributary channels in 
an alluvial fan context. The terminal fans described by Mujerki were deposited 
in an inland flat plain without the influence of tectonics or marine processes. 
In the Capella Formation the terminal lobes were deposited at the distal part of 
a wet alluvial fan, where tides were often active; thereby indicating a fan delta 
for the distributary system responsible of the lobes. The thinner terminal lobes 
of the Capella Formation (sheet deposits) do not exhibit evidence of reworking 
by marine currents. They were probably deposited in a relatively flat area as a 
result of the reduced discharge of the streams, as proposed by Mujerki (1976). 
However, evidence of tidal influence is recognized within the thicker terminal 
lobes (or depositional lobes). In this case the depositional lobes could be formed 
where the streams reached the local base-level (more or less the sea-level). In 
contrast to the example described by Mujerki (1976), tectonics could have been 
a factor controlling the formation of depositional lobes in the Capella Forma
tion. Small synsedimentary faults produced local gradient-changes; localized 
receptacle basins were created, in which sediment accumulated in the form of 
lobes. 
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1.2.- Geometry and lithofacies of sediment bodies in a tidally influenced alluyial 
area. Middle Eocene, Southern Pyrenees, Spain. 

Margarita Cuevas Gozalo 

Abstract 

Four types of sedimentary macroforms are described from well exposed 
Eocene deposits in the Tremp-Graus Basin, Spaim channel deposits, depositional 
lobes, sheet deposits and composite forms of lobe and channel origin. The chan
nel deposits comprise sediment bodies either formed by lateral accretion or by 
vertical aggradation. Mixed forms also occur. The form of the channel base is 
used for further subdivision of the channel bodies. 

The association of the sedimentary macroforms indicates deposition on 
distal parts of alluvial fans. Influence of tides is suggested by the bipolar 
cross-stratification, reactivation surfaces and mud drapes occurring in some of 
the channel deposits and depositional lobes. At SOme locations intensive burrow
ing suggests marine conditions. 

Introduction 

The dominance of fluvial processes over tidal ones during sedimentation 
may conceal the evidence of tidal action in the resultant deposits. In ancient 
deposits this is stressed by the destructive influences of diagenesis. 

A description and classification are given of sediment bodies deposited in a 
tidally influenced alluvial regime. Moreover, criteria for the recognition of tidal 
influence in such deposits are discussed. 

The Capella Formation is of Middle Eocene (Lutetian) age (Crusafont et al. 
1966; Garrido Megias 1968). Sediments were deposited in the South Pyrenean 
foreland basin (Tremp-Graus, Provs. Lerida-Huesca), northern Spain. During the 
Lutetian the central part of the Tremp-Graus basin was an embayment, protec
ted from the open sea in the west by a barrier island system (Nijman & Nio 
1975; Donselaar & Nio 1982). The alluvial sedimentation in the embayment was 
influenced by tidal action (Capella Formation, Cuevas Gozalo 1985). 

The Capella Formation consists of terrigenous mudstones with interbedded 
conglomerate and sandstone bodies. The high proportion of mud allows individual 
geometries of the sediment bodies to be clearly recogqized. 

The present study is based on the expOSllres of the Capella Formation 
around the Isabena River and the Esera River valleys (fig. 1). The studied 
region presents many advantages for the compar~tive study of sediment bodies 
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since many kinds of sediment morphologies Occur in a small area (20 km x 5 
km) with a large sediment thickness (up to 1000 m in the Isabena valley). 
Paleo-geographically, the studied sediment bodies belong to the same basin. 
They do not form isolated examples of different origin, but were deposited 
under comparable - if not similar - sedimentary conditions. A number of differ
ent types of sediment bodies are spatially related, some of them being the 
lateral or distal equivalent of each other. 

____ major faults 

~ Perarrua Fm. f.:::-;i>:.:-I Capella Fm. E=::-====.=::=) Pano Fm. t::":::"1 Escanilla Fm ~ younger deposits 

Fig. 1.- Geographical and geological setting of the Capella Formation in the 
study area. The sedimentary formations are of Eocene age and young from left 
to right in the key. 

Mud deposits 

Mud deposits form the bulk of the Capella Fm; they represent about 75% 
of the total volume. Individual mudstone intervals reach thicknesses of more 
than 20 m. They are brownish and commonly mottled; bluish-grey mudstones 
occur in the western part of the study area. The intraformational body-fossil 
content is generally poor. The deposits are, however, intensely bioturbated; 
vertical cylindrical burrows are predominant attd can be observed at the bounda
ries with coarser grained deposits (fig. 2). The vertical burrowing suggests, 
together with other criteria to be mentioned later, intertidal conditions where 
organisms are frequently exposed to fluctuations in temperature, salinity and/or 
desiccation (e.g. Rhoads 1967, 1975; Crimes 1975;' Basan & Frey 1977). 

Recent examples of fluvial deposits suggest that the proportion of mudsto
nes in the Capella Formation is too high to be interpreted as only the product 
of channel overbank deposits in an alluvial p!lain (cr. Wolman & Leopold 1957). 
Massive mudstone deposits in a purely continental Tertiary basin have been 
interpreted as the result of high suspension i flows, generated as a consequence 
of general flooding in a humid alluvial fan (Diaz Molina 1979). Besides the 
alluvial processes mentioned, processes connected with the tidal environment, 
such as settling lag and SCour lag, as well as' the production of fecal pellets by 
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Fig. 2.- Vertical cylindrical burrows in mudston~ deposits; upper deposits are 
fine sandstones. (Decapod burrows ?). Pencil length is ~6 em. 

benthic animal populations may be responsible for the accumulation of large 
amounts of fine grained sediments (Van Straaten & Kuenen 1957; Postma 1967; 
De Mowbray 1980; Anderson et al. 1981). 

Geometry and facies of the sediment bodies 

In this study sediment bodies are defined as morphological entities, con
sisting of conglomerate, sand or coarse silt. The sediment bodies can be easily 
differentiated from the interbedded mudstone deposits. 

The Capella Formation is characterized by a large variety of sediment body 
geometries; four major macroform types are distinguis~ed: 

- Channel deposits . 
- Depositional lobes 
- Sheet deposits 
- Composite forms 

A further differentiation of these macrofor~ types into various subtypes 
can be made as shown below. 

Channel deposits 

A channel is an elongate feature with negative relief, and is defined by a 
continuous erosive surface cutting into the underlying material; the erosive 
surface is present at any cross section. A continqous erosive lower surface and 
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a general difference of lithofacies between channel deposits and substratum 
permit the channel deposits to be recognized. 

Based on the internal organization, three types of channel deposits are 
recognized: bodies created by lateral accretion, by vertical aggradation and by 
both lateral and vertical aggradation. Vertical aggradation bodies can be subse
quently subdivided into bodies with a single qoncave base, with a multiple con
cave base or with a base of low erosional relief. . 

( I) Lateral accretion bodies 
The lateral accretion bodies found in tlile Capella Formation are typically 

3-10 m thick. They are characterized by epsilon cross-bedding over a clearly 
erosive basal surface (A in fig. 3; fig. 4) (tf. Allen 1963). The epsilon cross 
beds fine upwards from medium sand to silt.. Trough and planar cross-stratifica
tion are found at the base of the epsilon ~nits; the cross strata often show 
long, well developed bottomsets (fig. 5). The 'upper part of the units commonly 
shows bioturbation and mottling. Where exposures afford a plain view of the 
units, a scroll-bar topography can be seen (fig. 6) (cf. Sundborg 1956; Puigdefa
bregas 1973). 

B~ 
~ ... 

5-12 m 

····1 ~/2 ////~ 3 --=- 4 : 5 v-v-v- 6 

Fig. 3.- Lateral accretion body. A: lateral accretion units. B: channel fill unit: 1: 
lag deposit: 2: trough cross-stratification wi~h well developed bottomsets (obli
que section: o.s.): 3: planar cross-stratification (oo5.): 4: trough cross-stratifica
tion (transverse section: t.s.): 5: avalanche foresetting and low-angle cross-stra
tification (t.s.): 6: vertical cylindrical burrows. 

Fig. 4.- Lateral accretion body. Note the lateral accretion units in the left and 
the channel unit in the right. Scale length is 4.5 m. 
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Fig. 5.- Lateral accretion body: Trough cross-straMfication with very well deve
loped bottomsets at the lower part of the lateral accretion units. 

Fig. 6.- Scroll bar morphology at the upper part of the lateral accretion units 
of a lateral accretion body. 

Epsilon cross-bedding alone is not sufficient evidence for lateral accretion; 
examples have been found in depositional lobes where they were formed as a 
result of lobe progradation and reworking by tidal currents (Cuevas Gozalo 
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1985). In the deposits described here, howeve,r, the association of epsilon cross
bedding with an erosional base, an upward fining in texture, the scroll-bar 
topography, and the presence of cross-strlj,tification oriented parallel to or 
upslope the epsilon units provides strong eVidence for lateral accretion on a 
channel point bar. 

In addition, the channel relief is some~imes preserved next to the lateral 
accretion units (B in fig. 3; fig. 4). The char.nel is commonly filled with sandy 
deposits. A lag deposit is overlain by trough cross-stratification, avalanche 
foresetting or low-angle cross-stratification. Bioturbation is well developed, 
either as hypichnial burrows in the channel floor or as cylindrical vertical bur
rows at the upper surface of the fill (cf. MartinsSf>D 1970). 

Bipolar cross-stratified sandstones assoCiated with reactivation surfaces, 
and mud drapes at regular intervals are found at the base of the lateral accret
ion units of some of the bodies (cf. De Raaf & Boersma 1971; Visser 1980; Ter
windt 1981; De Mowbray & Visser 1984). Main paleocurrent direction is toward 
the land - in the northeast. The sediment bodies with these characteristics are 
interpreted as meandering tidal channel deposits. 

(2) Vertical aggradation bodies with a simple concave base 
These bodies show a simple concave lower surface and lateral wings (fig. 7 

A, B and fig. 8 A). 
In most cases, the sediment bodies consist of homogeneous, well sorted 

medium or fine sand, suggesting that vertical aggradation took place as a single 
event. Occasionally, low-angle and convex-upward cross-stratification can be 
observed, but often the deposits appear structureless. The channel depths, in
ferred from the thickness of the fills and the occurrence of banks covered and 

- ,O~~O.• 

.::::::=- , 

A 

B 

= 1 ~ 2 

Fig. 7.- Vertical aggradation bodies with a simple concave base. A: single filled. 
B: multifilled. 1: low-angle cross-stratification; 2: trough cross-stratification; 3: 
ripple cross-lamination; 4: hypichnial burrowing at the lower surface of the 
channel; 5: vertical cylindrical burrows. 
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Fig. 8.- Vertical aggradation body with a simple I concave base. A: Single filled 
channel body (ch) with lateral wing (w); scale length is 4 m. B: Detail of the 
hypichnial bioturbation at the channel floor; view is looking at the external 
part 0/ the channel deposit; pencil length is 14 em. C: Detail of the multibedded 
lateral wing: hammer length is 28 em. 
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fossilized by overflow deposits, varied from 3 to 5 m. The lower surface of the 
channel deposit is covered with hypichnial burrows (fig. 8 B). The upper surface 
of the body is perforated by vertical, I cm wide cylindrical burrows. 

In a few cases, the sediment bodies shQw evidence of repeated aggradation 
episodes. The differentiation of aggradation I episodes is based either on the 
occurrence of lag deposits with large mudstone clasts or on the presence of silt 
or clay deposits at the top of medium to very fine sandy units (fig. 7 B). Indi
vidual aggradation units may be up to 2 m thick, the whole sediment body 
showing thicknesses of up to 8 m. Typica;l sedimentary structures are, from 
bottom to top, crescent casts at the lowel! surface, cross-stratification, scour 
and fill structures, low-angle cross-stratification, parallel lamination and ripple 
lamination. A textural fining and a transition to small-scale structures occur 
laterally towards the channel banks. 

The lateral wings are 0.5 - 1.2 m thick wedges of fine sand and silt depo
sits connected to the main channel fill; they pinch out away from the channel 
axis. The wings consist of one or more intensely bioturbated beds (fig. 8 C); 
occasionally, ripple cross-lamination is presel!ved. The wings are the result of 
flow expansion over the banks, produced when the water discharge could not be 
confined in the channel. This situation may be caused by a reduction of the 
hydraulic radius after deposition within th~ channel; in this case the wings 
represent the lateral expansion of the flow prior to the final abandonment of 
the channel (Reading 1978, pag. 55; see also fig. 7 A). A lateral expansion of 
the flow can also be p.roduced during flood periods; in this situation wing-like 
overbank deposits are formed; these wings are topographically higher than the 
last channel sandy fill and represent the levee dePosits (fig. 7 B). 

The bodies described correspond to t~e simple and multi-storey ribbon 
bodies of Friend et al. (1979). Moody-Stuart (1966) interpreted similar sediment 
bodies as being the product of low sinuo~ity channels. However, there is a 
similarity of geometry and facies between the bodies with concave base and the 
channel units associated to the lateral accretion bodies described above (B in 
fig. 3). The similarity between both channel I types suggests that the bodies with 
concave base may also represent straight sections lof meandering channels. 

(3) Vertical aggradation bodies with a multiple concave base 
These bodies are characterized by a m~lltiple concave basal surface (fig. 9 

A, B, C). This surface has an irregular sha~e and consists of deeper and shal
lower parts with a difference of depth up ro a few meters. The dimension of 
the channel relief is comparable to the ab~ve-mentioned bodies with a simple 
concave base. The channel fill consists of fine to very fine grained sands with 
a maximum thickness of 4-6 m. The channel fill consists of several composite 
cosets over a lag deposit of mud clasts. Observed sedimentary structures are 
cross-stratification and ripple cross-lamination; opposite paleocurrent direc 
tions are occasionally observed in a single i body. Bioturbation, burrowing and 
mottling are very intense in some of the eillamples. Different types of channel 
fills are shown in figure 9. 

The configuration of the lower surface suggests that at low water stages 
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some islands of muddy substratum emerged between the deeper parts of the 
channel; in this situation the channel belt consisted of an anastomosing system. 

~I 
I-------l 

10 m 
A 

_ •• 1 ",,-,2 =3 __ 4 --.-5 "6 v-vv7 *8 

Fig. 9.- Vertical aggradation bodies with a multiple concave base. The basal 
surface has an irregular pattern, consisting of d!eeper and shallower parts. The 
filling of the different depressions took place either simultaneously (A) or in 
different stages (B). In B the channel depression to the right was first infilled 
by very fine sandy deposits, and then highly bioturbated and mottled. The chan
nel depression to the left was infilled in a later stage by fine sandy deposits. 1: 
mud lag deposits; 2: trough cross-stratification; 31' angular cross-stratification; 4: 
ripple cross-lamination; 5: hypichnial burrows; 6: intense bioturbation; 7: vertical 
cylindrical burrows: 8: mottling. C: Example of channel deposit represented in 9 
B; scale length is 4 m. 
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(4) Vertical aggradation bodies with a base 0/ low erosional relief. 
The third type of vertical aggradation channel fill is represented by bodies 

associated with the coarsest textures, i.e. conglomerates and coarse to very fine 
sands. These bodies have thicknesses ranging from 3 to II m, with lateral 
extents of several hundreds of meters. The basal surfaces of the bodies are 
erosive, but the erosional relief of the base has a low amplitude with respect to 
the body thicknesses (fig. 10). Within the sediment bodies, imbricated scours are 
observed; they correspond to the bases of smaller subordinate channels. The 
lower part of a complete sequence consists either of massive conglomerates with 
sand wedges or of planar cross-stratified conglomerates laterally associated with 
cross-stratified sands. Higher in the sequence cross-stratified medium sand and 
low-angle cross-stratified very fine sand with parting lineation occur. The upper 
part consists of ripple cross-laminated very fine sand, and parallel-laminated silt 
and clay; mottling is common. The massive conglomerates with sand wedges 
represent the active part of the channel belt, where probably more sand was 
deposited, but poorly preserved. The smaller subordinate channels were separa
ted by coarse grained bars. Two types of bars are observed. The first type is 
erosional, formed by the incision of lateral channels into the previously deposi
ted sediments. The internal structure of the bar is not conformable with the 
external geometry (fig. 11). The second type consists of a depositional bar for
med by avalanching over a slip face; the internal structure in this case is con
formable with the external geometry. 

The well developed textural and structural sequence of the bodies indicates 
a progressive and general abandonment of the channel belt. The coarse grained 
bodies are interpreted as braided channels in an alluvial fan system; they are 
restricted to the eastern part of the studied area. i 

(5) Vertical and lateral aggradation bodies 
These are coarse to very fine sand bodies with a maximum thickness of a 

few meters (fig. 12). The erosive lower surfabe of such a body is concave and 
slightly asymmetric. The channel deposit con~ists of several units. Each unit is 
characterized by a subordinate erosive cone:tve lower surface formed by the 
partial erosion of the older channel deposits. The arrangement of the units 
within the channel body reveals a lateral migration of erosive and depositional 
activity. The scouring depths of the lower, surfaces of the successive units 
decrease in the direction of lateral migrati<]>n; the last unit splays over the 
channel margin. 

Such a body represents the progressive abandonment of a channel by re
duction of the width and depth of the thalweg. The reduction of the cross 
sectional area is due to a high deposition/erosion ratio in the channel. Deposit
ion occurs mainly as vertical aggradation during lateral migration of the chan
nel. Prior to the final abandonment, the active channel is not deep enough to 
confine the flow. Thus it expands beyond the channel and invades the adjacent 
plain. 
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3-11 m 

Fig. 10.- Vertical aggradation body with a base of low erosional relief. 1: ava
lanche laminae in coarse-grained depositional bars: 2: imbricated. subordinate 
channels: 3: coarse grained inter-channel bars: 4: trough cross-stratification: 5: 
ripple cross-lamination: 6: parallel laminated silt and clay deposits. 

Fig. 11.- (Vertical aggradation body with base of low erosional relief). Erosional 
sandy bar bounded by subordinate-channel conglomerates. 

Fig. 12.- Vertical and lateral aggradation body. The channel deposit consists of 
several units with erosive base: the units are obliquely arranged within the main 
channel. 
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Depositional lobes 

The lobes are bodies with a positive rellef; they are not confined to chan
nels. A description and classification of the lobes was made on the basis of 
geometry and lithofacies (Cuevas Gozalo 1985). 

The lobes have thicknesses between I-10m; they are characterized by a 
wedging-out in longitudinal sections. The transverse section geometries range 
from tabular to plano-convex. The lower contacts of the lobes are either grada
tional with the muddy substratum, erosive to gradational, or only erosive. Two 
main lithofacies types are: lithofacies A with horizontal bedding and lithofacies 
B with inclined bedding. In transverse sections lobes with lithofacies B may 
display either a trough bedding pattern or a concentric convex-upward bedding 
pattern. Primary sedimentary structures include low and high-angle cross
stratification and ripple cross-lamination. The paleocurrent directions as derived 
from the sedimentary structures, are usually oriented in the dip direction of the 
inclined beds. Cross-stratification and ripple, cross-lamination with countercur
rent directions occur in some lobes, together with structures oriented downdip. 
The countercurrent structures form a ridge ~nd swale morphology in the upper 
part of the lobes. They are interpreted to ~e the product of flood tidal cur
rents. Vertical burrowing and mottling are cqmmon on the upper surface of the 
lobes. i 

Different interpretations are suggested from the different types of lobes: 
overbank splay lobes, channel terminal lob¢s, small delta lobes and spillover 
lobes, Le. depositional forms in front of a i tidally influenced channel (Cuevas 
Gozalo 1985). 

Sheet deposits 

The sheet deposits are sediment bodies with a relatively large extent (tens 
to hundreds of meters), and thicknesses frolD a few centimeters to about one 
meter. The sheet deposits consist of fine ~and to silt. They occur either as 
isolated bodies embedded in mudstone deposits or as vertically stacked and 
amalgamated bodies (fig. 13). The lower surfaces of the sheet deposits are hori
zontal; the lower contacts are either gradational with the substratum, or ir
regular and slightly erosive. The upper parts, of the bodies grade into the over
lying finer sediments. Sedimentary structures are rarely present; ripple cross
lamination is occasionally observed. Bioturbation and mottling are very intense. 

The sheet deposits are suggested to be the result of unconfined water 
flows moving down a slope. The sheet deposits as described here correspond to 
the sheetflood deposits of Hogg (1982) and Friend (1983). According to Hogg the 
hydraulic characteristics of the flow change from place to place on the slope, 
and also in time. Consequently, erosion and scouring at the sheetflood base 
either may occur or not; a sheetflood may' end in a mudflow. These factors 
explain the variability of characteristics of the sheet deposits of the Capella 
Formation. 
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Sheetfloods are events of intermittent nature: they typically occur across 
fans, with erosion on the upper slopes and deposition in the lower parts (Hogg 
1982). Sheetfloods occur at the downstream ends of channels (Bull 1972). It is 
assumed that the sheet deposits of the Capella Formation represent distal allu
vial fan deposits. 

From the point of view of the geometry, the sheet deposits have to be 
considered as a distinct macroform, occurring independently from the other 
macroform types. Nevertheless there is a strong similarity of features between 
sheet deposits, horizontal bedded lobes and the wings of the channel deposits 
with a simple concave base (compare fig. 8 C and fig. 13). 

In the extreme case, the sediment bodies with coarser texture, large later
al extent and irregular, scouring basal surface can be considered as sheet depo
sits. The body thicknesses are from some decimeters up to I m. Occasionally 
preserved relicts of cross-stratification suggest that streamflood conditions 
occurred (cf. Hogg 1982). 
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Fig. 13.- Vertical stacked sheet deposits. The lower contact of the sheet deposit 
may be scouring or not. 1: ripple cross-laminat~on; 2: parallel lamination; 3: 
intercalated mud deposits; 4: intense bioturbation;· 5: vertical cylindrical burrows; 
6: mottling. 

Composite forms 

The composite forms are defined by an association of two of the earlier 
described geometrical types, channels and lobes. An interpretation of the rela
tionships between channel and lobe forming processes is necessary to describe 
the composite geometries. The succession or the alternation of both sedimentary 
processes generates relatively simple forms in which the identification of lobe 
and channel geometries is possible. However, if both sedimentary systems are 
simultaneously active, a body with mixed geometry is 'generated. 

The following three relationship types can be recognized: 
a)	 Lateral infilling of a slightly active channel by a lobe. The channel geometry 

is preserved; the channel deposits are fossilized by the lateral influx of sedi
ment (fig. 14). 

b)	 Alternate episodes of lobe and channel activity in front of the lobe. The lobe 
sedimentation generates a morphology that determines the position of the 
channel. In turn, the channel relief controls further progradation of the lobe 
(fig. 15). 

c)	 Simultaneous activity of lobe and channel. The resulting form is more com
plex. There are no boundaries between channel and lobe; the sediment 
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supplied by the lobe is immediately transported along the channel. The lobe 
progradation provokes the lateral migration of the complex channel-lobe (fig. 
16). 

The composite forms represent the association of a lobe and a channel fill 
showing paleocurrent directions oblique to perpendicular with respect to each 
other. The lobe may have relatively little importance in relation to the channel 
(fig. 14); then it is interpreted either as an overbank splay lobe or a small 
terminal lobe derived from an adjacent channel. Whenever the amount of sedi
ment laterally supplied into the channel is large, the channel can be plugged 
and backfilling occurs. 

In other cases (fig. 15 & 16), lobe and channel are of comparable size and 
their deposits are laterally related. Lobe forming processes and channel forming 
processes are closely related to the extent· that both geometries cannot be 
distinguished individually (fig. 16). The model of spillover lobes (terminal lobes 
in front of a tidally influenced channel) with marginal channels may be applied 
to these composite forms (fig. 16 in Cuevas Gozalo 1985). 
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Fig. 14 A & B.- Composite form produced by; lateral infilling of a slightly active 
channel by a lobe. The channel deposit (CH) ,was formed during an active chan
nel period (site A, Ch.). The channel deposit is covered by a horizontally bed
ded lobe (LB) coming from the north (left) (site B, Lb.). The lobe beds wedge 
out before reaching the southern (right) channel bank. Initial lateral infilling 
(Li) of the channel can be observed at the northern lower channel bank; the 
lateral fill consists of avalanche cross-laminae. Sedimentary structures of the 
channel deposit are planar (1). trough (2) and low-angle (3) cross-stratification. 
Lag deposits consisting of mud clasts (4) occur in the channel fill. The lobe 
deposits are highly bioturbated and burrowedl (5). md: mudstone deposits; sh: 
sheet deposits. Scale length is 6 m. 
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Fig. 15.- Composite form created by the alternation of lobe activity and channel 
activity in front of the lobe. In a first phase (A) the lobe (Lb) progrades from 
NE to SW (left to right); the channel ([Chj) is practically inactive and only 
manifested by some reworking structures at the base of the lobe. In a second 
phase (B) the channel is highly active and erod~s the base of the prograding 
lobe. Lobe (Lb) and channel (Ch) are simultaneously active; the lobe ends in the 
channel; the channel fill consists partially of lobe i deposits. 1: transition to finer 
deposits; 2: inclined stratification; 3: trough cross-stratification; 4: lag deposits; 
5: intense bioturbation; 6: mottling. 
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Fig. 16.- Two composite forms as the result of lateral migration. Phase A: The 
simultaneous activity of a lobe (Lb) and a cha1/nel (Ch) creates a composite 
form. The lower contact of the composite form is erosive in response to the 
channel scouring. Paleocurrents in the composite form exhibit two main direct
ions: the first one is from left to right and corresponds to the lobe deposits 
(Lb); the second one is perpendicular to the picture and corresponds to the 
channel deposits (Ch). A thinning of the lobe deposits towards the channel can 
be discerned. The lobe-channel complex (A) is act,ve in the position A until the 
channel relief is infilled. As a consequence of (his, the lobe-channel complex 
migrates in the direction of progradation of the ~obe to a new position; a new 
phase B starts. 1: angular and 2: low-angle cross-stratification in longitudinal 
section; 3: low-angle cross-stratification in transverse section; 4: low-angle 
cross-stratification in mud pebbles (bottomsets; long. sect.); 5: subordinate chan
nels with lag deposits; 6: vertical cylindrical burrows; 7: mottling. 
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Conclusions. 

The sediment bodies of the Capella Formation are classified on the basis 
of the external geometry and the internal org~nization. Four major types can be 
recognized: channel deposits, depositional lobes, sheet deposits and composite 
forms of lobe and channel. A further differenliation of these groups is based on 
similar criteria. 

The understanding of the relationship l>etween the geometrical properties 
and the internal organization of the sedimellt bodies provides information on 
the mechanism of their formation. 

The morphology of channels was considered to be controlled by the bank 
strength (Schumm 1968; Friend et al. 1979). The banks of most of the channel 
deposits of the Capella Formation have similar lithology (mudstones), but dif
ferent morphologies are inferred. The morphology of the channels was influen
ced by factors as the hydrology, lithology ahd tectonic activity of the source 
area, the relative proximity of the channel to the source area and the position 
of the channel with reference to base level and flow strength. 

The deposits of the Capella Formation, channel deposits, depositional lobes, 
sheet deposits and composite forms were deposited either from confined or 
unconfined flows. The results of both types of flow are spatially associated: 
depositional lobes and sheet deposits (unconfined flow) are related to the chan
nel deposits (confined flow) either as lateral products (overbank splay lobes) or 
as distal products (sheetflood deposits, termiQal lobes). Both confined and un
confined flow and their resulting products may be integrated in a model of 
deposition on the lower, tidally influenced part of an alluvial fan system. 

Among the channel deposits two main textural groups are observed. The 
first group is coarse, conglomeratic and is associated with braided channel de
posits. The second group is represented by fine to medium sandy deposits. It 
includes most of the channel deposits described, comprising meandering, straight 
and anastomosing channels. In general they are of less lateral extension than 
those of the first group. The textural and morphological separation of these two 
groups of channel deposits suggests that they belong either to different areas 
(proximal to distal) of the same alluvial fan system or to different alluvial fan 
systems. 

Opposite paleocurrent directions accompanied by reactivation surfaces and 
mud drapes at regular intervals are present in some of the channel deposits and 
depositional lobes. These features are interpreted to be the result of tidal in
fluence during sedimentation. The vertical burrowing of the mud deposits sug
gests that the mud plain in which channel deposits and lobes were formed was 
also affected by intermittent subaquatic conditions. An intertidal environment is 
inferred from these deposits; supratidal and subtidal conditions could be locally 
dominant in respectively elevated or deeper parts. 
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1.3.- Sedimentary lobes in a tidally influenced aUuYial area, Capella Formation, 
Tremp-Graus Basin, Southern Pyrenees, Spain. 

Margarita Cuevas Gozalo 

Abstract 

Among the coarse clastic deposits of the mainly alluvial Capella Formation 
several sediment bodies with characteristics of depositional lobes are recognized. 
These lobes are characterized and distinguished from other macroforms by their 
geometry, basal contact and lithofacies. . 

A classification of the lobes is proposed on the basis of the geometry and 
the lithofacies. The most common geometrical type is tabular to wedge-shaped; a 
second geometrical type is sigmoidal. Two main lithofacies types are distinguish
ed on the basis of the bedding pattern: a horizoptally and an inclined bedded 
type. 

The lobes were deposited in the lower part of an alluvial fan system. The 
sedimentation of some of the lobes was influeOli:ed by tidal currents. Several 
models of sedimentary lobes are recognized: overbank splay lobes, terminal 
lobes, debris flow lobes and spillover lobes. 

Introduction 

The Tremp-Graus Basin is located in the Southern Pyrenees, in the provin
ces of Lerida and Huesca, Spain (fig. I). During the Paleocene this basin cons
tituted a marginal trough, to the south of the teqtonically active Pyrenean axial 
zone. 

Recent studies of the basin (Nio et al. 1984)1 have shown the sedimentation 
pattern to be complex, probably tectonically controlled, with an alternation of 
transgressive and regressive sequences. 

The Capella Formation was defined by Garrido Megias (1968) as a conti 
nental formation of Late Lutetian age. During the Lutetian the central part of 
the Tremp-Graus Basin was a large embayment (Nijman & Nio 1975), protected 
from the open marine part of the basin in the west by a barrier island system 
(Donselaar & Nio 1982). Locally the Capella Formation grades upwards into a 
lagoonal facies (Garrido Megias & Rios Aragiies 1972). Nijman & Nio (1975) 
interpreted the Capella Formation as the fluviatile upper part of a general 
regressive megasequence. Generally, the Capella formation consists of alluvial 
sediments deposited under the influence of tidal action (Cuevas Gozalo 1984). 
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g =:1 Perarrua Fm. c::J Capella Fm E:E=====~ Pano Fm n::::::I3 Escanilla Fm ~ younger deposits 

Fig. 1.- Geographical and geological setting of the Capella Formation in the 
study area. The sedimentary formations shown in the legend form a sequence 
and young from left to right. 

The Formation consists mainly of fine-grained deposits, Le. ochre, brown 
or red terrigenous mudstones. Most of the· interbedded sandstone bodies are 
laterally discontinuous. Towards the top of the Formation, however, more conti
nuous, sheet-like sandstone bodies appear. Conglomerates also occur, but they 
are mainly restricted to the eastern part of the basin. 

The studied area, around the Isabena and the Esera rivers, province of 
Huesca (fig. I), contains many good exposures which allow a three-dimensional 
study of the sediment bodies. 

The study of the sandstone and conglomerate bodies in both transverse and 
longitudinal sections allows the recognition of two main morphological types: 

- Sediment bodies with a distinct channel geometry (infilling forms), which 
result from deposition over a continuous er;osive concave surface. These chan
nels are formed and infilled by alluvial and tidal systems. Besides the simple 
type which has a concave-planar geometry in transverse cross section (ribbon 
type of Friend et at. 1979) other infilling forms are also present as vertical 
aggradation bodies of large lateral extent and as lateral accretion bodies. 

- Sediment bodies with a lobate geometry, i.e. lobes (upbuilding forms). 

This paper will discuss the geometry, lithofacies and genesis of the latter. 

General geometry and lithofacies of the lobes 

Several types of lobes can be distinguished on the basis of their geometry 
in longitudinal (axial) section as well as on their lithofacies. 

The geometry of the lobes is characterized by a wedging out in downcur
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flow directionproximal distal 

A-TABULAR TO WEDGE SHAPED 

B-SIGMOIDAL 

Fig. 2.- External geometries of the lobes in axial section. Two main types are 
differentiated: (A) tabular to wedge-shaped and (B) sigmoidal. 

Fig. 3.- Wedge-shaped lobe in axial section; scale length is 5 m. 

rent direction (longitudinal section). Two types can be distinguished: tabular to 
wedge-shaped and sigmoidal (fig. 2). 

Lobes with a tabular to wedge-shaped geometry are characterized by a 
continuous decrease in thickness from the proximal to the distal part (fig. 2,A 
and 3). 

Lobes with a sigmoidal geometry are characterized by a thickening in their 
proximal part and a progressive thinning towards the distal part (fig. 2,B). 

In transverse section the geometry of both types of lobes is more complex. 
The proximal parts show a tabular to slightly plano-convex geometry; the distal 
part on the other hand is plano convex (figs. 4 and 5). 

Besides the two lobe geometries, two major lithofacies types can be dif
ferentiated on the basis of the internal bedding (figs. 6 and 7 and table I): 

Lithofacies type A is characterized by horizontal bedding, formed by ver
tical stacking of subhorizontal, tabular to wedge-shaped beds, whereas lithofa
cies type B shows inclined bedding, formed by lateral superposition of beds. The 
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proximal 

2SS~~S~L1GHTLY PLANO-CONVEX 

distal 

Fig. 4.- External geometries of the lobes in transverse section. A gradual chan
ge can be observed from a tabular geometry in the proximal part of the lobe to 
a plano-convex geometry in the distal part. 

Fig. 5.- Plano-convex geometry of a lobe 'in transverse section of the distal 
part. Scale length is 1 m. I 

proximal distal 

HORIZONTAL BEDblNG 

INCLINED BEDDING 

Fig. 6.- The two main lithofacies types of the lobes, based on the bedding pat
tern: Lithofacies A or horizontal bedding, Lithofqcies B or inclined bedding. 
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Fig. 7.- Classification of the Capella Formation lobes. The characteristics used 
for the classification are the external geometry i!n axial section and the litho
facies. The horizontal scale is slightly reduced relative to the vertical scale" 
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Lobe 

type 

Geometry (I) Lower & upper 

Boundaries (2) ------------

Bedding 
pattern (I) 

----------
Texture 

Lithofacies 

-------- - - -

Grain size 
sequence 

AI· Single 

horizontally 

bedded 

L: wedge-shaped 

T: plano-convex 

or multiple 
plano-convex 

Lo: slightly 

erosive to 
gradational 

single 

horizontal bed 

fine sand to 
silt or very 

coarse sand 

fining upwards 

A2- Multiple 

horizontally 
bedded 

L: wedge-shaped 

T: tabular to 
plano convex 

U: gradational 
to finer 

deposits 

vertical stack
ing of single 

horizontal beds 

fine sand to 

silt 

Repeated 

fining upwards 

BI- Inclined 

bedded, 
conglomeratic 

tabular La: erosive 
U: sharp 

inclined 
bedding 

sand and a poor
ly sorted mix
ture of sand, 
pebbles & 
cobbles 

coarsening-
upwards 

82- Inclined 
bedded, 

structureless 

L: tabular 
T: tabular to 

slightly 
plano-convex 

La & U: 
gradational 

inclined beds, 
tangential to 
lower & upper 
lobe boundaries 

fine to very 

fine sand 
coarsening 
fining upwards 

B3- Inclined 
bedded; 
avalanche 

foresetting 

L: wedge-shaped 
T p : tabular 

Td : plano-convex 

La: erosive to 
gradational 

U: sharp or 
gradational 

L: inclined 
bedding 

defined by 
sets of 
avalanche 
laminae 

Tp : 'trough bed. 

Td : concentric 

coarsening-
fining upwards 

84· Inclined 

bedded, cross-
stratified 

La: erosive to 
gradational 

U: gradational 

B5- Inclined 
bedded, 
bidirectional 

L: wedge-shaped 
T p : tabular 

Td : slightly 
plano-convex 

La: erosive to 
gradational 

U: sharp 

L: inclined 
bedding 

T: trough 
bedding 

Ridges in the 
upper part (85) 

medi,um sand 

to silt 

coarsening-
repeated 
fining-upwards 

~ 

cross-
stratified 

B6- Inclined 

bedded. 

bidirectional 
cross-
stratified, 
sigmoidal 

L: sigmoidal 
Td : plano-convex 

La' erOSlve 

U: gradatiOnal 
L: inclined 

bedding; 

ridges in the 

,oper part 

Td:, concentric 
bedding 

alternating 

sand and silt 

deposits: 

upper part is 
fining upwards. 
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---------------
Primary sedimen~ 

tary structures 

----------
Countercurrent 

sedim. struct. 

--------

Bioturbation 
& Mottling 

? very intense 

matrix 

supported 
conglomerate 

very intense 

? 

avalanche 
foresel 
lamination 

occasionally 
tangential 
cross stratifi

cntion and 
ripple cross-
lamination 

occasionally on 
the upper 
surface 

low-angle cross-
stratification; 
subordinate 

cross-stratif. 
& ripple cross-
lamination 

very rarely 
cross-stratif. 
& ripple cross-
lamination 

intense on the 
upper surface 

lag deposits; 
cross-
stratification 

cross-stratif. 
& ripple cross-
lamination in 
the upper part 

very intense 
on the ridges 

cross-
stratification 

very common: 

cross-stratif. ; 
ripple cross-
lamination on 
the upper 
surface 

very intense 
on the upper 
surface and 

ridges 

Table 1. Geometry and lithofacies 
of the sedimentary lobes in the 
Capella Formation. The different 
lobe types represented in figure 7 
are indicated here in the left 
column. (1) L: longitudinal section; 
T: trransverse section. Tp: of the 
proximal part. Td: of the distal part. 
(2) Iw: lower boundary; U: upper 
boundl(lry. 
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beds are inclined with respect to the upper and lower surfaces of the lobe. The 
lower boundaries of the beds occasionally ha\oje an erosive character: the erosive 
surfaces are generally well developed in the lower part of the lobe. Generally, 
this erosive lower boundary passes distally into a gradational boundary with a 
mudstone substratum (figs. 8 and 9). 

Lithofacies type 8 is the most common and shows a very variable bedding 
pattern in transverse section, depending on the type of lobe and on the position 
within the lobe. The proximal parts are characterized by a 'trough' bedding 
pattern, while a 'concentric' bedding pattern Qccurs in distal parts (figs. 10 and 
II). 

The tabular to wedge-shaped lobes are associated with either lithofacies 
type A or lithofacies type B. The sigmoidal lobes display only lithofacies type B. 

Lithofacies of the tabular to wedge-shaped lobes 

The tabular to wedge-shaped lobes display either the lithofacies type A 
(horizontal bedding) or the lithofacies type B (inclined bedding) described above. 
A subdivision of these lithofacies types is made on the basis of texture and 
sedimentary structures (fig. 7 and table I). Upless an other composition is indi
cated, the lobes consist of sand. 

Lithofacies AI. Single, horizontally bedded lobes 
Lithofacies Al consists of a single horizontal bed up to 2 m thick, and is 

characterized by a plano-convex or multiple! plano-convex geometry in trans
verse section; the bed wedges out towards the distal part. 

Lithofacies A2. Multiple, horizontally bedded lobes 
Lithofacies A2 consists of several ventically stacked horizontal wedge

shaped beds. The proximal part of the lobes generally shows an amalgamation of 
beds. The distal pinching out of a bed is accompanied by a fining of the grain 
size. The lobes have an average thickness of 1-2 Iil with a maximum of 5 m. 

Lithofacies 81. Inclined bedded, conglomeratic lobes 
These lobes are about 1.5 m thick and a few tens of meters in longitudinal 

extent. They are built up of a series of inclined, partly overlapping conglome
ratic beds, each up to I m in thickness (fig. 12 a). The conglomeratic beds 
show reversed grading: the lower part is saqdy, the upper part consists of a 
poorly sorted matrix-supported conglomerate (fig.! 12 b). 

Lithofacies 82. Inclined bedded, structureless lobes 
The lobes of lithofacies type B2 are typically about 2 m thick with a 

maximum of 3.5 m; the longitudinal extent is i several tens of meters. The sandy 
lobes grade down- and upwards into silty deposits. Primary sedimentary structu
res are absent, probably because of intense biotur~ation. 

Lithofacies 83. Avalanche-foresetting lobes. 
The dominant sedimentary structure is avalanche foresetting. The dip 
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proximal distal 

proximal distal 

+ grain size basal surface 

00000 ..--

Fig. 8.- Erosive to gradational lower contact formed by the superposition of 
beds with fining texture in downcurrent direction. 

Fig. 9.- Change in the nature of the lower contqct of a lobe in the downcur
rent direction. from erosive (E.B) to gradational (G.B). Hammer length is 28 em. 

angles of the avalanche foreset laminae are go to i II° in the upper part of the 
lobe increasing to 33° in the middle part. The pottomsets are angular to tan
gential (fig. 7, B3). 

Together with a thinning of the lobe towards the distal part, there is a 
change from high to low inclination in the foreset laminae. The structures 
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TROUGH BEDDING 

CONCENTRIC BEDDING 

Fig. 10.- Two characteristic bedding patterns of lithofacies type 8 in transverse 
section, the trough bedding pattern and the concentric bedding pattern. 

Fig. 11.- Transverse section of the distal part of a lobe of lithofacies 86. Note 
the plano-convex geometry and the concentric bedding pattern. Scale length is 
7 m. 

finally grade into ripple cross-lamination. 
Counter-current structures were also ob$erved. They appear as sets of tan

gential cross-stratification, less than 20 cm i thick, and ripple cross-lamination. 
Evidence of counter-current cross-stratification is restricted to the middle and 
lower part of the avalanche foresetting, whereas ripple cross-lamination is more 
widely distributed. 
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Fig. 12.- Conglomeratic lobe of lithofacies type B1. A: Note the tabular geome
try and the inclined bedding (left). B: coarsening upward sequence from sand to 
poorly sorted, matrix-supported conglomerate. Hammer length is 28 cm. 

One of the studied avalanche foresetting lobes exhibits, in transverse sec
tion, a shallow concave erosive form in the upper part (fig. 5). This erosive 
form represents the feeder channel that prograded over the lobe. The erosive 
surface is overlain by low-angle cross-stratificatlon. The erosive surface passes 
laterally into avalanche foreset laminae. 
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F~g. 13.- Low-angle cross-stratifica
tifn in a lobe of lithofacies type B4. 
Hfmmer length is 30 em. 

Lithofacies B4. Inclined bedded. cross-stratified ~obes 

Lobes of lithofacies B4 are typically uJ to 6 m thick with a longitudinal 
extent from several tens of metres up to a few hundred metres. 

In transverse section the proximal pa~t of the lobe displays a trough 
bedding pattern. The troughs are several metres wide and up to 2 m thick; in 
longitudinal section they can be seen to be i built up of low-angle cross-strati
fication (dip angles 2°_12°) (fig. 13). Subor~inate structures are trough cross
stratification and ripple cross-lamination. The sedimentary structures indicate 
transport parallel to the wedging direction of the lobe. The grain size and the 
thickness of the sedimentary structures decrease ~pwards within each bed. 

Lithofacies B5. Inclined bedded. bidirectional cross-stratified lobes 
In longitudinal section the bedding surfa.ces of this lobe type show a slight 

inclination at the upper part of the lobe. They tend to steepen towards the 
lower part of the lobe and are occasionally erosive at its base. The erosive 
character of the bedding surfaces passes into a gradational contact with the 
muddy substratum in the downcurrent direction; this change is associated with a 
textural fining of the deposit (fig. 9). 

A transverse section of the proximal part of the lobe, however, exhibits a 
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trough bedding pattern in the lower part. The troughs are relatively small, have 
an erosive base and fine upwards from medium sand to silt. Lag deposits of 
small pebbles and oncolites are common. OncoHtes occur both as imbricated 
fragments, Le. clearly transported, or as more extensive planar fossil bodies, 
horizontally interstratified in the lag, suggestiYe of an in-situ formation. 
Oxidized plant fragments are present in the silt deposit. 

The dominant sedimentary structure is angular cross-stratification; it is 
generally oriented in the direction of the bed i inclination. Cross-stratification 
and ripple cross-lamination with opposite orien~tions are also present. They 
occur mainly at the top of the lobe, overlying s~ts of downdip oriented cross
stratification. 

The sets of these counter-current structures pinch out in the migration 
direction. The thinning of the sets is associated ,with a transition from angular 
cross-stratification in the thicker part of the s~t into tangential cross-strati
fication, ripple cross-lamination and poorly developed parallel lamination in the 
thinner part (fig. 14). Mud laminae and repeated discontinuity surfaces are com
monly intercalated within the foresets of these structures. The amalgamation of 
several thin, poorly laminated sets creates a form i with a convex-up morphology. 
These convex forms have an elongation parallel to the strike of the lobe sur
face and a slip face facing in the downdip qirection. Parallel lamination is 
poorly preserved in these forms because of the initense bioturbation. In the field 
these convex-up forms are arranged parallel to eaFh other revealing a ridge and 
swale topography. These features show similaritie~ to the scroll bar topography 
described at the top of point bar deposits (Sund~org 1956, Puigdefabregas 1973, 
Nami 1976, Nanson 1980, Van der Meulen 1982). ' 

Lithofacies of the sigmoidal lobes 

The sigmoidal lobes have been found to be always associated with litho
facies type B (inclined bedding) (fig. 7 and tabl~ I). A characteristic sigmoidal 
lobe is described here: 

Lithofacies B6. Inclined bedded, bidirectional cross-stratified lobes. 
This type of lobe has a sigmoidal geometry in longitudinal section. The 

contact with the substratum is erosive. The beds are inclined and, characteris
tically, some of them do not grade into the finer deposits of the distal part but 
pinch out with sharp contacts. 

The lobe shows a plano-convex geometry with a locally deeply scoured 
lower surface in transverse section. The bedding pattern is concentric and 
convex- upwards. 

The primary sedimentary structures are cross-stratification of both the 
angular and the tangential type and ripple cross-lamination. The cross-strati
fication is indicative of migration directions both down and up the inclined 
bedding planes; reactivation surfaces are common. The inclined upper surface of 
the lobe is covered with small scale ripples. Convex-up ridges as described for 
lithofacies B5 occur in the upper part of the lobe. 



Fig. 14.- Counter-current cross-stratification in the upper part of a lobe of 
lithofacies type B5. The sets of counter-current structures pinch out in the 
migration direction. A: the thinning of the sets is associated with a transition 
from tangential cross-stratification to ripple cross-lamination and poorly deve
loped parallel lamination towards the higher; part of the inclined depositional 
surface. B: detail of the tangential cross-~tratification and the discontinuity 
surfaces (mud drapes) within the foreset laminae. Hammer length is 28 em. 

Discussion and interpretation. 

Sedimentary lobes with lithofacies A Ihave been found associated with 
channelized bodies, either as overbank deposits of the channel (overbank splay 
lobes) or as channel terminal lobes. The overbank splay lobes, with a thickness 
of up to 1.20 m, occur at the sides of the main channel deposit. Topographically 
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Fig. 15.- Terminal lobe with lithofacies type A2 (right) at the mouth of a chan
nel (left). A and B: axial section; the depth of the channel decreases towards 
the lobe; the erosive lower sur face of the channel passes into the terminal lobe. 
C: Inferred plan view of the channel - terminal lobe complex. 

they are elevated several metres in relation to the' channel floor. In the case of 
channel terminal lobes (fig. 15) the lobe occurs as the distal continuation of the 
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channel deposit; the depth of the channel decreases towards the lobe. The lobe 
is approximately at the same topographic height as the channel deposit; the 
erosive lower surface of the channel passes io.to the terminal lobe. The channel 
terminal lobes are comparable to the terminal fans of Friend (1978) which are 
suggested to be the result of a decrease in transport capacity. This results in a 
channel pattern of distributive type, and the ultimate disappearance of all chan
nels. 

The conglomeratic lobes with lithofacies Bl are interpreted as debris-flow 
lobes on the basis of the matrix-supported eharacter, the poor sorting of the 
conglomerate and the reverse grading. This l!ithofacies is very restricted within 
the studied deposits. 

For the lobes with lithofacies B2, an on~lO similar to that of lithofacies A 
(overbank splay lobes and terminal lobes) is inferted. 

The lobes with lithofacies B3, which consist of avalanche foresetting, are 
interpreted as small deltas deposited in a standing water body such as a lagoon. 
They are formed as a result of radial overbank flooding of a feeder channel, 
Le. the lobe consists of both a terminal fan and lateral levees, both made up of 
avalanche foresetting laminae. The feeder channel is not always present over 
the delta lobe, probably because of channel shifting over the deltaic complex. 

The more complex lobes are those with lithofacies B4, B5 and B6. They are 
relatively large, with thicknesses from 5 up to 10 m, and an axial extent from 
several tens of metres up to 400 m. No feeder channels have been observed 
overlying these lobes and they are therefore interpreted as spillover lobes. 
Spillover lobes are formed at the mouth of a channel; the lobe is higher than 
or at the same level as the base of the feeder channel. Consequently, prograda
tion of the channel results in the destruction' of the proximal part of the lobe. 
Spillover lobes were described first by Ball (1i967) from the marine sand belts of 
the Bahamas; these are lobate accumulations of sediment with plano-convex 
geometry in transverse section. Sediment bodies comparable to the 'spillover 
lobes' have been observed in the Parker River estuary (Atlantic coast of the 
U.S.A.) by DaBolI (1969 a, fig. 8b-l) and Hayes (1969, fig. 25-1). These are 
intertidal, lobate, small sand bodies, with either ebb or flood orientation. The 
lobes are covered by sandwaves oriented in the direction of the locally domi
nant current. The lobes are fringed by shields; the sedimentary structures in the 
shields are oriented in the direction of the subordinate current. The flood tidal 
deltas described in the same area by Boothroyd (1969), DaBoll (1969 b), Greer 
(1969), Hartwell (1969) and Boothroyd & Hubbard (1975) are comparable to the 
spillover-lobe sand deposits described above in that both sedimentary forms 
consist of a sandwave flat fringed by shields, spits and channels. The feeder 
channel, a tidal inlet in the case of the flood tidal deltas, shallows towards the 
lobe flat in both cases. Shields and marginal channels of tidal deltas are domi
nated by the tidal counter-current (Hayes 1975, 1980). The basic difference 
between spillover lobes and tidal deltas is the scale; a flood tidal delta usually 
consists of several spillover lobes (Ball 1967, fig. 3; Hine 1975), while a spill
over lobe is a single sedimentary macroform. 
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§:=:::=j:.==j supratidal flat ~ major bedforms 

k-~ intertidal flat -+ fluvial/ebb tidal current direction 

F?i:;:,:.:":}?;J intertidal spillover lobe + flood current direction 

c::==J channels major bedform direction 

Fig. 16.- Sedimentary model for spillover lobes in an intertidal flat. R: tidally 
influenced river; FEC: fluvial-ebb tidal channel; FS: flood shield; FC: marginal 
flood channel. The spillover lobe geometry is adap~ed from Hayes' (1969) photo
graphy of an intertidal sand body in the Parker River Estuary. 

A model of fluvial-ebb tidal spillover lobe is. proposed for the lobes of the 
Capella Formation with lithofacies B4, B5 and B6 (fig. 16). They show a SW 
direction of progradation and are therefore ebb-Qriented (the hinterland lay to 
the NE; Nijman & Nio 1975). The fluvial-ebb spillover lobes were formed at the 
mouth of a tidally influenced alluvial channel. Horizontal segregation of ebb and 
flood currents occurred in the intertidal area over and around the lobe. The 
spillover lobe bedforms are mainly ebb-oriented since the ebb current was 
strengthened by the river discharge. Flood-dominated structures, which are 
found in minor amount, probably form the lobe shields. During low river water 
stages, the river discharge diminishes and the supplied sediment becomes finer. 
At the same time, a greater symmetry of ebb and flood current intensities 
occurs, which allows a better development of the flood-oriented bedforms on 
the shields. The definitive abandonment of the lobe in consequence of the shift
ing of the feeder channel may lead to the reworking of the lobe by tidal 
currents and to the final dominance of flood bedforms on the upper surface of 
the lobe. 

The lobes with lithofacies B4 consist of several fining upward beds. The 
sedimentary structures in these lobes are mainly ebb-oriented. Each fining up
ward bed represents a period of river discharge reactivation and subsequent 
waning. The scarcity of flood-oriented structures indicates a dominance of 
river/ebb currents, even during stages of low river discharge. This fact may be 
explained either by a special protected location of the lobe in the tidal flat or 
by weak tides during its formation. 
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The lobes with lithofacies B5, although ebb-dominated, show clear evidence 
of flood currents, which are even dominant on the upper part of the lobe. The 
sets of flood oriented cross-stratification and ripple cross-lamination on the 
upper part of the lobe represent the flood. shield deposits. In the lobes with 
lithofacies B6, the influence of flood currents is manifested throughout the 
whole lobe. The upper surface of the lobe is covered by flood-oriented small 
scale ripples, associated with finer grained deposits and with an intense burrow
ing. These small scale structures represent the reworking of the lobe by flood 
currents after abandonment of the lobe. 

The comparison of lithofacies B4, B5 and B6 suggests that deposition 
occurred under different tidal conditions. Lithofacies B4 appears to have been 
deposited in a system with, locally, a considerable asymmetry between flood and 
ebb, while particularly lithofacies B6 suggests a more symmetrical system of 
tidal currents. 

Conclusions 

The coarse deposits of the Capella Formation have been considered to 
consist mainly of fluvial channel deposits, among which point bar sequences 
prevail (Nijman & Nio 1975, Atkinson 1983). However, many of these 'point bar' 
Iithosomes, when carefully examined, sugg~st a different interpretation. The 
inclined bedding pattern (epsilon stratification of Allen 1963), associated with a 
fining upward sequence of the deposit, is qot characteristic only of point bar 
deposits. Sediment bodies with the same characteristics and down-dip oriented 
sedimentary structures can be recognized in the Capella Formation, and are 
interpreted as depositional lobes. In some cases the lobes show bar ridges simil
ar to those described for the upper part of point bars (Sundborg 1956), with 
abundant burrowing and mottling. In the case of the lobes, the ridges are gene
rally oriented perpendicular to the main paleocurrent direction. The lobe ridges 
are generated by reworking of the lobe by water currents opposite to the direc
tion of lobe progradation. 

From the plano-convex geometry of sOme of the sandstone bodies in ter
minal transverse section it can be inferred, that these bodies are depositional 
lobes. They can be clearly distinguished from the channel features. 

The grain size variations in each bed' of some sandy lobes (typically a 
fining in the younging direction) attest to. a periodicity in the water and/or 
sediment discharge. This periodicity may be related to climatic factors such as 
seasonal periods. It is inferred that rapid deposition and a high preservation 
potential characterize these lobes. 

The sedimentary lobes of the Capella formation are related to an alluvial 
system characterized by relatively fine grained deposits, mainly mudstones and 
sandstones. An alluvial fan environment is suggested by the presence of debris
flow lobes. Besides these, other types of lobes were deposited in the alluvial 
fan, i.e. terminal lobes at the distal part of streams, or small deltas when the 
feeder channels reached a standing water body. Where the alluvial fan was 
affected by tidal currents a more complex system of lobes developed: the spill
over lobes. 
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1.4.- Annexes to the facies analysis 

1.4.1.- Annex 1 

Besides the channel deposits described in chapter III, part 1.2, other chan
nelized forms are observed: 

A) The channel deposits described in chapter III, part 1.2, as type 4 and type 
2a are end terms of a continuous spectrum of vertical aggradation channel 
deposits. 

In this spectrum a general evolution arises in a) the geometry, from 
channel deposits with high width/thickness ratio (type 4) to channel deposits 
with low width/thickness ratio (type 2a); b) the internal bedding, from a 
complex of subordinate channels and bars (type 4) to a subtle, almost paral
lel, internal bedding (type 2a); c) the grain size, from conglomerates and 
pebbly sandstones (type 4) to medium-fine sand (type 2a). This spectrum of 
vertical aggradation channels corresponds with a distribution of facies from 
high discharge to low discharge (in a general w~y from proximal to distal) in 
a distributary channel system. 

In between these end terms, intermediate forms occur. The channel 
deposits of type 3 and 2b occupy a position slightly more proximal than that 
of type 2a. Another type of channel deposits (type 4a) represents a slightly 
more distal position than those of type 4. The channel deposits of type 4a 
are several meters thick and have a smaller lateral extent than those of type 
4; their internal bedding indicates repeated episodes of scouring and deposi
tion; their coarsest facies are conglomeratic to pebbly sandstones. The chan
nel deposits of type 4a represent the transition from braided to straight 
channels. 

B) Paleochannels of metric scale fully infilled by mudstones. They are inter
preted as channels which were not connected with the source of coarse 
terrigenous material, for instance because their thalweg was topographically 
higher than the active channel of the distributary system. 

C)	 Paleochannels infilled by sandstones in their lower parts and by mudstones in 
their upper parts. These forms are interpreted as channels abandoned by 
avulsion. 

1.4.2.- Annex 2 

The depositional lobes of types B3 to B5, which have incline beds and 
present a wedge-shaped geometry in the field, could represent the distal part of 
depositional lobes with sigmoidal geometry. The sigmoidal geometry could result 
from a slope break at the stream mouth. 
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Fig. 3.1.- Tide-influenced lateral accretion channel deposits (point bar). 
A: Schematic plan view of the outcrop. 1: outcrop limits; 2: stratigraphic step; 
3: lateral accretion units; 4: ridges in the upper part of the lateral accretion 
units; 5: lateral accretion dip direction; 6: lag deposit; 7 to 9: trough cross
stratification, 7: wide. shallow trough. 8: symmetrical trough. 9: asymmetrical 
trough; 10 and 11: straight crested, cross-stratification, 10: with angular fore
sets, 11: with long bottomsets; 12: silty channel fill (abandonment facies); 
13: ripple cross-lamination; 14: oxidized plant! fragments. B: Distribution diagram 
of cross-stratification foreset dip directions; the distribution is bipolar; main 
current direction is parallel or slightly oblique to the scroll ridges in the upper 
part of the lateral accretion units (from Cuevas et al., 1985). 
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1.4.3.- Annex 3 

Discrimination between lateral accretion channel deposits and sandy depo
sitional lobes with inclined-bedding and cross-stratification (types B3 to B6) is 
sometimes difficult, especially if a morphology of ridges and swales is present 
at the top of the depositional lobes and the paleocurrents were bidirectional. 

Two examples of sediment bodies, a lateral accretion channel (case a) and 
a depositional lobe (case b), both with tidal influence, are analyzed in order to 
illustrate some of the differences and common points between both forms. The 
relation between paleocurrent directions and strike of the ridges is discussed 
for each model. Both examples are taken from Cuevas et at. (1985), an excursion 
guide to the Eocene tidal deposits of the Tremp-Graus Basin (6th lAS meeting, 
L1eida, Spain). 

Case 1: Lateral accretion channel deposits with tidal influence (fig. 3.1). 

The sediment body consists of: 
a)	 a lower part characterized by trough cross-stratification produced by metric

wide megaripples (7 and 8 in fig. 3. I); bipolar distribution of foreset dip 
directions occurs in association with reactivation surfaces and mud drapes 
(7); a monopolar distribution of foreset dip directions is observed for the 
clean, coarsest sandstones (8). 

b)	 a middle part characterized by lateral accretion units (3); the accretion units 
consist mainly of asymmetrical trough cross-stratification (9) parallel to the 
accretion units. Cross-stratification produced by straight-crested megaripples 
(10 and I I) occurs locally; foreset dips are oblique to the accretion units; 

c)	 an upper part characterized by highly bioturbated lateral accretion units (4); 
the ridges in the upper part of the lateral accretion units exhibit a scroll
bar topography in plain view. 

The distribution of cross-stratification foreset dip directions is bipolar. 
Main current direction is parallel or slightly oblique to the scroll ridges of the 
upper part of the lateral accretion units. 

Case 2: Depositional lobe with inclined bedding and bidirectional cross-strati
fication (type B6) (fig. 3.2) 

The sediment body consists of: 
a) a lower part characterized by bidirectional cross-stratification of both 

angular and tangential types (3); reactivation surfaces and mud drapes are 
common; 

b) an upper part consisting of: 
b I) a series of highly bioturbated sandstone ridges running parallel to each

other (2); the ridges grade downslope into 
b2) an inclined upper surface built up by small-scale ripples (4), and 
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b3)	 a frontal part characterized by a lobate topography (5) and built up by 
avalanche-foresetting. 

The distribution of cross-stratification foreset dip directions is bipolar. 
The main current direction is perpendicular to the ridges in the upper part of 
the depositional lobe. 
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Fig. 3.2.- Depositional lobe with bipolar (iistribution of cross-stratification 
(lithofacies B6). A: Schematic plan view of the outcrop with indication of paleo
current directions. 1: outcrop limits; 2: ridges in the upper part of the lobe. 
with indication of dip direction; 3 and 4: foreset dip directions of: 3: cross
stratification. 4: ripple cross-lamination; 5: strike and dip direction on the upper 
surface of the lobe; 6: silty abandonment facies. B: Distribution diagram of 
cross-stratification foreset dip directions; the distribution is bipolar; main direc
tion is perpendicular to the ridges in the upp((r part of the lobe (from Cuevas 
et al.. 1985). 
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2.- SEQUENTIAL ARCHITECTURE AND DEPOSITIONAL SYSTEMS 

2.1.- Introduction 

Fluvial sedimentation is governed by a variety of partly independent con
trols. It is possible, conceptually, to isolate each one of these controls and vary 
its effects while keeping other controls fixed (Miall, 1985). The most important 
controls governing sedimentation in a coastal alluvial area are the climate, the 
basin tectonism and subsidence rate, and the sea..,level variations. In this study 
the variations observed in the depositional systems have been interpreted in 
terms of geological variations, i.e., tectonism and relative sea-level variations; 
these factors controlled the relief of the source area and the basin depth. Evi
dence of synsedimentary tectonic instability is recorded in the deposits of the 
Capella Formation. The climatic influence on the sedimentation has not been 
considered; the collected data are not suitable for a study of the climatic varia
tions. 

Most of the channels were actively infilled (by sandstones or conglomera
tes) which indicates a process of backfilling of the channel system due to the 
relative rise of the base level (Schumm, 1977). Relative sea-level rise conditions 
in the sense of Vail et al. (1977) are suggested, for the sedimentation of the 
Capella Formation. However, the unconformities bounding the tectonosedimentary 
units represent periods of relative sea-level fall. 

In the following sections each tectonosedimentary unit and its subunits are 
considered separately. The different types of sediment bodies appearing within 
each tectonosedimentary unit are indicated and in. some cases the vertical dis
tribution of sediment bodies is used for the further subdivision of the sedimen
tary succession. 

2.2.- Tectonosedimentary unit I 

The upper part of TSU I consists mainly of ,sedimentary successions within 
the transition of the Perarrua and Capella Formations (fig. 2.10). 

The sequence within this transition is characterized by a decrease of grain 
size and of sediment body thicknesses. As mentioned before (chapter II, part 
3.4) the deposits of TSU I occurring at different ,localities below the unconfor
mities may be diachronous. However, this sequence is recognized in both the 
eastern and the western areas (fig. 2.10). This general trend can be related 
either to the retrogradation or the lateral shifting of the Montanana deltaic 
system and the Campanue fan-delta system, which were responsible for the 
supply of clastic sediments to the Perarrua Formation (see chapter I, part 2). 

Generally a three-fold subdivision of this transitional zone can be recog
nized: - the Perarrua facies association at the base, followed by the Transition 
facies association S.s. and finally the Capella faci~s association (see chapter II, 
part 3.4). Besides the general fining upwards, the occurrence of different types 
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of sand bodies can be recognized in each of the three facies associations in the 
two main areas. 

In the area of the Isabena River (section B and west of the Isabena River 
in fig. 2.10) the upper part of the Perarrua facies association shows distinct 
thick channel sand bodies. These are lateral. accretion channel deposits charac
terized by the occurrence of oyster debris as lag deposits. Sedimentary struc
tures indicate sediment transport was strongly influenced by tidal currents. 

The Transition facies association compJ1ises depositional lobes of variable 
thickness. The depositional lobes are overlain by lateral accretion channel depo
sits of the Capella facies association. These channel deposits show some indica
tion of sediment transport by tidal currents. 

The lateral accretion channel deposits, both in the Perarnla and in the 
Capella facies associations, are mainly oriented northwest (fig. 2.10). They form 
part of the Montafiana axial deltaic system of Nijman and Nio (1975). A general 
facies shallowing is suggested by the transition from estuarine, oyster-bearing 
channel deposits of the Perarnla facies association to the channel deposits of 
the Capella facies association. This shallowing is associated with a decrease of 
the channel depth (as inferred from the body thickness) and with a decrease of 
grain size. Thus, it is suggested that there was a lateral shifting or the total 
abandonment of the Montaiiana axial system. 

In the western part of the study area (sections E to F in fig. 2.10) depo
sitional lobe-like sand bodies can be observed in the Perarrlla facies association. 
In the Transition facies association depositional lobes with indications of tidal 
reworking can be distinguished (section E, fig. 2.10). The top of the Transition 
facies association consists of correlatable thin patches of a bioturbated micritic 
limestone, which changes westwards into a sandy limestone (eastern margin of 
the Esera River) (fig. 2.1 0). The Capella facies association is characterized by 
channel deposits and sheet deposits. Most of the channel deposits are of the 
lateral accretion type (type I). Vertical aggradation channel deposits (type 2; 
section E) and vertical and lateral aggradation channel deposits (type 5; north 
of Capella) occur locally. 

The depositional lobe-like sediment bodies within the Perrarlla and the 
Transition facies associations are mainly oriented southwest. They form part of 
the northern Campanile fan delta as described by Nijman and Nio (1975). The 
small, generally meandering channels within I the Capella facies at the top of 
TSU I, do not present an uniform orientation, although there is some evidence 
of an E-W trend. These channels may repr~sent either the abandonment facies 
of the Montaiiana deltaic system or a new (tidal?) channel system which drained 
the abandoned coastal plain. 

That a shallowing of the basin happened simultaneously with the abandon
ment of the depositional systems (or their shifting to a part of the basin out
side the study area) is indicated by the seq)lential disappearance of depositional 
lobes of the northern system and the progradation/appearance of an axial sys
tem consisting of small meandering channels. 
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The shallowing cannot be explained by a progradational mechanism as 
suggested by Nijman and Nio (1975); rather, it probably resulted from a decrea
se of the rate of relative sea-level rise. The angular unconformities at the 
upper boundary of TSU I suggest that this decreased rate had a tectonic cause. 
The progressive uplifting of the basin resulted first in a facies shallowing which 
ended in the subaerial exposure of the deposits. Sedimentation ceased when or 
where the rate of relative sea-level rise reached a value of zero. With a sub
sequent relative sea-level fall erosion commenced and a paleovalley was incised 
in the eastern part of the study area. 

2.3.- Tectonosedimentary unit II 

No specific large-scale sequences can be observed within this tectonosedi
mentary unit. 

Generally there is a random distribution of the different sediment bodies 
in the vertical succession. The conglomeratic sediment bodies, however, occur in 
the middle-upper part of the succession (fig. 2.9). 

2.3.1.- Subunit TSU 11.1 

TSU ILl is characterized by a thin vertical succession of one or two 
channel sand bodies (type 2 B) interbedded in mudstones. The channel sandsto
nes contain carbonate nodules derived from erosion of paleosols. Fossil oysters 
occur in the abandonment facies of some of the channel deposits (sections A 
and B in fig. 2.9 and fig. 3.3). In the eastern part (section A in fig. 2.9) the 
channel sand bodies amalgamate to form multi-storey channels. This suggests a 
relatively low subsidence rate for the basin east of the: Lascuarre fault zone. 
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in the channel abandonment facies 

~ Cross-stratification 

~ Carbonate nodules in lag deposits 

Fig. 3.3.- Channel deposits of type 2B with oysters in the abandonment facies 
and carbonate nodules in the levee. Subunit TSU ll.1 at Salanova. 
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2.3.2.- Subunit TSU 11.2 

TSU 11.2 is characterized by both conglomerates and coarse sandstones 
interbedded with mudstones which contain gypsum veins. 

The conglomerates occur both as depositional lobes (type Bl, see fig. 12 of 
Cuevas Gozalo, 1985, in chapter III, part 1.3) and as channel deposits. 

Channel deposits (one to a few meters thick) showing a distinct vertical 
aggradation and a weak erosional base (type 4) consist of conglomerates and 
coarse-medium grained sandstones. Tidal influence in some of these channels is 
indicated by a distinct bipolar paleocurrent pattern, frequent reactivation sur
faces and clay laminae in the foresets. The top of these channel deposits shows 
erosional reworking, probably by tides. 

Sheet deposits often occur laterally away from these type 4 channel sand 
bodies. 

Finally, small subarkosic channel sand bodies, showing vertical aggradation 
and a simple concave base (type 2) can be observed. 

2.3.3.- Depositional system of Tectonosedimentary Unit II 

Interpretation of the depositional system of TSU II is based on the follow
ing field observations: 
a) lateral as well as vertical grain-size variations, 
b) the lateral and vertical association of sediment bodies of different dimensions 

and geometries, 
c) paleocurrent directions. 

The lateral and vertical variability in dimension, grain size and morphology 
of the channel deposits and their association with sheet deposits suggests the 
proximity of an alluvial fan (see chapter III, part 1.1). Transport of sands and 
conglomerates in the alluvial fan was mainly by a system of relatively shallow 
and wide channels, which were probably short-lived. Overflooding of the chan
nels across the fan surface was a common process, resulting in the formation of 
sheet deposits laterally to the channels. 

The occasional presence of debris-flow deposits (depositional lobes of type 
BI) suggests the relative proximity of the source area. Tidal reworking and the 
particular bioturbation pattern (see chapter 3, part 1.2) also suggest deposition 
in a low coastal plain. Tectonosedimentary Unit II can be therefore interpreted 
as a tide-influenced fan delta system. 

Paleocurrent directions suggest a dominant depositional trend towards the 
SW and a subordinate (flood ?) current towards the NE (fig. 3.4). The main 
paleo-drainage system was towards the SW. 

Fig. 3.4.- (next page) Distribution of paleocurrent directions in the different 
stratigraphic units of the Capella Formation. A western-central area dominated 
by NE-SW current direction can be distinguished from an eastern area were 
SE-NW current directions are more important. 
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A mega-sequential analysis of TSU II does not reveal any distinct trend. 
The occurrence of conglomeratic intervals in TSU II, however, indicates a reju
venation of the relief and the formation of a new fan delta system. The oc
casional presence of both marine fauna and paleosols at the base of TSU II (fig. 
3.3, subunit TSU II.l) indicates that TSU II commenced with a transition facies 
from marine to continental. Towards the top of TSU II, the occurrence of red
dish mudstones, sometimes associated with gypsum, suggests a slightly regressive 
sequential trend. The upper part of TSU II can therefore be interpreted to have 
been deposited on an extensive intertidal to supratidal muddy plain, dissected by 
numerous, small, tidally-influenced channels. 
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Fig. 3.5.- Synsedimentary faults in the upper part of TSU I (f1) and in the 
lowest part of TSU III (f2). A small depositional lobe was formed on the down
thrown block of fault f 2• Lb: depositional lobe; Ch(2A): channel deposits of type 
2a; Ch(4a): channel deposits of type 4a. 

2.4.- Tectonosedimentary Unit III 

Based on lithostratigraphic criteria Tectonosedimentary Unit III is divided 
into three subunits (for detailed information see chapter 2, part 3.6). The basal 
subunit TSU III.1 is a thin interval (up to 23 m) characterized by the predomi
nance of conglomeratic and coarse subarkoses. Subunit TSU III.2 is up to 590 m 
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thick and consists of sandstones and conglomerates interbedded with mudstones. 
Both subunit TSU ilL I and subunit TSU III.2 are part of the Capella Formation. 
Subunit TSU 1II.3 includes the lower part of the Escanilla Formation. 

2.4.1.- Subunit TSU lILt 

This relatively thin subunit is characterized by the occurrence of sub
arkosic conglomeratic to coarse sandy channel deposits, which form vertical 
aggradation bodies of type 4a (see chapter III, part 1.4.I.A). The maximum 
thickness of these sand bodies is around 4 m. 

An interesting feature is the formation of small depositional lobes on the 
downthrown blocks of synsedimentary faults (fig. 3.5). 

The dominant paleocurrent directions are southwards (fig. 3.4); the subor
dinate paleocurrent directions are oriented towards the west and were probably 
controlled by the E-W trending synsedimentary faults. 

2.4.2.- Subunit TSU I1L2 

Within TSU 111.2 a certain sequential organization has been recognized. 
The recurrence and lateral continuity of determined sequential trends is used 
for the definition of megasequences. Each megasequence is characterized by a 
lower fine-grained part, in which thin sandstone bodies are interbedded, and an 
upper coarse part with a prevalence of coarser, thicker and more complex sedi
ment bodies. Here intervals with a predominance of fines alternate with sand
stone- and conglomerate-dominated intervals. Generally, a gradual transition 
between the lower fine-grained part and the coarse-grained upper part is ob
served. 

Three megasequences which can be correlated throughout the study area 
have been recognized. They each have a thickness of 100 to 250 m. East of the 
Lascuarre fault system, however, only one megasequence is present (section A, 
fig. 2.9). 

The megasequences can clearly be defined in a series of diagrams, which 
show the vertical development of the textural composition and the thickness of 
the sediment bodies (fig. 3.6). More specifically, the coarse-fraction percentage, 
the maximum grain size and the maximum thickness of the sediment bodies 
within each 20 m of the sedimentary succession are plotted together. 

The coarse-fraction percentage represents the occurrences of conglomera
tes and sandstones versus siltstones and mudstones. 

Generally, a coarsening- and thickening-upward sequential trend charac
terizes each megasequence. This trend is very obvious for Megasequences 2 and 
3. Within this general trend, smaller coarsening and fining sequences can be 
recognized. 
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SECTION F SECTION E SECTION D 

50 100% 50 100% 

6. coarse fraction percentage 

o maximum gram size 

o maximum body thickness 

••• same data for the down throw block of the synsedimentary fault in section E 

Fig. 3.6.- Diagrams showing the vertical development of the texture and the 
thickness of the sediment bodies in the different sections. Each point represents 
the values of a 20 m thick interval. When the coarse-fraction percentages are 
plotted, sequential trends with a series of minimums (intervals dominated by 
fines) and a series of maximums (intervals dominated by coarse deposits) are 
recognized. Several of the fine-grained intervals are characterized by a thick
ness equal to or above 20 m (one exception with 15 m), a coarse-fraction per- , 
centage below 10 % (one exception with 20 %), very fine sand as maximum grain 
size (some exceptions with fine sand) and a maximum body thickness of 1 m. To 
form a megasequence a fine-grained interval with these characteristics has been 
grouped with the overlying coarser interval. In general, the transition between 
these two intervals is gradational. 
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SECTION C SECTION B .SECTION A 
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Each megasequence comprises a different stage of progradation of the 
depositional systems into the basin. Alternating with the progradational stages, 
retrogradational stages took place. These retrogradational stages are represented 
in the transitions between megasequences. The more or less basin-wide synchro
nous development of these megasequences shows that synsedimentary tectonic 
activities were the main conditions for these specific successions. The repeated 
progradational-retrogradational character of the depositional systems is related 
to a discontinuos sediment supply, suggesting several stages of tectonic uplifting 
in the sediment source area. The retrogradational stages resulted from a low 
rate of sediment supply during periods of low tectonic activity. The upbuilding 
of these megasequences also indicates a relative sea-level rise, which enabled 
the relatively thick successions to be accommodated. 

The definition of megasequences as sequential units of large scale and 
lateral continuity allows the establishment of a lithostratigraphic subdivision 
which makes the lateral facies correlation easier (fig. 2.9). Both a detailed des
cription and the architectural analysis of each megasequence is presented later 
in this chapter. 

2.4.3.- Discussion and Interpretation of depositional systems In TSU 111.2 

Based on paleocurrent directions (fig. 3.4) and sediment-body geometries 
two depositional systems are recognized: 
a) a NE-SW distributary system, which built up a fan delta complex; 
b) an axial channel system with paleocurrent directions towards WNW. This axial 

channel system changed in time into a fan delta system with a similar direc
tion of progradation. 

The interpretation in terms of different depositional models is based on 
the different associations of sediment bodies occurring within each depositional 
system. Differences between the depositional models are mainly due to the 
variability of channel morphology, which is controlled by different fluvial para
meters. 

Channel width (b), depth (d) and meander wave length (w) are directly 
related to discharge (Q), whereas slope (S) is inversely related to discharge. A 
generalized relation is (Schumm, 1977): 

Q - b, d, w / S 

From which it can be concluded that sinuosity (s), the inverse of meander 
wave length, is directly related to the channel size (b, d) and inversely related 
to discharge and slope: 

s '= l/w - b, d / Q, S 

According to Schumm (1977) the channel morphology of a channel system 
is controlled by the stream power. Stream power is directly related to channel 
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size (hydraulic radius) and stream slope. The empirical model of Schumm and 
Khan (1973) related a change of channel morphology from braided to meandering 
to straight, to a decrease in stream slopes. The downstream evolution of chan
nel morphologies in the northern system as well as in the axial system differ 
from Schumm and Khan's model: 

Northern system 

This NE-SW trending distributary system is characterized by low sinuosity 
channels (sediment bodies of types 2, 3, 4 and 5). Most of the depositional 
lobes (types B4-B6) are related to this system. Generally the channels do not 
show marine reworking but the depositional lobes, however, often show tidal 
reworking. 

No meandering channels have been observed between the braided channels 
and the straight channels, as would be expected according to the fluvial model 
of Schumm and Khan (1973). A high frequency in the subdivision of the chan
nels would lead to a large loss of discharge in the distributary channels, result
ing in the transition from braided to straight channels, without the occurrence 
of meandering channels in between. 

A fan delta model with a distributary channel pattern is proposed for this 
depositional system. Relatively low discharges in the distributary channels in the 
distal part of the fan resulted in straight channel morphologies. When the 
straight distributary channels reached sea-level, depositional lobes were formed 
at the channel mouth. The presence of depositional lobes at the channel mouth 
prevented the tidal reworking of the channel deposits (see later figs. 3.11, 3.16 
and 3.19). 

Two different associations of depositional lobes and channels are observed 
for this depositional system; they are interpreted as different morphological 
stages of a distributary fan delta complex. 

a) Low-slope fan delta complex (fig. 3ola): 
This facies association is characterized by small straight distributary chan

nels (types 2 and 5) and thin terminal lobes, i.e., sheet deposits, horizontally 
bedded lobes (types Al and A2) and thin inclined bedded lobes (type B2), inter
bedded in thick fine-grained deposits. The low slope of the alluvial system will 
enhance a lateral dispersal of the sediment across the fan. The very shallow 
embayment where sedimentation took place was too restricted to allow the tidal 
waves to enter. However, animal bioturbation was encouraged by the fluctuating 
water level and the low current velocities on the tidal flat. The interaction of 
these mechanical and biological processes favoured the sedimentation of fine
grained deposits as well as the hydromorphic mottling and the formation of soils 
in topographically elevated areas (salt marsh). 

It is suggested that the low-slope profile of the fan delta complex is re
lated to periods of low tectonic activity and low basin subsidence, during which 
the bay was filled up and the distributary system approached its morphological 
equilibrium. 
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MWL 

A: Low-slope fan-delta 

MWL 

B: High-slope fan-delta 

Fig. 3.7.- Fan delta models for the northern distributary depositional system. A: 
Low-slope fan characterized by small channels and thin terminal lobes. Bo' High
slope fan characterized by larger channels and thick terminal lobes. The slope 
of the fan delta is controlled by tectonics. Further information in the text. 

b) High-slope fan delta complex (fig. 3.7b)o' 
This facies association is characterized by straight and braided channels 

(types 3 and 4) and by relatively thick depositional lobes (inclined bedded lobes 
of types B3, B4, B5 and B6). Tidal reworking of the depositional lobes is com
mon. This facies association is interpreted to have been formed in a high-slope 
fan delta complex, during a phase of morphological disequilibrium. A relatively 
deep embayment in the distal part of the fan delta system enhanced both tidal 
action and the deposition of thick depositional lobes at the mouths of the chan
nels. 

The high-slope profile of the fan delta complex resulted from the uplifting 
of the basin margins and the deepening of the basin during periods of tectonic 
instability. 
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Since the tractive force and velocity of a stream are proportional to the 
slope (cf. Schumm, 1977; page 129), coarser facies are expected for the high
slope fan morphology than for the low-slope one. The connection of the bay 
with the open sea is expected to be larger when the bay is deep and tides are 
more active. A better seawards dispersion of fine-grained deposits is suggested 
for the model of a high-slope fan delta as a result both of the higher tractive 
force of the alluvial channels, and the better connection of the bay with the 
open sea. A more condensed vertical stacking of sediment bodies is expected for 
the sedimentary sequence produced by such a depositional model. 

Axial system 

This ESE-WNW trending depositional system is dominated by both sandy 
and conglomeratic braided channels (sediment bodies of type 4) and meandering 
channels (sediment bodies of type I). Occasionally straight channels (sand bodies 
of type 2 and 3) occur together with depositional lobes. 

An interesting feature is that the high-sinuosity channels often show clear 
evidence of tidal influence. 

According to the model of Schumm and Khan (1973) fluvial systems exhibit 
straight channel morphologies in their distal part. However, channels in the 
distal part of the axial system frequently present a meandering morphology and 
show clear indications of tidal influence (upper part of Megasequences I and 2, 
see later figs. 3. II and 3.1 6). The frequent absence of straight channels in the 
distal part of the system could result from a lack of space in longitudinal sec
tion for developing a profile with this type of channels. The lack of space 
possibly resulted from a relative rise of the base-level. Alternatively the 
meandering morphology of the channels could also be the result of tidal action 
in the distal part of the fluvial system. 

The axial depositional system is interpreted to form a channel belt with 
channel morphologies from braided to meandering at the time of deposition of 
Megasequences I and 2 (see later figs. 3.11 and 3.1 6). However, the lateral 
variations in the size and lithofacies of the channels of this system suggest 
that at the time of deposition of Megasequence 3 the axial system was a wet 
fan delta system (see later fig. 3.19). There is also a change in the petrology of 
the coarse components of the axial system in Megasequence 3. While in Megase
quences 1 and 2 the coarse components consist mainly of grey limestone, black 
chert and quartzite, in Megasequence 3 new components appear, such as sandy 
limestone (Santonian-Maestrichtian), alveolina-Ihnestone (Late Paleocene-early 
Ypresian) and white micritic limestone. This variation suggests a change in the 
petrology of the source area. 

In general the northern system is finer than the axial system. However, a 
predominance of the northern marginal reliefs at the time of Megasequence 2 is 
manifested by the presence of pebbles and cobl~les in some of the deposits of 
the northern distributary system, while a decrease in the stream power of the 
axial channel system is indicated by the scarcity of pebbles and the dominance 
of meandering channels (see later fig. 3.16). 
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From the interpretation of the lateral distribution of sediment bodies, an 
eastern landward area dominated by the axial channel system and a western 
seaward area dominated by the northern system are inferred. The interaction of 
the depositional systems resulted in the formation of composite forms in Mega
sequence 2 (section C, see later figs. 3.12 and 3.16). 

2.4.4.- Architectural analysis of the Megasequences 

The distribution of the different types of sediment bodies is summarized in 
the correlation diagrams of the megasequences (see later figs. 3.8, 3.12 and 
3.17). A cyclic occurrence of depositional lobes and channel deposits is observed 
within the megasequences. Based on the association of sediment bodies and 
lithology three units are distinguished within each megasequence. 

Unit 1 is characterized by the abundance of mudstones and sheet deposits 
and by the presence of small channel deposits of either the northern or both 
depositional systems. Evidence of tidal reworking either in the depositional 
forms or in the channel deposits is rare. 

The most characteristic feature for unit 1 is a coarsening- and thickening
upward sequence from mudstones to sheet deposits to small channels. This 
sequence was produced by the progradation of either the northern system or 
both depositional systems over a low-slope coastal plain (see table 2). 

The transition to unit 2 is marked by the occurrence of thick depositional 
lobes of the northern system, frequently in association with coarser facies. This 
vertical change of facies resulted from a deepening of the basin and the 
associated reactivation of the northern marginal reliefs; Le., a tectonic-induced 
increase of the rate of relative sea-level rise (see table 2). As a consequence of 
the tectonic movements the profile of the northern system changed from a low
slope model to a high-slope model (fig. 3.7). 

In some cases in the eastern area, pebble-lagged channel deposits of the 
axial system occur laterally to the depositional lobes of the northern system, 
suggesting the reactivation and progradation of this system. Channel deposits of 
either the northern system or both depositional systems prograded over the 
depositional lobes, producing a regressive succession (see table 2). 

Unit 3, like unit 2, is characterized by the occurrence of thick deposition
al lobes at the base. In two of the three megasequences relatively coarse chan
nel deposits of the axial system occur laterally to the depositional lobes in the 
eastern part. The facies at the base of unit 3 also resulted from tectonic move
ments which reactivated the marginal reliefs and produced a deepening of the 
basin. In this way the high-slope profile of the northern system was maintained 
(see table 2). 

In contrast to unit 2 the depositional lobes are not always overlain by 
channel deposits. Instead, the sequence may continue with progressively thinner 
depositional lobes. In the most frequent case, when channels of one or other 
system prograded over the depositional lobes, the channel deposits exhibit 



Table 2.- Interpretation of the architectural framework of Tectonosedimentary
Unit III in terms of episodes of high and low tectonic activity, related episodes
of progradation/retrogradation of the depositional systems, changes in the slope
of the coastal plain and finally variations in the ratio between the rate of
relative sea-level rise and the rate of sedimentation. For further information
see the text.

Litho- Sequential TECTONIC COAST AL--PLAIN SLOPE PROGRADATION / RETROGRADATION Rate of relative sea-level riseGRAIN-SIZE EPISODESstratigraphic TREND FACIES units EPISODES in transversal direction / Rate of sedimentation
subdivisions

SW NE Northern system Axial system >1 1 <1- . 0 0

'? ~E ! paleosols filling-up
~

:=LL- c
abandonment~= " ro fossiliferous grey mudst Retrogradation IID 0

low tectonicCf) ~~ & limestonesf- 0'" activity f---- - - -

\ fossiliferous grey mudst - - - - - - I& depositional lobes H.W.L. -------= infilling slope largest
UNIT 3 ~-b D- Progradation progradation Idepositional lobes on high slope

channel deposits ~cry I sheet deposits small retrogradation
~ - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -a> small channel deposits progradation I()

/ infilling slopec insinuateda> conglomeratic channels UNIT 2 H.~ Progradation I::J D-o-
depositional lobes 'C::7

Ia> high slope(f)

grey mudstones
~

<U

1/OJ

/a>
small channel deposits2

H.~.L. ~\ low slope Progradation ?sheet deposits UNIT 1 ~ ~ I
N

mud deposits, paleosols....:
low tectonic r- - - - - -- - - --\- filling-up Retrogradation- activity '--- - ___ J

/
- - -- -~

tide-influenced channels infilling slope progradation ICf) H~f- UNIT 3 ----r D- Progradation
N depositional lobes ~

high slope I
f- a> ~()

z c ) channel deposits H~~b infilling slope progradation I~ a>
a:J ::J UNIT 2 D- Progradation0-~ a> depositional lobes high slopeCf) (f)

~<U
OJ

/ small channel deposits progradation Ia>
2 H.W.L. .-----::-~ low slope Progradationsheet deposits UNIT 1 =-~-;;

I
mud deposits, paleosols

low tectonic filling-up - - - --->------ -"- grey mudstones
activity _ _ _ R~tr~wadation

\
H.W.L. ____ infilling slope f-- - -- - - I~ tide-influenced channels ~-b D-

a> & depositional lobes UNIT 3 high slope Progradation large progradation I()

~c
Ia>

\::J channel deposits H.>=~~ infilling slope0-
UNIT 2 D- Progradationa> depositional lobes(f) high slope large progradation

<U
~OJ I (progradation)a> sheet deposits UNIT 1 low slope ?

2 mud deposits low tectonic ~---------- -,~~ .

" conglomeratic-sandy activity filling-up '- __ Be~oq.r:a~at.!.9n _ _ _ _J

~~/~)"Cf). OJ
Progradation -, ?b=o:iO channel deposits tectonic
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evidence of tidal influence. The tidal influence on the channel deposits, as well 
as the thinning sequence of depositional lobes resulted when the rate of relative 
sea-level rise exceeded the rate of sedimentation rate on a coastal plain with a 
slope built up by infilling (see table 2). 

These features constitute the architectural framework of the megasequen
ces. However, each megasequence shows small deviations from the general 
pattern or presents particular features of importance for the interpretation. In 
the following section, the detailed distribution of sediment bodies within each 
megasequence is analyzed. 

Megasequence I (figs. 3.8 - 3.11) 

The thickness of Megasequence varies between 100 m (section D) and 
155 m (section B); the lower fine-grained part is relatively thin (15-31 m) (fig. 
3.8). The most common coarse facies are fine to medium sandstones; pebbles and 
cobbles occur both as lag deposits or are intercalated in the foreset cross-stra
tification of coarser sandstones. The megasequence consists of a thin coarsening 
upwards sequence at the base, followed by two fining upwards sequences in 
coarser facies. In a general way each of these sequences corresponds with a 
unit. 

Unit I 
Unit J shows an incomplete sequence consisting of sheet deposits inter

bedded in ochre mudstones. A clear but limited coarsening- and thickening
upwards trend is recognizable at section D from sheet deposits at the top of 
unit I to a thick depositional lobe at the base of unit 2 (fig. 3.8). 

Unit 2 
The basal part of the unit is characterized in the eastern area (section C) 

by thick meandering channel deposits of the axiaJ system. In the western area 
(sections D to F) thick depositional lobes of the northern system occur (types 
B4 and B5). Both meandering channels and depositional Jobes show clear eviden
ce of tidal influence. 

Higher in the sequence low-sinuosity channel deposits of both depositional 
systems are the main feature (fig. 3.8). In the eastern area (sections B to D) 
the axial system remains dominant; sandy, pebble-lagged braided channel depo
sits (type 4) are common. Sandstones in this type of channel are relatively 
clean of fine fraction; no mud drapes or other indication of tidal influence are 
observed. The channel deposits of the axial system become finer in the vertical 
succession. Sandy channel deposits of type 3 are found at the top of the unit 
(section E, fig. 3.8). In the western area (sections E and F) channel deposits of 
the northern system prevail (channel deposits of type 3). 
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Unit 3 
The beginning of the unit is marked both by the appearance of deposition

al lobes and of slight coarser facies (fig. 3.8). 
At the base of the unit the deposits of the axial system show a westwards 

gradation from pebble-lagged channel deposits (type 4; sections Band C) to 
lateral accretion channel deposits with tidal influence (section D) and to a 
depositional lobe of type B6 (bidirectional cross-stratified, section E). The 
northern system is represented by a thick depositional lobe in section F. 

Higher in the sequence an interval dominated by fines, sheet deposits and 
very thin channel deposits occurs (fig. 3.8). 

In the upper part of the sequence lateral accretion channel deposits with a 
main paleocurrent direction similar to that of the axial system appear in the 
eastern area (sections B and D). The northern system consists mainly of thick 
depositional lobes of types B4, B5 and B6 (sections C, E and F). Both lateral 
accretion channels and depositional lobes show evidence of tidal influence. 

l 

LITHOLOGY GEOMETRY
 

Limestones and marls Vertical aggradation
"=7(Escanilla Fm.) channel deposits 
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Fig. 3.9.- Legend to figs. 3.8. 3.12 and 3.17. 

Fig. 3.8.- (left page) Distribution of sediment bodies within Megasequence 1. See 
legend in fig. 3.9. Further information in the text. 
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MEGASEQUENCE1 

Fig. 3.10.- Lateral distribution of paleocurrent directions within Megasequence 1. 
In general. an eastern area dominated by SE-NW directions can be distinguished 
from a western area dominated by NE-SW directions. This distribution cor
responds with the dominance of the axial system in the eastern area and of the 
northern system in the western area. Directions towards NE probably represent 
tidal-flood paleocurrent directions. n: number of paleocurrent measures; b: num
ber of sediment bodies in which paleocurrent directions were measured; in gene
ral, up to 3 or 4 measurements were considered from each sediment body. 

Fig. 3.11.- Paleogeographic reconstruction during deposition of Megasequence 1. 
Letters indicate the positions of the different sections. 
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Discussion and interpretation 0/ Megasequence 1 (see table 1) 

After a period of deposition in a low-slope coastal plain (unit l) the reac
tivation of the marginal reliefs and the deepening of the basin resulted in the 
progradation of the depositional systems. The sedimentation of pebble-lagged 
depositional lobes and meandering channels with tidal influence (base of unit 2) 
reveals that the rate of relative sea-level rise associated with the regional 
tectonic activity was higher than the rate of sedimentation (see table 2). 

Higher in the sequence (upper part of unit 2) a minor regressive succes
sion resulted from the progradation of channel deposits of both the northern 
and the axial systems over depositional lobes (fig. 3.8 and table 2). A progres
sive decrease of the slope of the axial system in particular, and of the coastal 
plain in general, is suggested by the fining upward succession of channel depo
sits in the upper part of unit 2. This decrease of slope probably resulted from 
the infilling of the basin. 

A new slight deepening of the basin associated with the reactivation of 
the basin margins resulted in the formation of depositional lobes at the base of 
unit 3 with slighter coarser facies than the underlying channel deposits (sec
tions E and F) and in the recurrence of pebble-lagged braided channels in the 
axial system (sections Band C, fig. 3.8). This reactivation of the axial system 
was ephemeral. After a short period the axial system was abandoned, leaving a 
coastal plain dominated by sheet deposits and fines, and dissected by some small 
channels (fig. 3.8). Later, larger tide-influenced meandering channels developed. 
Although the main WNW paleocurrent direction of these channels is consistent 
with that of the axial system, a purely tidal origin is not excluded for them. In 
the Recent tide-influenced Niger delta the distributary channels have a low 
sinuosity pattern, while the laterally associated tidal creeks meander widely 
(Allen, 1965 d). 

The occurrence of tide-influenced channels and of depositional lobes at the 
top of unit 3 suggessts that the rate of relative sea-level rise exceeded the rate 
of sedimentation (see table 2). 
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Megasequence 2 (figs. 3.12 - 3.16) 

Megasequence 2 has a thickness between 100 m (section F) and 220 m 
(section B); the lower fine-grained part is 30-50 m thick (fig. 3.12). The transi
tion between the fine-grained part and the coarse-grained part is very grada
tional. The general sequence is coarsening- and thickening-upwards; local varia
tions occur, especially in the areas were subsidence was greater (sections Band 
D). 

A difference with the other megasequences is that sediment bodies show a 
characteristic vertical distribution which is repeated in all sections (fig. 3.13). 
Each of the three units into which the megasequence is subdivided consists of 
depositional forms in its lower part and of channel deposits in its upper part 
(fig. 3.14). 

Section BSection F Section E Section D Section C 
Ch(l) °1C') "0 ,Ch(v) / /I  °?

Z ofLb fo T1°::l .,.Ib / , I I I 
Ch(1l f I I I/

C\I ,Ch(v) f / fI 
Z ,-Jo?Lb /1° °ri°::l ""'0 

Co ,orJI / // 
Ch(l) ) )If ,
 11
 

/ 
11sh... * 

Ch(v) f'" ~ 1I ... 0 ..IbZ ..str >II ljI ljI'" ..::l ..sh 
gy 

.. 
lfI 

.. 
fI.'" ....sh 

Fig. 3.13.- Sequential distribution of sediment bodies in the different sections of 
Megasequence 2. Main types of sediment bodies are indicated in the second 
column from the left. Each asterisk indicates a sediment body (or several thin 
ones) of the type indicated in the second column. Lines connecting sediment 
bodies indicate the vertical sequence, from the base (left) to the top (right) of 
the megasequence. Megasequence 2 is subdivided into three units which are 
characterized by a particular succession of sediment bodies. sh: sheet deposits; 
gy: red mudstones with gypsum veins; str: stream-flood deposits; lb: thin deposi
tional lobes; Ch( v): vertical aggradation channel deposits; Ch(l): lateral accretion 
channel deposits; Co: composite form; Lb: thick depositional lobe; 0: indication 
of tidal influence in the adjacent sediment body. 

Fig. 3.12.- (left page) Distribution of sediment bodies within Megasequence 2. 
See legend in fig. 3.9. Further information in the text. 
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Fig. 3.14.- Idealized sequence of Megasequence 2. Discrimination of the units is 
based on the occurrence of depositional bodies and channelized bodies. •. in
dication of tidal influence in the adjacent sediment body. 

Unit 1 
Several types of thin depositional bodies are recognized in the lower part 

of the unit. They form a characteristic sequence (figs. 3.13 and 3.14). The 
lowermost part of the unit is dominated by sheet deposits. Here the sheet depo
sits are not laterally related to channel deposits; therefore they are interpreted 
as distal deposits of distributary channels (terminal fans of Friend, 1979) and 
not as lateral overbank deposits of channels. The most common sequence formed 
by the sheet deposits is coarsening- and thickening-upwards. Moreover, in some 
cases this typical sequence is overlain by a fining and thinning upwards succes
sion of sheet deposits (sections C and E, figs. 3.13 and 3.14). The turning point 
between these two sequences is characterized by the occurrence of red or 
brownish mudstones with veins of secondary gypsum and paleosols. 

Higher in the sequence streamOood deposits occur as relative coarse and 
scouring sheet deposits. They suggest a location closer to the distributary chan
nel. Overlying this succession thin depositional lobes occur (types A2 and B2), 
which are interpreted as small terminal lobes. 
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These thin depositional forms are overlain by straight channels of the 
northern system (channel deposits of types 2, 3 and 5; Ch.v in figs. 3.13 and 
3.14). In general, no indication of tidal influence is observed in them. The 
thickest channel deposits appear in sections Band D (fig. 3.12). Also the under
lying depositional forms are thicker in these sections, suggesting that these 
areas were occupied by the major distributary channels of the northern system. 
By contrast, in section F channel deposits are thin and sheet deposits are very 
thin and mostly silty, suggesting lateral/distal areas in the fan delta system. 

The straight channels of the northern system are in turn overlain by 
meandering channels of the axial system (type I; Ch.l in figs. 3.13 and 3.14) or 
locally by small straight channels with similar paleocurrent directions (type 2, 
section E). No direct indication of tidal influence is recognized in any of the 
types. 

Sheet deposits occur interbedded between the channels of the northern 
system and those of the axial system. It is suggested these are either overbank 
deposits of relative large (thick) channels (sections B and D) or terminal lobes 
of small (thin) channels (sections E and F) (figs. 3.12 and 3.13). 

Unit 2 
The lower part of the unit is characterized by relatively thick depositional 

lobes (types B3 to B6) and composite forms (respectively Lb and Co in figs. 3.12 
- 3.14). Very thick depositional lobes are observed to be formed under the 
influence of synsedimentary faults (section D, fig. 3.12). Tidal influence is com
mon, especially in the thick depositional lobes (fig. 3.12 - 3.14). 

The upper part of the unit consists of channelized bodies, either of the 
vertical aggradation type (Ch.v) or of the lateral accretion type (Ch.l), without 
clear evidence of tidal-influence. Both the ocurrence of two types of channel 
deposits and two main paleocurrent directions suggest an interference between 
channels of both depositional systems. 

Unit 3 
The lower part of the unit consists in general of a single depositional lobe 

(types B4, B5 or B6). Interpretation from sedimentary structures indicates a 
tidal influence, with the exception of section F. 

In the upper part of the unit both pebbly-sandstone channel deposits 
(Ch.v) of the northern system and thick lateral accretion channels deposits with 
pebbly lag (Ch.l) are recognized. Opposite paleocurrent directions, reactivation 
surfaces and very large bottomsets are found in the lateral accretion bodies as 
indications of tidal action. In the more conglomeratic channel deposits mud 
drapes occur in the foreset laminae, also suggesting a tidal influence. 
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MEGASEQUENCE 2 

Fig. 3.15.- Lateral distribution of paleocurrent directions within Megasequence 2. 
NE-SW directions are dominant and associated to SE-NW directions in all sec
tions, as a result of the dominance of the northern system and the episodic 
progradation of the axial depositional system. Directions towards NE and E 
probably represent tidal-flood paleocurrent directions. n: number of paleocurrent 
measures; b: number of sediment bodies in which paleocurrent directions were 
measured; in general, up to 3 measurements were considered from each sediment 
body. 

~km
 

Fig. 3.16.- Paleogeographic reconstruction during deposition of Megasequence 2. 
Letters indicate the position of the different sections. 
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Discussion and interpretation of Megasequence 2 (see table 2) 

In some cases a small shallowing sequence is recognized in the transition 
from Megasequence I to Megasequence 2. It is suggested that this sequence, 
which is very obvious in section C, resulted from the infilling of the basin. 
Here, the deeper facies are represented by the depositional lobes in the highest 
part of Megasequence I (fig. 3.8). These are followed by grey mudstones (lowest 
part of unit I, fig. 3.12), which pass upward into a succession of sheet deposits 
interbedded in ochre mudstones. The end term of the sequence is marked by the 
occurrence of red mudstones with gypsum veins and pseudogley paleosol in red 
and yellow mudstones. Laterally to the paleosols, grey mudstones with plant 
fragments, fresh-water gasteropoda (planorbids) and rodent teeth indicate sedi
mentation in a small coastal pond (Bco. Estarlin fossil locality, figs. 1.1, 2.7 and 
3.12). This shallowing sequence resulted when the rate of relative sea-level rise 
was exceeded by the rate of sedimentation. In this lower fine-grained part of 
the megasequence the activity of the depositional systems and consequently, the 
rate of sedimentation were minimal, as can be inferred from the overall occur
rence of fine deposits. A minor rate of relative sea-level rise must have accom
panied the limited rate of sedimentation in order to produce such a shallowing 
sequence. It is suggested that both low rates were the result of a period of low 
tectonic activity, with only slight basin subsidence and little uplifting of the 
basin margins (see table 2). 

The coarsening- and thickening-upward sequence from sheet deposits to 
straight channels which characterizes the lower part of unit I, indicates the 
gradual progradation of the northern system within a model of a low-slope fan 
delta. The upper part of unit I represents the progradation of the axial system 
over a coastal plain which had been previously built up by the northern dis
tributary system. 

The transition between unit I and unit 2, Le., the abrupt change from 
channelized forms to depositional forms, indicates a deepening of the basin. The 
deepening did not resulted from a shortage of sediment supply, as is evident 
from the general coarsening upwards sequence. Instead, it resulted from a tec
tonically induced deepening of the basin. The synsedimentary activity of faults 
during the deposition of the lower part of unit 2 (fig. 3.12, section D) supports 
the idea of a tectonic control on the deepening of the basin. Later, channels of 
both depositional systems prograded again over the depositional lobes. 

Unit 3 represents a new complex episode of deepening of the basin and 
the subsequent progradation of channels of both depositional systems. The dif
ference with the underlying unit 2 is that in unit 3 channel deposits of the 
northern system are coarser, lateral accretion channel deposits are larger 
(thicker) and both, especially the lateral accretion channel deposits, present 
evidence of tidal action. A tidal origin may be considered for the lateral accre
tion channel deposits, as in the underlying Megasequence I. The coarser channel 
deposits indicate the further progradation of the depositional systems. However, 
the evidence of tidal influence in the channel deposits indicates that the rate 
of relative sea-level rise exceeded the rate of sedimentation. 
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Megasequence 3 (figs. 3.17 - 3.19) 

Megasequence 3 has a variable thickness between 136 m (section E) and 
223 m (section C). Ochre mudstones are the dominant lithofacies; red mudstone 
levels occur at the base, while grey mudstones are common in the western part. 
Sandstones and conglomerates are common (fig. 3.17). 

The lower fine-grained part is very thick (26-60 m); the transition between 
the fine-grained part and the coarse-grained part is gradational (fig. 3.17). The 
general sequence is coarsening- and thickening-upwards; nevertheless, a fining 
and thinning upward trend which becomes more accentuated westwards, occurs 
in the upper part of the megasequence (fig. 3.17). 

In Megasequence 3 the axial system presents a much coarser facies. Thick 
conglomeratic braided channel deposits (type 4) are common; smaller, sand
dominated channel deposits also occur. The thick conglomeratic channel deposits 
represent the major distributary channels of a wet fan delta system while the 
small sandy channels with conglomeratic lag deposits represent the minor dis
tributaries. 

Unit 1 
Unit I is characterized at its base by red mudstones overlain by thin sheet 

deposits interbedded in ochre mudstones; higher in the sequence thicker sheet 
deposits and streamflood deposits occur (fig. 3.17). Atkinson (1987) described 
some pseudogley paleosols within the Capella· Formation (his locality C I), which 
correspond with the red mudstone levels at the base of Megasequence 3. 

The upper part of unit I consists of straight channel deposits of the 
northern system (type 2; fig. 3. I7); channel deposits consisting of ripple-lami
nated fine sand are common; coarser facies with similar geometry occur locally. 
South and southeast oriented channels appear in the eastern sections (A and B), 
suggesting the radial morphology of the northern fan. 

Unit 2 
Unit 2 presents lateral variations in thickness and facies, which resulted 

from synsedimentary faulting (fig. 3. I7). 
The lower part of unit 2 consists of an interval of fines where some thick 

depositional lobes of the northern system are interbedded (types B5 and B3 
respectively in sections C and F). In the western part (sections E and F) 
numerous thin, ripple-laminated sheet deposits are interbedded in the mudstones; 
in section F grey mudstones occur. 

Higher in the sequence straight channels of the northern system prograded 
(subarkosic channel deposits, mainly of type 3); the first conglomeratic channel 
deposits occur at section A. Influence of tidal reworking is suggested for some 
of the channel deposits by opposite paleocurrent directions (section D). 

Fig. 3.17.- (next page) Distribution of sediment bodies within Megasequence 3. 
See legend in fig. 3.9. Further information in the text. 
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An episode of tectonic instability affected the deposits; synsedimentary 
faults are observed in the channel deposits of sections A, C, D and E. At sec
tion E, the eastern block was downthrown along a NE-SW trending fault (fig. 
3.17). As a result of the tectonic instability coarse subarkosic material was 
supplied to the basin; pebbly braided channels of the northern system prograded 
into the central area taking advantage of the tectonically subsiding block 
(channel deposits of type 4 in sections C and D). 

Within the succession of channel deposits that infilled the more rapidly 
subsiding central block, a general evolution to finer deposits and smaller chan
nels occurs (thin channel deposits of type I in section D and of type 2 in sec
tion E); a conglomeratic channel with indication of tidal reworking occurs only 
in section C. 

Unit 3 
The lowermost part of unit 3 consists of numerous sheet deposits inter

bedded in generally ochre mudstones. Some thin reddish mudstone levels occur 
in sections C, D and E. Sheet deposits exhibit one or several small coarsening
and thickening-upward sequences. Small depositional lobes occur occasionally 
above the sheet deposits (section E). 

The middle-upper part of unit 3 is characterized by conglomeratic deposits 
in the eastern and central area (sections A, B and C), while sand deposits are 
the coarser sediments in the western part of the basin (sections D, E and F) 
(fig. 3.17). This lithofacies distribution is related to one or other depositional 
system prevailing. The eastern area was dominated by conglomeratic braided 
channel deposits of the axial system, while the western area was dominated by 
sandy depositional lobes of the northern system (figs. 3.18 and 3.19). An area of 
convergence of both depositional systems formed around section C, where the 
conglomerates of the axial system were deviated along an area of relatively 
rapid subsidence trending NE-SW (fig. 3.19). 

Each section consists of four thick sediment bodies. Detailed description 
follows: 

Section A is characterized by braided conglomeratic channels (type 4), as 
well as smaller sandy channels with conglomeratic lags. Opposite paleocurrent 
directions can be observed in some of the sandy deposits. 

Section B is dominated by braided conglomeratic channels (type 4). Syn
sedimentary faulting of some of the sediment bodies resulted in local extreme 
thicknesses of channel deposits (II m for the second sediment body). Some of 
the channels exhibit at the top a structureless very fine sandstone unit, up to 6 
m thick. Outcrop conditions along this section do not allow an interpretation of 
these features; however, similar forms are better preserved and described for 
section C. 

Section C is characterized by a fining- and thinning-upward sequence from 
conglomeratic deposits to sandy bodies with conglomeratic lags and to sandy 
deposits. Sediment bodies in section C are the thickest in the whole formation; 
some of these are characterized by a channelized lower member and an upper 
member with some features of a depositional lobe. The channelized member 
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consists generally of cross-stratified conglomerates and sandstones or cross
stratified sandstones with a pebbly lag, in both cases with characteristics of a 
braided channel (channel deposits of type 4). Opposite paleocurrent directions, 
reactivation surfaces and mud drapes in the sandstones indicate tidal reworking. 
The channelized lower member is overlain and laterally replaced by a deposi
tional lobe. The depositional lobe consists of low-angle cross-stratified to paral
lel stratified fine sandstone (lobe of type B4). The head of the lobes lies on a 
slip-face dipping about 18° southwest and a few meters high, on the underlying 
cross-stratified channel deposits. In one case the proximal part of the lobe is 
connected to hydroplastically deformed cross-stratified sandstones. Also the 
uppermost sand body in section C exhibits water-scape channel structures. A 
rapid rise of base level and a high sediment supply is inferred for these com
plex sediment bodies. As a result of the rise of base level, backfilling of the 
channel commenced. Channel avulsion was probably restricted by tectonic con
trols and the channel remained in a more or less fixed position. Once the chan
nel was infilled by its own deposits, and as a consequence of the continuous 
rise of base level, sediments were deposited in the form of a lobe which direct
ly overlaid the channel deposits; i.e., a transgression of distal facies over more 
proximal facies occurred. 

The rapid rise of base level (or relative sea-level rise) in this area could 
have resulted either from a local increase of tectonic subsidence or from more 
regional controls. The tectonic instability of this area is evidenced by the pre
sence of synsedimentary faults (sections Band C, fig. 3.17) and when compared 
with the western area the larger sediment thicknes indicates a higher subsiden
ce. 

Both the rapid deposition and the tectonic instability in this area could be 
responsible for the hydroplastic deformation of the deposits and the slip-faces 
in the channel deposits. 

In the western area (sections D, E and F) an upward trend to finer facies 
and thinner bodies is observed for the middle-upper part of unit 3; coarse 
facies are quite similar in these sections. Thick sediment bodies begin in section 
E with a composite form (type b) and in section F with a complex body con
sisting of a lower channel-member and an upper lobe-member. Higher in the se
quence three characteristic grey sand bodies of large lateral extent are recog
nized both in sections D and E. The bodies are interpreted as depositional lobes 
of type B4; sometimes a scouring base suggests a more channelized flow. In 
section F three sandy cross-stratified depositional lobes interbed with thin sand 
layers and grey mudstones; oysters are occasionally found in the mudstones. The 
three lobes at the top of sections D and E can be directly correlated with the 
three upper lobes of section F on the basis of lithofacies, thickness and se
quential position. Evidence of opposite paleocurrent directions in the deposi
tional lobes is rare. Nevertheless, from the presence of lagoon/bay facies in 
section F it can be inferred that the sedimentation rate was exceeded by the 
rate of relative sea-level rise when compared to the underlying deposits. 

An interval of grey mudstones overlies unit 3, below the first limestone 
level of the Escanilla Formation. 
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Fig. 3.18.- Lateral distribution of paleocurrent directions within Megasequence 3. 
In general, a small eastern area dominated by E-W directions can be distin
guished from a western area dominated by NE-SW directions. This distribution 
corresponds with the dominance of the axial system in the more eastern area 
and of the northern system in the western area. Directions towards NE and E 
probably represent tidal-flood paleocurrent directions. n: number of paleocurrent 
measurements; b: number of sediment bodies in which paleocurrent directions 
were measured; in general, up to 3 measurements were considered from each 
sediment body. 

5 km 

~ 

Fig. 3.19.- Paleogeographic reconstruction during deposition of Megasequence 3. 
Letters indicate the positions of the different sections. 
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Discussion and interpretation of Megasequence 3 (see table 2) 

Small distributary channels of the northern system prograded over a low
slope coastal plain in which hydromorphic soil processes were common (unit I). 

A deepening of the basin resulted in the sedimentation of depositional 
lobes in the more areas of more subsidence (base of unit 2). The high frequency 
of weakly-bioturbated sheet deposits and the occurrence of grey mudstones and 
a depositional lobe of the avalanching foresetting type (type B3) at the base of 
unit 2 in section F suggest that the western area was less frequently submitted 
to subaerial exposure and that subtidal conditions were common. The beginning 
of a general transgressive sequence is evidenced here by the occurrence of 
subtidal facies. 

After this transgressive episode, the progradation of larger channels of the 
northern system marked the beginning of a regressive episode (upper part of 
unit 2). Tectonic movements in the basin and in the basin marginal reliefs 
resulted both in the formation of an are of relatively more subsidence in the 
central part of the basin and in the progradation of the northern fan system 
into this area. The point of maximum progradation is indicated by the OCCur
rence of pebbly braided channel deposits of the northern system (upper part of 
unit 2, fig. 3.17). 

The local abandonment of the northern distributary system is suggested at 
the top of unit 2. Transport and sedimentation of conglomeratic deposits were 
concentrated into a major distributary channel at section C; tidal reworking of 
the channel deposits took place. The rest of the fan surface was drained by 
small channels with finer facies, some of which could have had a tidal origin 
(lateral accretion channel of section D). 

A general small retrogradation of the northern depositional system is sug
gested by the occurrence of nearly ubiquitous sheet deposits over all the 
studied area at the base of unit 3 (fig. 3.17). That the retrogradation of the 
depositional system did not result in a transgression indicates that the rate of 
relative sea-level rise decreased parallel to the rate of sedimentation; i.e., the 
retrogradation was related to a phase of low tectonic activity (see table 2). The 
small thickening-upwards sequences observed for the sheet deposits indicate the 
further progradation of the depositional systems. 

The occurrence of depositional lobes and conglomeratic channels in the 
middle part of unit 3 indicates, when compared with the lowermost part of unit 
3, both the reactivation of the depositional systems and a transgression. As for 
the underlying megasequences, it is considered that this combination of deposi
tional forms and coarser facies has a tectonic origin. 

Transgressive conditions prevailed within the middle-upper part of unit 3 
as manifested by: 
a) the occurrence of lagoon/bay facies (section F), 
b) the formation of depositional lobes directly overlying channel deposits (sec

tions B, C and F), and 
c) the sedimentation continuing with a sequence of depositional lobes (sections 

D, E and F). 
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The decrease of activity of the northern system in the western area (sec
tions D, E and F) promoted the transgression in this area. This decrease of 
activity (or local abandonment) was probably associated to a relatively low 
subsidence rate, as can be inferred from the smaller thickness of unit 3 in the 
western area. Despite the relatively low subsidence rate, the rate of relative 
sea-level rise exceeded the sedimentation rate. 

In the eastern area (sections B and D) the model is more complicated. The 
subsidence rate was relatively high, possibly in relation to local tectonic struc
tures (fig. 3.17), and it was accompanied by an important supply of sediments 
from the axial alluvial fan system. As a result of the weak balance between 
tectonics, sediment supply and relative sea-level rise, several transgressive se
quences were repeated on a small scale; these are indicated by the repeated 
occurrence of depositional lobes over channel deposits. The total rate of rela
tive sea-level rise exceeded the total rate of sedimentation, producing a trans
gression. The transgression is manifested by the appearance of grey mudstones 
and brackish-lacustrine limestones above unit 3. 

Summary 0/ the architectural analysis 0/ the megasequences 

Three sequential units are recognized within each megasequence. Each unit 
comprises an episode of progradation of the' depositional systems; these were 
separated by incidental deepenings of the basin. The most complete succession 
of events within a megasequence is: 

l.a)	 Sedimentation of mainly fine-grained deposits on a coastal plain of low 
slope as a result of the retrogradation of the depositional systems in rela
tion to a phase of low tectonic activity. 

b)	 Sedimentation at the distal part of a low-slope fan delta. Thin depositional 
lobes formed in front of the major distributary channels of the northern 
system. 

c) Progradation of the channels of the northern system over its depositional 
forms. 

d) Progradation of the channels of the axial system. 

2.a)	 Tectonically controlled deepening of the basin and reactivation of the 
northern basin margins. The northern system changed from a low-slope fan 
delta to a high-slope fan delta model. 

b) Formation of thick depositional lobes.
 
c) Progradation of channels of both the northern and the axial system.
 

3a) Tectonically controlled deepening of the basin and reactivation of the 
northern basin margins. The northern system maintained a high-slope fan 
delta model. 

b) Formation of thick depositional lobes. 
c) Restricted progradation of channels of both the northern and the axial 

system. Increase of the rate of relative sea-level rise over a coastal plain 
with a slope built up by infilling. 
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In the two lower units the rate of sedimentation either compensated or 
exceeded the rate of relative sea-level rise; in the upper unit the rate of sedi
mentation was exceeded by the rate of relative sea-level rise (see table 2). The 
final result was a slight transgression at the top of each megasequence; an 
accumulative transgression is evidenced in the upper part of the Capella Forma
tion by the appearance of bayjlagoon facies. 

2.4.5.- Subunit 111.3 

In this section the basal limestones of the Escanilla formation are discused 
in terms of their significance in the basin evolution. From this point of view, 
the limestones are laterally related to the uppermost deposits of the Capella 
Formation in the Esera valley. 

The fining- and thinning-upward trend of the upper part of Megasequence 
3 in most of the sections suggests that the lower limestones of the Escanilla 
Formation were deposited when transport energy in the basin was minimal and 
consequently deposition of terrigenous material was restricted (fig. 3.17). Similar 
low-energy conditions also prevailed during the deposition of a thick sediment 
interval of section F, although no lacustrine limestones were deposited there. 
Instead a thick interval of grey and ochre mudstones with interbedded thin 
layers of very fine sandstone were deposited above the upper depositional lobes 
of Megasequence 3. A layer of carbonaceous shales, rich in oysters, gasteropoda 
and bivalves is found within this interval (fig. 3.17). This thick fine-grained 
interval is inferred to be the western lateral equivalent of the mudstones and 
lower limestones of the Escanilla Formation in the central and eastern part of 
the studied area. 

The gradational abandonment of the northern distributary system together 
with the relative sea-level rise resulted in the transgression of lagoonal facies 
over intertidal facies in the western area, and in the deposition of lacustrine 
limestones in the central and eastern areas. Fine terrigenous deposits and ligni
tes interbedded with the limestones in section E, suggest this locality was close 
to the lake edge. The lateral distribution of facies from lagoonal to lacustrine 
may have been influenced by the presence of a threshold separating both sub
environments. The threshold, a low-subsiding area west of section E (between 
Capella and the Esera River) could correspond with the upthrown block of a 
reactivated fault like those which are known to have affected Megasequence 3 
(unit 2, section E, fig. 3.17). 

In the eastern area (section A) the vertical transition from fan delta depo
sits to lacustrine facies is not as gradational as in the central area; no fining
and thinning-upwards sequence is observed on the scale of the axial depositional 
system (fig. 3.17). However, a fining-upwards sequence is recognized for the 
uppermost channelized body of the axial system, indicating its progressive aban
donment and upfilling. In this area the lacustrine facies consists of several thin 
white limestone beds interbedded with grey mudstones; palustrine facies (in situ 
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breccias and other pedogenetic-associated limestones) are observed, indicating 
the edge of the lake. The uppermost channel deposits of the axial system are 
onlapped eastwards by the thin limestone beds. The onlapping is not interpreted 
as an unconformity but as the contact between two different depositional sys
tems. As the rate of relative sea-level rise exceeded the rate of sedimentation, 
a rise of the phreatic level took place and a lake was formed. The area pre
viously occupied by the axial system was drowned; the onlapping of marginal 
lake deposits over older fan delta deposits, which had a higher depositional 
slope, resulted from the continued relative rise of sea-level and consequent 
expansion of the lake. 

The lower limestones of the Escanilla Formation are comparable to the 
lower fine-grained parts of the Megasequences in their sequential position in 
the architectural framework and in their significance in the basin evolution (see 
table 2). Both lower fine-grained parts and limestones formed during episodes of 
low sediment influx, related to the maximum retrogradation of the northern 
depositional system during a phase of low tectonic activity. In the case of the 
lower fine-grained parts of the megasequences the basin was filled-up by fine 
terrigenous deposits until subaerial conditions prevailed and hydromorphic paleo
sols were developed. The formation of paleosols indicates minimum rates of both 
relative sea-level rise and sedimentation. For the Escanilla limestones the infill
ing of the basin was dominantly by lacustrine deposits after the retrogradation 
of the northern system and the abandonment of the axial system. A period of 
minimum rates of both relative sea-level rise and sediment supply is indicated 
by the occurrence of thick paleosol levels overlying the lacustrine limestones. 

Both the lower fine-grained parts of the Megasequences and the lower 
limestones of the Escanilla Formation represent cyclic stages of relatively low 
sediment supply, low tectonic uplifting and low subsidence. These stages fol
lowed periods of tectonic instability, high sediment supply and progradation of 
the terrigenous depositional systems. From this point of view the lower limes
tones of the Escanilla Formation, together with the underlying and the laterally 
equivalent grey mudstones, must be considered as the lower part of a new 
megasequence (as used in this work) in the sequeatial development of the basin. 
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CHAPTER IV: BASIN ANALYSIS 

1.- INTRODUCTION 

The sediment filling of the Tremp-Graus Basin during the Eocene was 
strongly influenced by tectonic movements. During the deposition of the Capella 
Formation, the basin was subdivided into different compartments separated by 
N-S trending faults. Synsedimentary tectonic movements along these faults re
sulted in a rapid lateral change of sediment facies and thickness. In an E-W 
profile two fault-controlled depressions are recognized: the Isabena Depression 
and the Viacamp Depression (fig. 4.1). A detailed description of the Capella 
Formation in the Isabena Depression has been given in previous chapters. Some 
aspects of the sediment fill of the Viacamp Depression, in relation to the Cape
lla Formation, are considered next. 

2.- CORRELATION OF TECTONOSEDIMENTARY UNITS WITH OTHER AREAS IN 
THE TREMP-GRAUS BASIN. 

2.1.- Tectonosedimentary units in the Viacamp Depression 

The Viacamp Depression is located several kilometers east of the Isabena 
Depression. As in the Isabena Depression, the relatively thick succession was 
due to the synsedimentary tectonic activity of the Lascuarre and the Chiro fault 
systems, respectively (fig. 4.1). 

As mentioned in chapter II, in the Isabena Depression, two facies-related 
lithostratigraphic units were recognized betweeen the Castisent-La Roca correla
tion level and the Escanilla lacustrine limestone: the shallow-marine Perarrua 
Formation and the more continental Capella Formation (Nijman and Nio, 1975, 
fig. 2.3). However, the Perarrua Formation grades eastwards into a more con
tinental facies. Therefore, in the yiacamp Depression only a lithostratigraphic 
formation, the Capella Formation, was distinguished (Nijman and Nio, 1975). 

The limestones and overlying detritic facies which appear in the Viacamp 
Depression above the Capella Formation were considered as Escanilla Formation 
(Garrido Megias, 1968); in the present study the name of Viacamp Formation 
assigned to these facies by Donselaar and Geel (1985) is used. 

Further observations in the Viacamp Depression, between the Chiro fault 
system and the Ribagorzana River, indicate that the sedimentary succesion for
med by the Capella Formation plus the Viacamji> Formation can be subdivided 
into two tectonosedimentary units separated by an unconformity (figs. 4.1 and 
4.2): 

l) A lower tectonosedimentary unit (L.V.TSU), consisting of mudstone, sand
stones and conglomerates, and characterized by: 
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a)	 occasional presence of grey mudstones with oyster shells (Werver, open 
file report, 1987) (fig. 4.1), 

b) tidal influence in the cross-bedding of the sandstone bodies, 
c) little variation in the composition of the coarse detritic components (low

er Capella monomictic conglomerates of Werver, 1987, open file report). 
No granitic, nor doleritic pebbles are found (Kunst in Mijnssen, 1986; 
Werver, 1987; open file reports). 

d) concentration of ochre-coloured fines and ruiniform calcitic soil horizons 
(cp. Freytet, 1971) at the top of the unit, 

e)	 frequent small scale faulting (E-W and NE-SW trending faults are com
mon) results in chaotic outcrop conditions and difficult internal correla
tions. 

The lower tectonosedimentary unit consists of the lower part of the Capella 
Formation. 

2) An upper tectonosedimentary unit (U.V.TSU) consisting of conglomerates, 
sandstones, mudstones and some limestone levels. It is characterized by a 
greater variation of the composition of the coarse detritic components: frag
ments of dolerite, metamorphic rocks and occasionally granite, as well as 
sedimentary rocks, are found (Kunst in Mijnssen, 1986; polimictic conglome
rates of Werver, 1987; open file reports). This unit consists of the upper 
part of the Capella Formation and the Viacamp Formation. 

The contact between the tectonosedimentary units is an angular, erosive, 
paleovalley-shaped unconformity as can be observed near Torre de Bar6 (fig. 
4.1). The lower unit is tilted southwards and fractured into blocks which are 
erosively overlain by the basal conglomerates of the upper tectonosedimentary 
unit (fig. 4.1). 

Moreover, at the eastern margin of the: Ribagorzana valley, in the Tosal 
Gros hill, Mijnssen (open file report, 1986) recognized two lithostratigraphic 
units within the facies of the Capella Formation (fig. 4.2): the "Tosal Gros 
Mudstones" and the "Tosal Gros Conglomerates". Based on the lithology of the 
conglomeratic clasts, he correlated these units with the "lower" and the "upper" 
Capella Formation, respectively, at the western margin of the valley. A subtle 
angular unconformity is recognized between these two units at the Tosal Gros 
hill. This unconformity is correlated with the unconformity at Torre de Bar6; 
the Tosal Gros Mudstones unit is included in: the lower tectonosedimentary unit 
and the Tosal Gros Conglomerates unit in the upper tectonosedimentary unit 
(figs. 4.1 and 4.2). 

Fig. 4.1.- (next page) Correlation profile of Lutetian stratigraphic units within 
the Tremp-Graus Basin. The Escanilla basal limestones and the Viacamp upper 
limestones are used as horizontal reference levels. For the sake of the corre
lations. the deposits and the tectonic structures younger than these limestones 
are. in general. not represented. Only east of the Mediano High are some 
younger structural features depicted. 
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2.2.- Correlation of tectonosedimentary units between the Viacamp Depression 
and the IsAbena Depression. 

The two tectonosedimentary units observed in the Ribagorzana valley 
(Viacamp Depression) are compared and correlated with those observed in the 
Esera valley (TSU I and TSU III; Isabena Depression). 

The lower tectonosedimentary unit of the Viacamp Depression (L.V.TSU) is 
correlated with TSU I. The upper tectonosedimentary unit of the Viacamp De
pression (U.V.TSU) is correlated with TSU III (figs. 4.1 and 4.2). The common 
features between these tectonosedimentary units are summarized as follows: 

a) Both L.V.TSU / U.V.TSU and TSU I / TSU II are separated by an angular 
and erosive unconformity. 

b) Both L.V.TSU and TSU I have a more marine character than the overlying 
U.V.TSU and TSU III, respectively. 

c)	 Both L.V.TSU and TSU I show a regressive sequence, with a vertical evolu
tion to finer and shallower facies. Ochre mudstones, either with isolated car
bonate nodules or ruiniform calcitic soil horizons form the top of the sedi
mentary succession in both cases. 

d) Both L.V.TSU and TSU I were tectonically deformed and fractured into
blocks prior to the deposition of the overlying U.V.TSU and TSU III, respec
tively. 

e) The E-W to NE-SW trending fault systems which fractured L.V.TSU and 
TSU I were also active during the deposition of the basal layers of the 
respectively overlying U.V.TSU and TSU III. 

If we accept this correlation, TSU I is recognized as a basin-wide tectono
sedimentary unit which, in the Isabena Depression, comprises the Campanue
Perarrua Formation and the lowermost deposits, of the Capella Formation, and in 
the Viacamp Depression, the lower Capella Formation and the Tosal Gros Mud
stones unit. 

Tectonosedimentary Unit I is characterized by a westwards transition from 
continental to shallow marine facies and by a general shallowing- and finning
upward sequence at the top of the unit. The calcitic paleosols formed at the 
top of the sequence are characterized by ruiniform horizons in the more con
tinental areas of relatively low subsidence (Lascuarre High and east of the 
Chiro fault system) and by levels with disor'thic nodules in the more seaward 
areas of relatively high subsidence (Isabena Depression). 

The upper boundary of TSU I is defined by the unconformity of the Esera 
River-Bco. Lereu-Torre de Bar6-Tosal Gros. TSU I corresponds with the lower 
part of the Santa Liestra depositional sequence of Mutti et al. (1985). 

TSU III is also a basin-wide tectonosedimentary unit which, in the Isabena 
Depression, comprises the upper part of the Capella Formation and the lower 
part of the Escanilla Formation. In the Viacamp Depression, the upper Capella 
Formation and the Viacamp Formation, and in the eastern Ribagorzana valley, 
the Tosal Gros Conglomerates unit (fig. 4.1). 
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The fact that TSU II does not occur either in the Esera valley or in this 
part of the Ribagorzana valley is probably due to the laterally restricted, paleo
valley-shaped geometry of this tectonosedimentary unit. However, TSU II is 
recognized in more northern parts of the Ribagorzana valley, see section 2.3. 

Paleontological evidence for the correlation of the upper tectonosedimen
tary unit of the Viacamp Depression with TSU HI of the Isabena Depression is 
supplied by the rodent fauna of Torre de Bar6, which indicates the same age as 
the rodent fauna of Barranco Estaran (L6pez, Daams and Van der Meulen, pers. 
com.). The Torre de Bar6 vertebrate locality occurs in the Viacamp Depression, 
above the Viacamp basal limestones (U.V.TSU). The Barranco Estaran vertebrate 
locality appears in the Isabena Depression, at the base of Megasequence 2, 
within TSU III. 

The paleontological correlation indicates that the basal part of the Via
camp Formation is the time equivalent of the upper part of the Capella Forma
tion in the Isabena Depression (fig. 4.2). 

Correlation of lithofacies within Tectonosedimentary Unit HI 

Above the Torre de Bar6 vertebrates locality the sedimentary sequence 
continues with a thick pile of coarse facies (Viacamp polimictic conglomerates 
of Werver, 1987, open file report) overlain by a new interval of lacustrine lime
stones (Viacamp upper limestones). Above the Barranco Estaran vertebrate loca
lity the sequence is characterized by a sandstone~rich unit (Megasequence 2), a 
more conglomeratic unit (Megasequence 3) and an interval of lacustrine lime
stones (Escanilla limestone of Garrido Megias, 1968). If a correlation between 
the lacustrine limestones at the top of both sequences is assumed, the Megase
quences 2 and 3 in the Islibena Depression are the lateral equivalent of the 
detritic facies of the Viacamp Formation. The paleogeographic picture during 
the sedimentation of the limestones would be that of two lakes separated by an 
emergent area, the Lascuarre High, where palustrine facies were deposited. 

2.3.- Tectonosedimentary units in the northern margin of the basin. 

The proximal facies of the northern depositional systems which infilled the 
Isabena and Viacamp Depressions are represented in the northern margins of the 
basin by thick intervals of conglomeratic deposits. Within these conglomeratic 
facies several lithostratigraphic units have already been described (Cuevas et aI., 
1985); generally, the boundaries between the formations are unconformities. With 
one exception, field correlation of proximal facies with distal facies in the 
central part of the basin is difficult. Correlations can only be carried out by 
recognizing unconformity-bounded tectonosedimentary units (fig. 4.1). 

The Campanue conglomerates outcrop at the western margin of the Isabena 
River. They grade into and can be correlated in the field with the Perarrua 
Formation (Garrido Megias, 1968; Nijman and Nio 1975; De Boer" open file 
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report, 1976) (fig. 2.3). The Campanue conglomerates form part of TSU I. 

Further north and at the eastern margin of the Isabena River, two 
Eocene conglomeratic units unconformably overlie older Tertiary facies: the 
Cajigar Formation and the younger Cornudella Formation (figs. 4.1 and 4.2). The 
coarse detritic components of the Cajigar conglomerates consist of several types 
of limestone fragments. Transported nummulites are common in the matrix. The 
Cornudella conglomerates consist mainly of dark grey lime-mudstone and granite 
fragments (Koops and Van Rossem, 1985). The Cajigar Formation, characterized 
by reddish conglomerates, is deformed by the Cajigar syncline. The northern 
limb of the syncline is uncomformably overlain by the Cornudella Formation. 
The angular unconformity grades southwards to a parallel unconformity (Koops 
and Van Rossem, 1985) (fig. 4.1). 

Further east, in the area of Claravalls, a reddish conglomeratic unit lies 
unconformably above older Tertiary deposits (including the Castisent Formation 
and the lower Capella Formation). Several types of limestones are recognized 
among the coarse components of the Claravalls conglomerates; nummulites are 
recognized in the conglomerate matrix (Van der Bilt, pers. com.). This conglo
meratic unit is deformed by the syncline of Soliva (fig. 4.1). 

At the eastern margin of the Ribagorzana River, three Eocene conglomera
tic units are observed to unconformably overlie older Tertiary deposits: the 
Espills-l, the Espills-2 and the Espills-3 units (Cuevas et aI., 1985; Mijnsen, 
open file report, 1986). The Espills-l unit is characterized by reddish conglome
rates consisting of sedimentary rock fragment~; no granite fragments are found. 
Transported nummulites occur in the matrix (Van der Bilt, pers. com.). The 
Espills-2 conglomerates contain dolerite and i occasionally granite fragments, as 
well as sedimentary rock components. The Espills-l conglomerates are preserved 
in a synform below the unconformable Espills-2 conglomerates (fig. 4.1). 

To summarize, isolated, extensive outcrops of conglomerates are observed 
in the northern margin of the Tertiary basin. The outcrops are characterized by 
a lower reddish conglomeratic unit that was deformed in a smooth synclinal 
structure prior to the deposition of an upper "polimictic" greyish conglomeratic 
unit. The contact between the reddish and the greyish conglomeratic units is a 
clear angular unconformity in the northern part; southwards the unconformity 
tends to disappear. 

Based on the facies and on the stratigraphic and structural features, two 
tectonosedimentary units are recognized: 
I) A lower tectonosedimentary unit, which is characterized by reddish conglo

merates dominated by calcareous components. It consists of the Cajigar 
Formation, the Claravalls conglomerates and the Espills-l conglomerates. 

2) An upper tectonosedimentary unit, which is characterized by greyish con
glomerates comprising components of sedimentary rocks and others (granite, 
dolerite, etc). It consists of the Cornudella' Formation and the Espills-2 con
glomerates. 
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Supply systems within the tectonosedimentary units 0/ the northern margins. 

A direct petrological correlation can be established within the lower tecto
nosedimentary unit between the Espills-l conglomerates and the Claravalls con
glomerates. However, a slight difference in facies is observed with the Cajigar 
conglomerates. The Cajigar conglomerates present a smaller particle size and a 
less variation in the composition of the carbonatic clasts (Van der Bilt, pers. 
com.). It is suggested that at least two alluvial fans supplied material to the 
basin from the north: the Espills-l fan in the Ribagorzana valley and the Caji
gar fan in the Isabena valley. 

A similar situation is observed for the upper tectonosedimentary unit the 
Espills-2 conglomerates contain abundant bioclastic-limestone fragments, some 
metamorphic and dolerite fragments and only occasionally granite fragments 
(Mijnssen, open file report, 1986). The Cornudella conglomerates contain bioclas
tic (alveolina)-limestone fragments only at the base; the rest is dominated by 
grey-micrite fragments and granite fragments (Koops and Van Rossem, 1985). It 
is suggested that in this period two systems supplied material to the basin from 
the north: the Espills-2 alluvial fan in the Ribagorzana valley and the· Cornu
della alluvial system in the Isabena valley. The proximal parts of the supply 
systems were separated from each other by a structural high. The high was 
situated between the Ribagorzana valley and the Isabena valley. Part of this 
structural high is preserved and forms the eastern wall of the Cornudella paleo
valley (Koops and Van Rossem, 1985). In Claravalls no evidence of the Cornude
lla-Espills-2 tectonosedimentary unit is observed, probably because this was an 
intervalley high. 

The northwestwards trending fluvial system observed by Koops and Van 
Rossem (1985) to interfinger with the northern Cornudella alluvial system could 
represent either a lateral finer part of the Espills-2 system or an axial system 
perpendicular to the latter. 

2.4.- Correlations between tectonosedimentary units of proximal (northern) areas 
and tectonosedimentary units of distal (southern) areas. 

The northern tectonosedimentary units are correlated with those of the 
Viacamp and Isabena Depressions (figs. 4.1 and 4.2): 

l)	 The Tosal Gros Conglomerates unit is correlated with the Espills-2 conglome
rates based on petrological criteria (Mijnssen, open file report, 1986). This 
correlation suggests that the the upper tectonosedimentary unit of the 
northern margins form part of TSU III, as the Tosal Gros Conglomerates unit 
does; i.e., the Cornudella and the Espills-2 conglomerates form the proximal 
part of TSU III. The Cornudella system supplied material to the Isabena 
Depression, while the Espills-2 fan mainly supplied the Viacamp Depression. 
Actually, the Capella Formation, above the unconformity of the Esera River
Bco. Lereu (TSU III, Isabena Depression), has many features in common with 
the northern Cornudella system as described by Koops and Van Rossem 
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(1985). These are summarized as follows: 

a) Petrology: 
• Most frequent pebbles are dark grey micrite limestone. 
• Granite pebbles occur occasionally. Subarkosic sandstones are common. 
•	 Alveoline-limestone cobbles and boulders are found in the basal sub

arkoses, overlying the unconformity. 

b) Sequence: 
In the Capella Formation three large sequences of coarsening an then 
slightly fining-upwards sediments are recognized overlying the basal con
glomeratic subarkoses. In the northeroCornudella system three coarsen
ing-fining sequences can also be recogn~zed from the coarse/fine detritics 
ratio (A, B in figure 9.6 of Koops and Van Rossem, 1985). 

c) Paleocurrents: 
The largest part of the Capella Formation which is included in TSU III 
was deposited by a fan delta system with NE-SW direction of prograda
tion. Similar paleocurrent directions characterize the northern Cornudella 
system. 

However, in the upper part of TSU III (Megasequence 3) the axial 
fan system supplied material from the Viacamp Depression to the Isabena 
Depression as inferred from paleocurrent directions (ESE-WSW) and petro
logy (alveoline limestone and sandy limestone pebbles). 

2)	 The lower tectonosedimentary unit of the basin's northern margins is situated 
stratigraphically above TSU I at Claravalls, and below TSU III in the north
ern Isabena and Ribagorzana valleys, and it can therefore be correlated with 
TSU II as defined in the Isabena Depression. The common features between 
the lower tectonosedimentary unit of the basin northern margins and TSU II 
in the Isabena Depression can be summarized as follows: 

a) the red colour of the facies, 
b) the coarser character of the unit wben compared with the overlying 

tectonosedimentary unit, 
c) the petrological composition of the pe~bles and cobbles, consisting basi

cally of limestone fragments,
 
d) the dominant paleocurrent directions towards the southwest, and
 
e) the preservation in a structural synform.
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2.5.- Proposed correlations 

The recognition of tectonosedimentary units allows a detailed correlation 
of the Capella Formation in the Isabena Depression with other deposits in the 
Viacamp sub-basin and in the basin's northern margins. Some tectonosedimentary 
units of basinal extent are proposed; the units include several of the tradition
ally accepted lithostratigraphic formations. 

Tectonosedimentary Unit I includes: 
in the Isabena Depression: 

the Campanue conglomerates (or a part of it), 
the Perarrua Formation (or a part of it) and 
a very small part of the Capella Formation; 

in the Viacamp Depression: 
the lower part of the Capella Formation and 
the Tosal Gros Mudstones unit (Ribagorzana valley). 

Tectonosedimentary Unit II includes: 
in the Isabena Depression: 

the Cajigar Formation and 
the middle Capella Formation; 

in the Viacamp Depression: 
the Espills-l conglomerates (northern Ribagorzana valley). 

Tectonosedimentary Unit III includes: 
in the Isabena Depression: 

the Cornudella Formation, 
the upper Capella Formation, 
the basal part of the Escanilla Formation, 
the Pano Formation and probably the Grustan Formation as well; 

in the Viacamp Depression: 
the Espills-2 conglomerates (northern Ribagorzana valley), 
the Tosal Gros Conglomerates (Ribagorzana valley), 
the upper part of the Capella Formation and 
the Viacamp Formation (former Escanilla Formation). 

Besides these tectonosedimentary units of basinal extendt, in the Viacamp 
Depression it is possible to discriminate other lithostratigraphic units separated 
by unconformities (Werver, open file report, 1987); these unconformities are not 
observed in the Isabena Depression. 
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3.- BASIN DYNAMICS OF THE ISABENA DEPRESSION 

3.1.- The Is'ben. Depression 

The Isabena Depression extends about 19 km in an ESE-WNW direction, 
from Lascuarre in the east to· Pano in the west (fig. 4.1). The eastern margin of 
the Isabena Depression is defined by the Lascuarre fault system. This fault 
system outcrops west and southwest of Lascuarre, with a N-S direction (fig. 
2.1). The sedimentation of the Capella Formation was controlled for a large part 
by this faulting system, as will discussed later in more detail. It is assumed that 
the Lascuarre fault system is related to a lateral ramp of the Montsech thrust 
sheet as delineated by Camara and Klimowitz (1985). 

The western boundary of the Isabena Depression is a system of faults 
observed between the village of Pano, in the Isabena Depression, and the diapi
ric Mediano High in the west (fig. 4.1). Camara and Klimowitz (1985) delineated 
a thrust tip-line eastwards of the Mediano High, coinciding with the western 
margin of the Isabena Depression. The present study suggests that the Pano 
Formation, in the most western part of the depression, was formed on a struc
tural high. The structural high could be a ramp anticline related to the Mediano 
thrust line as delineated by Camara and Klimowitz (1985) (fig. 4.1). In which 
case the configuration of the Isabena Depression, during the deposition of the 
Capella Formation, would have been comparable in E-W profile comparable to 
the model proposed by these authors for sedimentation areas between two ramp 
anticlines. In the Isabena Depression a depositional trough formed at the toe of 
the Lascuarre lateral ramp, coinciding with the present NNE-SSW section of the 
Isabena valley (figs. 1.1 and 4.1). From here westwards the basin graded into a 
smooth area of less subsidence on the rear slope of the Eastern-Mediano 
thrust-sheet. 

Reactivation and structural inversion of both the Lascuarre fault system 
and the Eastern-Mediano fault system probably happened after the sedimentation 
of TSU III (fig. 4.1). 

Besides the Eastern-Mediano and the Lascuarre fault systems, which great
ly controlled the facies distribution and sediment thickness of the Capella 
Formation, other subordinate structures also affected the sedimentation. These 
subordinate structures are mentioned in relation with each evolutive stage. 

3.2.- El'oluthe stages of the Isaben. Depression 

Tectonosedimentary Unit I: Profile 1 (fig. 4.3) 

Tectonosedimentary Unit I consists mainly of Perarrua facies, and for a 
small proportion of transition and Capella facies. The shallowing sequence from 
Perarrua to Capella facies resulted from a decrease of the rate of relative sea
level rise, which was probably related to tectonic movements in the basin 
(chapter III, part 2.2). 
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A relatively low sedimentation rate is indicated for the eastern part of the 
studied area by the smaller sediment thickness of TSU I and by the occurrence 
of calcitic ruiniform horizons in the upper part of TSU l Further to the west 
only isolated carbonate nodules occur. 

Tectonosedimentary Unit II: Profiles 2 & 3 (fig. 4.3) 

The difference in tectonic strike and dip between TSU I and TSU II indi
cates that TSU I was tectonically deformed prior to the deposition of TSU II. 
The ESE-WNW smooth folds which show the Perarrua Formation in the Esera 
valley (fig. l.l and Langeraar, open file report, 1978; Van Dijk et al., 1985) are 
probably due to compressive tectonic deformation prior to the deposition of TSU 
III and probably also prior to TSU II. 

A change in the basin towards a more extensive situation is inferred 
between TSU I and TSU II from the displacement of the proximal facies 
(Campanue conglomerates in TSU I and Cajigar Formation in TSU II) away from 
the basin center. Both the shallowing sequence observed at the top of TSU I 
and the expansion of the basin observed between TSU I and TSU II suggest a 
change in the tectonic evolution of the basin (a decrease of the rate of tecton
ic tilting according to the model of Megias, 1982, for tectonic ruptures). 

Both the relative sea-level fall and the small-scale faulting that occurred 
at the end of TSU I resulted in the formation of an incipient paleovalley (pro
file 2, fig. 4.3). This paleovalley was infilled by the deposits of TSU Ill. During 
the deposition of TSU 11.1, a relatively low subsidence rate characterized the 
Lascuarre High, as indicated by the occurrence of multi-storey channel bodies in 
this area. 

TSU 11.2 presents a pronounced depocenter westwards of the Lascuarre 
fault system (fig. 2.9). Both the NE-SW direction of progradation of the deposi
tional system and the occurrence of the coarsest facies in the depocenter area 
suggest that the depocenter is not only the result of postsedimentary tectonics, 
differential erosion and preservation, but that it also has a synsedimentary 
origin. Probably the Lascuarre fault system as well as other faults at the west
ern margin of the Isabena valley were already active. promoting the formation 
of a tectonically-controled paleovalley (profile 3, fig. 4.3). 

Fig. 4.3.- (next two pages): Dynamic evolution of the Isabena Depression during 
the deposition of the Capella Formation. in a series of stripped back profiles. 
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Tectonosedimentary Unit lll: Profiles 4 to 8 (fig. 4.3) 

The deposits of TSU II, as well as those of the underlying TSU I, were 
affected by distensive tectonic deformation. This is manifested by: 

la) A system of diaclases aligned both in 110° and 45°-50° E. This association 
of diaclases occurs both in the Transition facies of TSU I (sections B and E) 
and in TSU II (section B) but it has not been observed in the overlying 
TSU III. 

Ib) A system of normal faults and monoclinal flexures, aligned about E-W, 
affected the deposits of TSU I from section C to section F (fig. 1.1 and 
profile 4 in fig. 4.3). A southern downthrow is most common in these struc
tures. Some of the faults are fossilized by deposits of TSU III. 
NE-SW trending faults also affected the deposits of TSU I and TSU II. How
ever, it is not evident whether these faults were active prior to the deposi
tion of TSU III. 

2)	 Southwest of Lascuarre the deposits of TSU II are affected by small normal 
NW-SE faults with a southwestern downthrow. Faults present a distinct 
slurring, suggesting a low degree of consolidation of sandstones and conglo
merates. The faults are fossilized by deposits of TSU III. 

The Lascuarre fault system affected the deposits of TSU II. However, it is 
difficult to determine exactly when the activity of this fault system started and 
when it had its maximum intensity. The Lascuarre High, the eastern upthrown 
block of the Lascuarre fault system, is thought to have been an area of rela
tively low subsidence during TSU II. The Lascuarre fault system's influence on 
the sedimentation of a large part of TSU III, is discussed next. 

Most of the subunits and megasequences which form part of TSU III are 
present from the most westward part of the studied area (section F) up to the 
Lascuarre fault system (figs. 2.4 and 2.9). Only the upper part of TSU III 
(Megasequence 3 and subunit TSU 111.3) is present on the Lascuarre High 
(section A). Whether the subunit TSU III. I and the Megasequences I and 2 were 
ever deposited on the Lascuarre High is not known. The only deposit found here 
between the fractured conglomerates of TSU II and the deposits of Megasequen
ce 3 is a thin level of "palustrine" limestones (cp. Freytet, 1964). It is assumed 
that the limestones were deposited on the Lascuarre High while the detritic 
deposits forming TSU 1II.l and/or the Megasequences I and 2 were deposited in 
the depression itself. It is not known which of these lithostratigraphic levels 
corresponds with the limestones. 
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Subunit Ill.1: Profile 4 (fig. 4.3) 

The depocenter and the coarsest facies of this subunit are localized at 
sections D and E; the depositional system had a NE-SW direction of prograda
tion. 

This subunit overlies the unconformity at the base of TSU III and forms 
the "basal conglomerate" of this tectonosedimentary unit. Like its northern 
proximal eqivalent, the lowermost part of the Cornudella Formation, this subunit 
contains coarse fragments eroded from the underlying conglomeratic fan sys
tems. These fragments are not characteristic of the new depositional system. 

The subarkosic deposits of this subunit fossilize E-W trending faults 
affecting the underlying tectonosedimentary units. However, the subarkoses are 
also partially deformed by the same faulting system, indicating the continuity of 
these tectonic movements at the base of TSU III. 

Subunit IlI.2 

The Pano Formation forms the coastal and shallow-marine equivalent of 
the Capella Formation in a westwards direction (Nijman and Nio, 1975; Donse
laar and Nio, 1982; Cuevas et aI., 1985). 

Within the Pano Formation three stages (Pano, Panillo and Grustan) are 
recognized, which correspond with three subsequent positions of barrier-island 
complexes during the transgression (Donselaar and Nio, 1982). During conditions 
of a constant rate of relative sea-level rise, barrier islands need an increasing 
rate of sediment supply to build-up and maintain. them in place. If the relative 
sea-level rise is not accompanied by an increase of sandy sediment supply, the 
barrier island migrates landwards (Donselaar, 1989). The different barrier-island 
complexes observed in the Pano Formation can be correlated with the megase
quences observed in the Capella Formation. 

The building up of the barrier-island complexes took place during phases 
of relative sea-level rise which were accompanied by an increasing rate of 
sediment supply; i.e., the barrier islands grew up at the same time as the coar
se-grained parts of the megasequences were being deposited. At the top of each 
megasequence the rate of relative sea-level rise exceeded the rate of sedimenta
tion (chapter III, part 2.4.2), which resulted in the tidal reworking of the allu
vial channels and the beginning of the barrier-island drowning. The transition 
to a new megasequence is determined by a reduction of sand supply to the 
basin, as a result of the retrogradation of the depositional systems (lower fine
grained part of the megasequences). It is suggested that under these circum
stances the barrier island could not survive the drownning process which had 
already started and it was progressively destroyed by shoreface erosion. At the 
same time, a new barrier nucleus started to form in a more landward position. 
This barrier nucleus developed into a mature barrier-island complex during the 
following phase of relative sea-level rise associated with an increasing rate of 
sand supply (coarse-grained part of the megasequences). 
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From this point of view, and considering that Megasequence 3 is overlain 
by the uppermost barrier-island complex (GrusU\n), it is proposed that the lower 
barrier-island complex (Pano) corresponds with the coarse-grained part of Mega
sequence 2 and the middle barrier-island complex (Panillo) corresponds with the 
coarse-grained part of Megasequence 3 (fig. 2.7). It is also suggested that the 
Grustan barrier-island complex corresponds with sandstones of the Escanilla 
Formation (levels 2 and 3 of TSU 111.2; chapter II, part 3.4). The sedimentation 
of the Escanilla lower limestones would correspond with the migration episode 
from the Panillo stage to the Grustan stage. 

The sedimentation of Megasequence 1 might have been limited to the west 
either by a structural high or by a new barrier-island complex, corresponding to 
an earlier stage of the Pano Formation (fig. 4.2). None of these features have 
been described yet; fracturing and poor exposure are common in the area. 

The main problem for the correlation between the stages of the Pano 
Formation and the megasequences of the Capella Formation is the difference in 
sediment thickness. The Pano Formation has a maximum thickness of about 300 
m, while the Capella Formation at the western margin of the Esera River 
(section F) reaches a thickness of 470 m, of which about 260 m correspond to 
Megasequences 2 and 3. To explain the difference in thickness it is suggested 
that the position of the coastal area was structurally controlled. Probably, the 
Pano Formation records the deposition of sand in high-energy shallow marine 
conditions over the roughly N-S oriented crest of a ramp anticline. The Capella 
Formation, on the other hand, shows mud and sand deposition in a protected 
coastal plain on the rear slope of the ramp anticline. A comparable structural 
control of coastal facies is suggested by Noe~Nygaard and Surlyk (1988) for the 
Cretaceous Robbedale and Jydegard Formations of Bornholm (Denmark). 

Megasequences 1 and 2: profiles 5 and 6 (fig. 4.3) 

Both Megasequence 1 and Megasequence 2 present a depocenter westwards 
of the Lascuarre fault system. Sediment thickness decreases gradually from here 
to the west and is steady from section E to section F, suggesting a platform of 
less subsidence in this area. Local thickness variations are related to the acti
vity of synsedimentary faults and to the lateral shifting of the depositional 
systems. The area around section D stands out as an unstable area, with 
frequent synsedimentary faulting and anomalous sediment thicknesses (figs. 3.15 
and 3.18). Synsedimentary faults on the scale of the sediment bodies trend 
ENE-WSW with a northern downthrow. However, larger synsedimentary faults 
with more northerly trends are suggested by the abrupt sediment thickness 
variations in an E-W direction. 
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Megasequence 3: profile 7 (fig. 4.3) 

Megasequence 3 is recognized throughout the studied area. This megase
quence presents a depocenter at section C; i.e., the depocenter was displaced 
westwards in relation to the earlier megasequences. At the time of deposition of 
Megasequence 3 the Lascuarre fault system had little influence on the sedimen
tation and the Lascuarre High did not form a threshold. Conglomeratic deposits, 
probably supplied by the Espills-2 fan system in the Viacamp Depression, enter
ed from the east into the Isabena sub-basin, were they mixed with sediments 
supplied by the Cornudella fan system from the northeast. 

Synsedimentary tectonic activity is evidenced by the presence of synsedi
mentary faults in Megasequence 3. Faults are recognized at two scales: 

a)	 On the scale of the sediment bodies: These are in general normal faults, 
with a vertical displacement of decimeters to meters. They influence mainly 
the thickness and facies distribution of sediment bodies. Some of the faulting 
trends are: I) NW-SE trending faults in unit 2; 2) E-W to ESE-WNW trending 
faults in unit 3. 

b) Larger NE-SW trending faults: These faults have vertical displacements of 
several tens of meters and affect a thick part of the sedimentary succession. 
Synsedimentary faults with this strike affected the sedimentation of unit 2 
and probably also that of unit 3 (fig. 3.17). Faults with this orientation are 
common in the study area (fig. 2.1). However, most of them were active 
after the deposition of the Capella Formation and it is difficult to recognize 
whether they were also active at the time of deposition of Megasequence 3. 

Escanilla lower limestones and uppermost Capella Formation: profile 8. 

Overlying the deposits of Megasequence 3 and during a period of relative 
tectonic tranquillity and low sediment supply, grey marls and limestones were 
deposited in the central and eastern part of the basin. Towards the west, and 
possibly separated from the central part by a structural high, clastic lagoonal 
facies were deposited. 

The maximum limestone thickness was deposited in the central area 
(sections C, D and E), while towards the east the limestone thickness decreased 
and interbedded fine clastic deposits in the limestones became more important. 
The central area was dominated by lacustrine limestones with the possible 
influence of brackish water (Nickel, 1982), while pedogenetic facies (palustrine 
limestones) occurred eastwards of section A and at the base of the limestone 
interval in section B. Thickness and facies distribution as well as the eastwards 
onlapping of the limestones (see chap. III, part 3.4) indicate that the lake had 
an eastern shallow to emergent area on the Lascuarre High. 
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Summary and interpretation 

A) During the deposition of the largest part of the Capella Formation, the 
Lascuarre High was an elevated area, where little sedimentation took place 
and pedogenetic features developed well. 

B) The Isabena trough was an area of relatively high-subsidence during the 
deposition of the Capella Formation. However, subsidence was rapidly com
pensated by sedimentation, resulting not in deeper, more marine facies, but 
in the largest sediment accumulation. Westwards sediment thickness decreased 
gradually. 

C) Besides the large N-S trending structures, which conditioned the sedimenta
tion of the Capella Formation and which are assumed to be directly related 
to thrust planes, other forms of tectonic deformation are also observed. The 
following possible relations between the deformation structures and the dis
placement of thrust sheets are suggested. Further structural work would need 
to be done to confirm them. 
1- The ESE-WNW trending folds observed in the Perrania facies (TSU I) may 

be related to the southward displacement of the ESE-WNW trending west
ern frontal ramp of the Montsech thrust as delineated by Camara and 
Klimowitz (1985) to the north of the Campanue-Perrarua Formation. 

2- The small faults with general E-W trends and southern downthrow, which 
are observed from the top of TSU I to the base of TSU III and which 
are more common in the western half of the sub-basin, may represent a 
period of expansion after the compressive deformation generated in 1-. 

3- The N-S oriented Lascuarre fault system was a compressive dextral 
strike-slip fault related to a similarly trending lateral ramp of the Mont
sech thrust-sheet. The predominance of N-S trending faults over E-W 
trending faults in the eastern half of the depression suggests that this 
area was more influenced by tangential movements. 

4- Normal faults striking about E-W and with northern downthrow are cha
racteristic of TSU III. These faults may represent distension structures 
formed on the rear slope of a southwal1d displacing thrust sheet; i.e., they 
suggest the presence of a southern thrust-sheet, which according to 
Camara and Klimowitz (1985) correlates with the Eastern-Mediano one. 
The NE-SW faults observed within TSU III might have resulted from 
differential movements in the southward advance of the thrust sheet. 

This work supports Van Hoorn's (1970) suggestion that the facies distribu
tion of other formations in the Tremp-Graus Basin could have been influenced 
by large N-S trending structures in the same way as the Capella Formation. The 
position of the thrust-related structures is not fixed in time. Therefore the 
lines of major lateral variations in facies and sediment thickness ("break lines") 
can move laterally through the stratigraphic record. 
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CHAPTER V: CONCLUSIONS 

1.-	 BASIN GEOMETRY 

The sedimentation of the Capella Formation was affected by synsediment
ary faults, which influenced the distribution of sediments. The distribution of 
sediment thickness and facies, and the recognition in the field of several tec
tonic structures allows the discrimination within the Tremp-Graus Basin of 
several depressions controlled by N-S trending faults, i.e., the Isabena Depres
sion in the western part and the Viacamp Depression in the eastern. These 
depressions existed at the time of sedimentation of the Capella Formation. 

Within the western part of the Tremp-Graus Basin the most conspicuous 
elements are: 

a)	 The Lascuarre fault system. This is a system of faults striking approximately 
N-S, which conditioned the distribution of sediment thickness and facies of a 
large part of the Capella Formation. The Lascuarre fault system is located 
between the Isabena valley and the village of Lascuarre. 

b)	 The Lascuarre High was an elevated area, where little sedimentation took 
place and pedogenetic features developed well. The Lascuarre High formed on 
the eastern, upthrown block of the Lascuarre fault system, and separated the 
Isabena Depression from the Viacamp Depression. 

c)	 The Isabena trough was an area of high subsidence characterized not by the 
deeper, more marine facies, but by the largest sediment accumulation. The 
Isabena trough formed on the western, downthrown block of the Lascuarre 
fault system. 

d) The existence of a structural high is suggested at the western margin of the 
Isabena Depression, below the Pano Formation. 

e) Besides these large structures, smaller faults with ESE-WNW or NE-SW strike 
influenced the sedimentation of the Capella Formation on a smaller scale. 

2.-	 TECTONOSEDIMENTARY ANALYSIS 

The recognition of unconformities and their correlative conformities has 
allowed the subdivision of the Capella Formation into three tectonosedimentary 
units (TSU I, TSU II and TSU III), according to the definition of Megias (1982). 

3.-	 RELATIONS BETWEEN FORMATIONS 

Perarrua Formation-Capella Formation relation 

The Capella Formation was considered to be, in its totality, the lateral 
equivalent of the shallow-marine Perarrua Formation (Nijman and Nio, 1975). 
The present study agrees that the Perarrua Formation had a more continental 
equivalent (Capella Formation) in eastern areas. However, the largest part of 
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the Capella Formation in the study area is unconformable with the underlying 
Perarrua Formation. The Perarrua Formation and the lower part of the Capella 
Formation form part of TSU I, while the middle and the upper part of the 
Capella Formation form part of TSU II and TSU III, respectively. 

The shallowing (regressive) sequence indicated at the top of TSU I by the 
transition from the Perarrua Formation to the Capella Formation did not result 
from the progradation of the depositional systems as suggested by Nijman and 
Nio (1975). Instead, it was mainly due to a decrease of the rate of relative sea
level rise, followed by a relative sea-level fall. As a result part of the basin 
was subaerially exposed and subsequently submitted to erosion. The changes of 
relative sea-level probably resulted from the tectonic deformation and uplifting 
of the basin. 

Capella Formation-Escanilla Formation relation 

The Escanilla Formation was considered to unconformably overlie the 
Capella Formation (Garrido Megias, 1968). In the present study no unconformity 
has been observed between these formations. It is believed that the lower part 
of the Escanilla Formation belongs to the same tectonosedimentary unit as the 
upper part of the Capella Formation (TSU III). The lower limestones of the 
Escanilla Formation in the Isabena valley are considered to be the lateral equi
valent of the uppermost facies of the Capella Formation in the Esera valley. 

Capella Formation-Pano Formation relation 

Based on sequential criteria the Pano Formation is considered to be the 
lateral equivalent of the upper part of the Capella Formation and of the lower 
part of the Escanilla Formation. This sedimentological interpretation is sup
ported by new biostratigraphic criteria. 

4.- DEPOSITIONAL SYSTEMS 

The Campanue fan delta was considered to be the only Lutetian 
depositional system which supplied sediments to the Isabena Depression from the 
north (Nijman and Nio, 1975). However, within the Lutetian Capella Formation 
two other northern depositional systems are recognized; these depositional sys
tems had their proximal facies in the Cajigar Formation and the Cornudella 
Formation: 

I)	 The Cajigar fan delta, with some conglomeratic facies, had a NE-SW direc
tion of progradation and was active at the time of deposition of 
Tectonosedimentary Unit II. 
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2)	 The Cornudella fan delta also had a NE-SW direction of progradation. Sands
tones were more dominant than conglomerates. This system was active during 
the deposition of Tectonosedimentary Unit III. 
Besides the northern Cornudella fan delta, an axial channel system with a 
ESE-WNW direction of progradation was responsible for the deposition of the 
Tectonosedimentary Unit III. The axial system formed a conglomeratic fan 
delta system in the upper part of the Capella Formation (TSU III). 

The depositional systems were affected at their distal parts by tidal action. 
The tidal system eventually formed its own system of channels in the coastal 
plain. 

S.-	 FACIES ANALYSIS 

The sediment bodies of the Capella Formation are classified on the basis 
of the external geometry and the internal organization. Four major types are 
recognized: channel deposits, depositional lobes, sheet deposits and composite 
forms. A further differentiation of these groups is based on similar criteria. 

Three main types of channel deposits are recognized: 
I) meandering channels, 2) straight channels and 3) braided channels. Braided 
and straight channels characterize the northern system. Braided and meandering 
channels characterize the axial system. The meandering channels are often 
tidally-influenced. A tidal origin is not excluded for them. 

Several types of depositional lobes are recognized: 
- Types A I, A2 and B2 are thin, intensely bioturbated, structureless lobes either 

with horizontal or inclined bedding. They are interpreted either as overbank 
splay lobes or as the terminal lobes of channels. 

- Type BI is conglomeratic and matrix-supported. It is interpreted as a debris
flow deposit. This type occurs only locally. 

- Type B3 consists of avalanche foresetting and is interpreted as a small delta 
deposited in a standing water body. 

- Types B4, B5 and B6 are thick, cross-stratified depositional lobes with fre
quent indications of tidal reworking. They are interpreted as depositional 
lobes formed in an intertidal area at the mouths of distributary channels. 

The sheet deposits are thin sediment bodies with a relatively large lateral 
extent; ripple-lamination is scarce but bioturbation intense. They are interpreted 
either as terminal lobes of small channels or as overbank deposits of channels, 
depending on their sequential and lateral association with other sediment bodies. 

The composite forms comprise the association of channel deposits with a 
depositional lobe. They represent the interaction of both depositional systems. 

The mud deposits, which form the 75 % of the Capella Formation are 
thought to have been deposited mostly on an intertidal coastal plain. The pre
sence of grey mudstones, hydromorphic paleosols and calcitic paleosols reveals 
the existence of subtidal to supratidal conditions. 
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The architectural analysis indicates that a large part of the sheet deposits 
and the thin depositional lobes (types AI, A2 and B2) are sequentially related to 
small straight channels; they were formed in the distal part of a fan delta with 
low depositional slope. The largest depositional lobes (types B4 to B6) are 
related to larger channels; they formed in the intertidal, distal part of a high
slope fan delta. The thickness of depositional lobes with tidal reworking is 
frecuently around 5 m, which may indicate the predominant water depth. 

6.-	 ARCHITECTURAL ANALYSIS 

Tectonosedimentary Unit I 

Tectonosedimentary Unit I exhibits a regressive sequence at the top re
lated both to the retrogradation of the depositional systems and to the decrease 
in the rate of relative sea-level rise and/or the relative sea-level fall. A tec
tonic origin is inferred for this regression. 

Tectonosedimentary Unit II 

No characteristic sequence can be recognized for Tectonosedimentary Unit 
II because of the discontinuity of the outcrops and the limited lateral extent of 
the unit. 

Tectonosedimentary Unit III 

Three megasequences are recognized within Tectonosedimentary Unit III. 
The megasequences are the product of alternating stages of progradation and 
retrogradation of the depositional systems. These large-scale events interfered 
with small-scale changes in the depositional slope of the basin and with changes 
in the rate of relative sea-level rise. 

As a result of the variations in the ratio of the rate of relative sea-level 
rise and the rate of sedimentation, repeated oscillations in the depth of the 
basin took place. The overall trend of these oscillations is transgressive, as 
inferred from the architectural analysis and as evidenced both by the appearan
ce of lagoon/bay facies in the upper part of the Capella Formation and by the 
correlation with the Pano Formation. 

Several types of episodes are observed: 

S:	 Stationary episodes, when the rate of relative sea-level rise was compensated 
by the rate of sedimentation. These episodes were related to the retrograda
tion of the depositional systems in association with a phase of low tectonic 
activity, i.e., episodes with low rates of both sedimentation and subsidence. 
These episodes are characterized by thick intervals of mudstones with paleo
sols and thin sheet deposits. 
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R:	 Regressive episodes, when the rate of sedimentation exceeded the rate of re
lative sea-level rise. These episodes were, in general, related to the pro
gradation of the depositional systems and are characterized by the occur
rence of fluvial channel deposits. 

D:	 Deepening episodes, resulting from an abrupt increase of tectonic subsidence. 
The tectonic movements also produced a reactivation of the marginal reliefs; 
the deepening episode was rapidly compensated by a high rate of sediment 
supply. These deepening episodes are recognized by the occurrence of thick 
depositional lobes with frequent indications of tidal influence. 

T:	 Transgressive episodes produced when the rate of relative sea-level rise 
exceeded the rate of sedimentation on a coastal plain with a slope built up 
by infilling. These transgressive episodes are gradational and difficult to 
compensate by the sediment supplied to the basin. These episodes are recog
nized by the occurrence of tidally influenced meandering channels, by the 
sedimentation of progressively thinner depositional lobes, and by the occur
rence of lagoon/bay grey mudstones and lacustrine limestones (table 2). 

The stationary, regressive, deepening and transgressive episodes are all 
associated, forming sequential units. Three types of units are observed, which 
repeat in a sequential order within each megasequence: 

Unit 1 consists of a stationary episode S, followed by a regressive episode R. 
Unit 2 consists of a tectonically-induced deepening D, followed by a regressive 

episode R. 
Unit 3 consists of a tectonically-induced deepening D, followed by a transgres

sive episode T. 

Each megasequence consists of these three units and includes the following 
succession of episodes: S+R - D+R - D+T. 

The transition from one megasequence to the overlying one is characteriz
ed by a shallowing episode, which resulted from a decrease in the rate of sea
level rise and/or a relative sea-level fall, accompanied by a decrease in the rate 
of sedimentation. The sediment record of such an episode is very thin and can 
not always be easily recognized or may even be missing. 
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